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BUSSGHEDUL
FOR PLYMOU H
New Time Card Shows Im
proved Service To 'This
Place From Detroit.
BUSES LEAVE FROM IN
FRONT BARLUM TOWER
New Routing Between Plym
outh and Downtown - Keep
Following Schedule For Fu
ture Reference As It Will
.Help You.

Get Your License
Plates Now Urges I
Secretary Moore

IGH AVERAGE

Nelson C. Schrader Grandparents and
OTflRC
Heads Fair Board; i Modern Children uluIlL
Robinson Honored
Meeting Subject

Secretary Berg Moo e >'f the j
Plymouth Cliamber of i ’oiumerec i
who is in cluirge of tin branch of-1
fice of the Secretary if State in Estimates Made Early In The
Plymouth, strongly urgi s Plymouth ]
Past Year Prove To
esideirts to get their automobile
Be Correct
plate- as early as possible to do
away with any imssihle delay a
In April 1931. when the annual
few days before the time expires
estimates of revenues and expen
for issuing licenses.
He states that at present the de ditures for the Village were lieing
mand for plates is exceedingly slow made up. the amount of taxes to
and that no one will have to In- paid was estimated at 88 per
wait in order to get their licenses. cent of the amount of taxes spread.
This
percentage would
It is also requested that
owners bring their titles with j brought in $Gi.168.1S in cash for
hem when making application for i °Pl‘rutlug expenses and the senednew 1932 licenses.
! nl*’
expenditures from the hudSecretarv Moore points out that 1 -‘‘t was made up on this basis,
it will not onlv he of aid to his of- j
date the A illage Treasurer lias
fice hut that it will give the state' <-<>”ected in general taxes for 1931
funds badly needed in carrying on •’> total of $07,137.73 or exactly
ts winter road program. 'Hiousands j *39.45 less than the amount estitisl ‘ eight months
of unemployed men are lieing given............
’*u- ago. As lias
work ns the result of this action been said before in the Mail, the
the part of the state highway financial' condition of Plymouth is
department, ami a good portion of very good and the same is due only
this money conies from the automo to the fact that the taxpayers are
able to meet their obligations so
bile fees.
j promptly.
j Unless some nnfnrseen emergency
I arises between now and April 1. the
end of the budget year, there will
I lie an ample balance in all funds,
i which will make possible still
greater ecomunies In the future.
This is in line with the concerted
effort to effect a general tax re
duction on property in Plymouth.

Nelson ('. Schrader, brother of
Fred Schrader and a former resi
dent of Plymouth, was Monday
night re-elected president of the
Northville-Wayne County Fair As
sociation for the ensuing year with
out opisisition.
Not only was Mr. Schrader again
named io the jMJsition he has filled
so well for the iwst seven years,
but Harry C. Robinson, a'notliei
Plymouth resident, was elected a
menilier of the Iwiard of directors
of the association. Mr. Robinson
has for many years started the
races at the nearby fair, lie takes
the place of James Iluff on the
board. Mr. Huff having been elect
ed to honorary membership.
Floyd Northrop who lias lieen the
efficient secretary of the associa
tion for a numlier of years, was
again elected without opposition.
Thomas Murdock was elected vice
president, a place he has held with
in the organization since the start
ing of the fail'.
Directors re-elected for the two
year term are. E. M. Starkweather.
Harry It. Clark. Xelson Schrader.
T. E. Murdock. E. R. Eaton. M. H.
Sloan. A. <’. Raidin. A. E. Fuller
and G. (’. Benton.
('apt. Edward Deniiiston of the
Detroit House of Correction was
elected to honorary membership in
appreciation of the assistance lie
lias given the fair association in
Later collections lin:
increased past years. Last year the same
higher figure. honor was conferred upon Dr.
the percentage to
Robert Haskell of the Wayne Coun
ty Training school.
The 1931 fair balance on the
right side by a little over $40<». In
•ffort to assure the same finausuceess for 1932 the associa
tion will conduct a four days fair
The fees allowed to Justices of instead of a five day event as it
the Peace were officially establish- has for many years. The fail' will
Hl by tlw Village ComuMssion «t llie [
„.,,,k
meeting held on January 4. The, in Augu.it.
rter makes no mention of the
amount of fees to be paid for this
work, therefore no schedule was
arranged.
The state laws establish a sum ]
for each duty of the Justice in state
cases and the schedule as set up'
by the state was adopted as a maxi- J
mum to he allowed in village cases. |
In the future all complaints will '
he made our in the Village Hall ; Tin* ladies of tlie Maccubees will
and approved as to form by the . hold their annual installation of
(>ffieers at eight o'clock Wednesday
Village Attorney before the
rant is drawn. This will insn {evening, January 20th nt their,
proper drafting of complaint: and |l°dge rooms in Jewell and Blaich's
..............kc
better reeni-d-i'1”11I"'"'11''1'
int of nil cases.
"""
A P”*™"'
The .fasti,c Court costs will bo bas been prepared: under Hie supersioii
of
I,ady
Grace
Martin
and
assessed against the defendant and
Justice with the fine 'refreshments will be served
isistaut Supreme Commander Dora
E. Nicholson of Detroit will act
installing officer and will In
sisted in lier duties by the 1’
Commander of the local Hive, s
oral little flower girls. and
Emerson Guards. A deliglit-ful e
]ning is promised all who attend.

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

h, ]fflO VILLAGES

Garden In January

Xo longer is it necessary to go lo
It is a real art to be a good
oriila or Calii'ornia to pick flowgrand mol her or grandfather in this
rapidly changing world. But all Daring Robbery Sunday Night, rs in January:
Wednesday morning Fred Sebra- , Wayne And Berkley To Vote
grandpaicuts are striving to keep
On Northville Road At
lef walked out in his garden to i
On City Form Of Govern
ujbto-date. The locul meetings on
ee how the bulbs and plants were
the problems of childhood that Miss
Waterford
ment At Spring Election.
landing the mild winter only to
Emma Dulmrd. our Home Demon
that h.is pansy garden was '
stration Agent lias planned is open
wliiz- |.
While
................... - ------HOPE TO MAKE CUT IN
ed to grandparents as well us par zed by. three daring young robliers 111 ful1 b mini
; bouquet and TAXES BY THIS ACTION
ents. Mrs. Lydia Ann Lynde. tStatv Sunday night held up the King: He picked
ills store where
Specialist In Child Care and Train store and gas station at Waterford. l'r‘,ughI 1,11,1,1
such Petitions Have Been Filed
ing from Michigan State College located on the southeast cornel' of |,,oZ^Ils w,'n' i"mm*.l to
> outlines the subject-matter for six lull,- ull.l the I’l.vnunilh-Nurthfh“v'
With Clerks In Both Places
not the|
these meetings says that grand ville roads. They secured something I Bur picking tl<.....”
Which Provide For Placing
1,li>1
happen-’
parents iu rhe local study groiqis I m;i« $20 in iisli but made lio ef-i',lu*v llul,sllil1
from
],1IK
1,11S
'"’M
winter.
Of Question On Ballot.
will lie a great help to young par- fort to remove anything
j A numbur of farmers in this sec
ents who need the knowledge of | the store
their exiierienee as well as seienMr. and Mrs. Glen W. King were tion have lieen plowing their fields
Two Wayne county villages in an
tifie Information.
liu the store alone at the time of aud. l»ei’<‘Hng the ground for effort In reduce their taxation and
The local nei-tings are open to | me robbeiy. sitting in chairs in IHU/mg
to gain larger representation on
matter what the weather the eontity board of supervisors,
all pat nits ml others who are i front of the counter and watching
might he for the remainder of the have dwided to submit to the
Interested in children. Get in (lie traffic on the paved highway.
year,
the
coutiniied
mild
weather
touch with the Rh~.i1 leaders of
Suddenly they saw a young felvoters of their communities the
your coniniunity for the date of [ 1((W abyut 20 years of age. well of many weeks and the lack of question of adopting the city form of
their meeting.
dressed, walk towards the store snow nml ice will make the cold government. The villages of Wayne
spell
seem
a
short
one
at
the
best.
The leade meetings for leaders j entrance from the north side of the
and Berkley, which have Imtli been
It is
winters that hit hard as the result of present
inly are
■ held in the County | platform of the store.
grt it while, hut business conditions, are the two
is follows:
he entered tin- store. Mrs. omes nnei in
is
thoroughly
i
when
it
does
Wednesday. Janna
29—I’lym- King started to get up. “Sit down
where this question will come be
outh High school--Hi :(Xt a. m. to before you get hurt" and the youth come.
fore tin* voters at the spring eler4:96 p. in.
tioi
ful bandit jxiinted an automatic
Thursday. January 21—Belleville jiistol at the two as he gave his
The following i taken from
igli school- io :(Ki a. m. to 4:99 irder.
.Wayne Dispatch:
1».
Wayne voters will be asked to
He had left the door iqien as he
ua t”
lb rborn came in. Then he called to two
Friihn
vote on a referendum changing the
municipal government of the village
eomiMinious on the outside, "Come
on in, it's alright now."
to a <*ity form of administration at
NGS
Two other young men with eoat
the next general election to be held
in the village in March. This be
collars turned high and hats pulled
came a certainty this week when
low over their faees._ then cattle in
petitions containing the names of
LYMOUTH BANKS: to the store from the same direc
Parents
And
Friends
Invited
more than five jierecnt of the resi
tion.
To See Drill In High
dents to make it legal wepp filed
One sIoikI in the doorway with
with the village clerk Monday,
Auditorium
another pistol in his hand. The first 1
t The city form of government has
robber to enter the store asked
met with the approval of the majorMr. King where the cash till was.
Scout Conuuissione
William itv of resj,i,,uts. j, „-as said, since
The second one to enter the store, Hodson, has called a Boyi- Scout
. con asslu-an,.(. Jjju, iK,vn rece.ivcil from
EXCELLENT CONDITION OF walked back of the counter and Competitive Rally. Thursday night,
the Board of Supervisors of Wayne
BANKS REFLECTED IN AN
took all the money there was in January 28, at the High School County that the library now main
the till. The three then backed out auditorium in Plymouth.
NUAL REPORTS
tained by them would, in nil proof the store and apparently walked
Tlie Plymouth District comprises I j^Ybiifry*
retaining the
Plymouth'* two excellent banks leisurely to theiv ear which was tin* Scout Troops of Northville, ] snnie status asi here
heretofore, pro
which have gone steadily forward lmrked mi the north side of the Rosedale Gardens. Wayne County viding the village chnuged to a city
during one of the country’s most Six mile road headed west. When Training School. Newburg, and charter.
trying times, this week held their they left the store, they drove di Plymouth.
The several prominent residents
annual elections and made plans rectly west, but neither of (lie
The Hilly will he particularly in mid business men who advocate the
for the ensuing year.
victims were able to get a des-1 teresting
to tlie parents and friends change claim that residents will
Charles A. Fisher was re-named, eription of the car.
of
the
Scouts
to
six*
them
in
comsave
in taxes since the
Both Mr. and Mrs. King thought peritiou. troop by troop, such tilings slightconsiderably
president of the Plymouth United
increaseil expenses of main
Savings bank anil John B. Hubert by the actions of two of the rob as knot tying, first aid. fire by taining a city form of government
was re-iiamed president of the bers and lheir care in biding their friction, bandaging, etc. The Plym will be exceedingly small compared
faces that they must 1m* some one outh Scour Troops, of course, will to the savings that will be affected
First National bank.
Roy A. Fisher was advanced to known to them. The first one to do their best to win honors for through the township taxes. Resi
the position of assistant vice presi enter the store imide no effort to Plymouth, and will be loyally sup- dents living within the boundaries
dent of the Plymouth United, H. cover his fact1. At no time were ported by tiigir imrents and friends of a city cannot be taxed by the
A. Gebhardt was made an assis they able to secure a look nt the at the demonstration. The rally township.
tant cashier and Lyle H. Alexander faces of the two. although they will be one of those occasions at
The form of government that is
was eliHted assistant cashier and wore no masks. The victims think which evi‘i*>-lM»dy present has a planned for Wayne, should the re
brunch manager, filling the place that the young bandits must Ik* the splendid time from the youngest ferendum pass the voters at the
made vacant last fall by the sud same ones who have been commit Scout to the oldest friend.
I polls In March, is the commission
ting rnblieries around Plymouth
den death of Frank J. Heree.
' form of five memliers elected at
and Northville for the iwist six or
1 large from the city. The five elect, The complete list of officers of eight wei*ks.
U. S. ATTORNEY
] iil members will elect their own
the Plymouth United Savings bank
TO GIVE ADDRESS
president and name the department
follows:
('. A. Fisher. President.
SUNDAY EVENING head.*
The
if the city plan
J. W. Henderson, Vice President,
c. O. Ball, Vice President.
Fred Walker, assistant United have taken into consideration the
E. K. Bennett, Cashier.
States district attorney will lie the possibility of adding revenue to tbe
R. A. Fisher, Asst. Vice President.
speaker at a Victory Rally to be municipality through the various
II. A. Gebhardt. Asst. Cashier.
held Sunday evening. Januaiy 7. in departments that have not been
I- IL Alexander. Asst. Cashier
the Methodist church. The rally lxissible under the village plan of
ami branch manager.
will be under tlie auspices of the government.
Althoug'u the city plan has lH*en
The directors are:
Woman's Christian
Temjieraine
Union. Other churches and local before the people at various times
C. H. Bennett, E. K. Bennett, C.
A. Fisher, L. W. Goodenough. Ed Milwaukee Company To Build organizations are invited to lie in the past, it never materialized as
definite agreement could be
ward Gayde, E. C. Hough, J. W.
Grade Separation
Under j,resent and it is hoped there will no
reacheil regarding the library.
Henderson. E. O. Huston, C. M.
be a large attendance.
Pere Marquette.
Mather, F. D. Schrader, P. W.
This niiM‘ting is iu coninienioi’a- While the resolution to maintain
Const ruction work on the new 1 tiiiu of the passage of the Eight the library here has not as yet
Voorhies.
the Board of Supervisors,
eenth Amendment which occurred passed
The stockholders of the First
nevertheless it is felt that they will
separation under the Pere j twelve years ago.
National Bank, held their annual i grade
act favorably toward it when it
Marquette Railway tracks just
election Tuesday, January 12, ‘“{north
coiim*s before them.
of the
present
entrancehavto' FIRE IHREATFNS BIG
L^Oliver1*5ViTtmt^E^Bliiuk'^us
week,
the company
the offices of the bank. Nine di 's^art next
A letter from the Library Board
Plymouth-Riverside park will
rwtors were chosen as follow
lo the Supervisors urges them to
rescind a resolution made in No-

From information turned over to
the Plymouth Chamber of Com
merce by the Detroit Motor Bus
Company it Indicates that the bus
service to I>etroit has been improv
ed by the recent change. There has
been no change in connection with
the through buses which leave
Plymouth at 7:3O a. ni. and 4:00
p. m. and which leave Detroit from
the Shubert Detroit Theatre at
4:00 and 5:30 p. in. These buses
will continue to operate over the
old route.
In connection with the transfer
buses, the transfer is now made
at Division and Michigan. At first
thought this might seem like a
longer route, but according to the
Bus Company, operating on this l
route will enable them to cut their
Sinning rime from an hour and J Apparel For Children And
Women Is Necessity,
thirty minutes to an hour and five •
mihutes.
State Officials
The transfer buses leave Detroit
from the Barium Tower. These
According to workers on the
buses are the regular Wayne buses, Plymouth Public Welfare Commit
hut are marked "Plymouth Transfer tee. an urgent need exists for more
Coach.” The transfer either way at clothing and shoes. Captain Wright
Division ami Michigan is the only who is cooperating with the com
transfer. Schedules follow, showing mittee states. "We ai'e in particular
Plymouth leaving time and Barium need of all kinds of clothing for
Tower and Shubert Detroit Theatre women and children. especially
leaving time and leaving time from boys. I cannot emphasize this need
the transfer point.
too strongly. Since we began this
Leave
Leave
Leave work in the fall, more than 890
Plymouth Barium Tower Division articles of clothing have been dis
x & Michigan tributed and 46 pairs of new and
6:39 a. m. 6:40 a. m. 5:50 a. m. reconditioned shoes. This does not
7:30a.m.] 8:40 a. m. 6:20 a. m. include a large- amount of child
8:30 a. m. 10:40 a. m. 7:20 a. m. ren's clothing. I will lm at the Vil
10:30 a. in. 12:40p. m. 9:15 a. m. lage Hal! every morning between 9
12:30 p. m.
2:40 p. m. 11:15 .a. m. and 19 except Tuesday and Sun
2:30 p. in.
4:00n. m.* 1 :15 p. m. day to receive and distribute cloth
4:00 p. m.
5.30p. m.* 3 :15 p. m. ing. For that matter, articles of
5 :50 p. m..
7 :00n. m. 4 :40 p. m. wearing apparel can be left there
7:00 p. ni.
8:30p. ni. 0:10 p. m. any lime during the day. A room
8:30 p. m. 10:30p. m. 7:40 p. m. off of the Council Chamber lias
10:30 p. m.
9:15 p. m. lieen provided for the purpose.
12:00 M. X.
11-15 p. m.
To date the committee has hand
•Through Service: Leaving Shu led quite a few emergency cases.
bert Detroit Theatre. 4:00 p. m. The committee considers an emer
and 5:30 p. in.--Saturday. 12:35 gency ease as one requiring im
mediate attention which cannot be
p. ni.. 4 :00 p. m. and 5:30 p. m.
|! Through Service: Leaving had from any other agency. By
Plymouth. 7 :30 a. m. and 4:00 p. m. committee action any menilier of
►Transfer Coaches: Leaving Bar- the committee lias full power to act
Titm Tower. Route IS. make direct in such matters.
At their last regular meeting
connections with Plymoutli Coach
held Weilnesday evening. January
at Michigan and Division.
6th. it was decided to hold regular
meetings every two w*«eks on .Wed
' The memliers ui Pyinouth Hive
nesday evenings. .The next meeting
No. 150 L. O. T.M. are asked to
is therefore scheduled for 8 p. ni.
Wednesday. January 20th. at the Many Visitors Expected To please take notice that an invita
tion has been extended to them
Chamber of Commerce office.
through tile kindness of Mary K.
Be Present For This
In the study recently made by
Hillmei*. corresp. Sec. of the local
Special
Event
rbe Village Commission of matters
branch of the W. C. T. U. to attend
concerning the cemetery it was de
a sjiccial Community Day Servic
cided that a single grave section
nuiial luncheon of the Sunday evening. January 17 i
Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter. 7:3O at
Me,iiodist church. The
should be provided and sold to
-------Daughters of the American Kevolu- |,>rin(.jI>al shaker will be the Hon
persons not owning family lots. The
single graves are to sell at $45.00
On Friday. January 22 at 1:00 f*on
,IaJ1‘'Fre<l It. AVixxlworth. United State.*
each, the cost to include the com p. in., the Woman's dub will give,”ary ^th at
oclock at the-District .fttomey. a capable mail
plete funeral set-up. consisting of a luncheon at the Hotel Mayflower. Louise Mulfortl Hostess House-. *‘°r- , who js active in the Federal Court
Opening and closing the grave and
Each chairman is asked to secure !,,er
Starkweather Ave. and Main
Detroit, and in other phases
furnishing the tent, lowering de the names of those in her division St.
.public life. The meeting is non-.®
vice. decoration nml matting run
•niln*r
ho will attend and give them to
The guest of honor who will also tarian and no matter on which s
ners.
Mrs. Wm. Bake not later than give the address of the day will be |of the wet and dry question ?
lan. George II. Robinson and Floyd il«n.v*
railway eontraetors.
IILIUL UIILLI11IUUULU
Single grave sections are pro We<lnesday. January 20.
_____
I corporated cities Should the Sujier '
Mrs. Janies II. McDonald of Glen-1 may stand, this meeting will be of
Milwaukee
1
A.
Kehrl.
vided in all mixlern cemeteries and
An interesting program is being |coe Hills, Ann Arbor. Michigan iinterest to yon. All memliers of tin*
This under-pass will provide a ] Plants Feared Damaged
such lots have lieen in some de prepared tinder tin* direction of (State Regent. Other regents who Hive are urged to accept this kind | At an nrgaiiizatioii of the new
i ing the resolution, the only obsi
Not Hurt—Repairs
mand locally for the twist number irs. Chas. Ball. Those who are as- I will be present, at the sjieaker's nvlfation.
; bi,anl of directors held Wednesday Minecting roadway from the River
in the way of Wayne becomii
side
park and Plymouth road to tin*
of year-. The old single grave sec isting Mrs. Ball are Mrs. C. E. table are Mrs. A. X. Goddard of |
I evening. January 13. the following
I city will be removeI. it wa* sa
Being Made
parkway
thin
lends
along
the
north
tion at the south side of the. cem Walbridge. Mrs. M. J. M.mui. Mrs. |Louisa St. Clair Chapter. Detroit: :
officers were elected:
etery has all been utilized nml until Win. Bake. Mrs. M. J. O'Conner. < Mrs. Asniund Heavenrich of Fort)
! Geo. H. Kobiiison. Chairman of ,*ide of Plymouth through *the 1 Fire which at first was believed
Electors of the Village (,f Berkley
Rouge river valley to the U. S.
the new area was provided, it was Mrs. D. G. Brown. Mrs. Luther 1’niiehudrain chapter. Detroit: Mrs. I
the Board.
j to be of more serious results than will go ,o the imiIIs on March 7 to
fish hatchery in Northville.
necessary to divide full sized family Peck and Mrs. C. E. Penney. ~
' A. J. Rousseau of the Sarah Casvote upon the advisability of be
John B. Hubert. President.
i
I
later
developed
for
a
time
Monday
officials of the coiistinction com
lots in order to provide single
Memliers are allowed to invite well Angell chapter. Alin Arbor:
Charles 1.. Finlan. Vice President.
morning threatened to destroy the coming a City. William ('. Cham
burial spaces.
pany have advised Secretary Berg I Carl
guests.
I Mrs. Benjamin S. Boyce. Ypsilanti
Frank Rambo. Vice President.
llcide greenhouses on the north bers. Village clerk, announced Fri
I’ictro I.niiiouseo. car inspector
Moi,re of tlie Plymouth Clianilier of
The area set aside for the single
On Friday. January 8. about fifty I chapter, Ypsilanti : Mrs. Glenn H.
Floyd A. Kehrl. Cashier.
side
of town. The flames gained day.
graves Is located along the west ladies of the Woman's club spent a jHoppin of Aqiiila Sturges chapter, for the Pere Marquette railway
Nine commissioner's will also In
Jack E. Taylor. Assistant Cashier. Commerce that local labor will be such quick headway that for a few
side <»f the east drive in the pre very pleasant afternoon at Green- Dearborn: Mrs. Frank Tauigdon of who resides at 37S Palmer, when
employed
on
the
job
as
far
as
pos
The conservative and excellent sible. For the present the need will minutes it was feared thg entire flected i,u that dute. to draft a City
sent developed portion of the rem field village in Dearborn. The meet-j Ezra Parker chapter. Royal Oak, he opened a minnow trap lie hail
charter, provding the incorjioration
judgment
of
the
officials
of
rhe
structure
would
be
destroyed
oter? and plans are now being made ing was in charge of Mrs. Mark | and Mrs. Fi'ed A. Lendrum of in Ecorse river just this side of two batiks i< responsible for the be liniitisl. it is slated, as there is
plan is passed. Petitions asking the
for Improving this entire area. All Chaffii* and those assisting her (Adrian formerly of Plymouth, or- Cass Benton park, a few days ago.
considerable preliminary work to well as the Inindnsls of thousands Village become a fourth class City
single grave lots are under jierpet- were Mrs. Cass Hough. Mrs. Henry j ganizing regent of Sarah Ann Cocli- was surprised when he discovered strong position they occupy today. be done before actual construction of plants that were being grown.
were filed with the Village Com
Quick
work
on
the
part
of
the
a
good
sized
ampblumidne.
an
ani
ual care.
of the grade separation can be
Baker. Mrs. Earl Mastiek. Mrs. Irnne chapter.
mission in November and a resolu
started. Tt will probably be about Fire department confined the flames tion calling an election was pass
John Patterson. Min. J. L. John- j Mrs. Dwight T. Randall, regent mal that looks something like a big
to the Ixdler room and adjoining
March first 1»efore a full force of office
son. Mrs. James GallimoYe. Mrs. (,f thl„ chapter assisted by members lizzard. It was nearly a foot long
ed by that body Thursday night.
and packing room.
men will lie needed.
. H. Bennett and Mrs. Wm. Shaw. 4 the executive board will reeeivi and as far as known is the only
Advocates of the City plan claim
Heide suffered bad burns on
The W. C. T. U. have invited the
This improvement is a part of the hisMr.
the guests, after which all will be one ever found in this part of the
right hand in attempting to ex that the taxes will be reduced and
country,
although
a
natural
hlstoiy
members
of
the
Woman's
club
to
great
parkway
system
that
is
be
greater representation will be given
seated promptly nr 1:00 o'clock.
tinguish
the
flames
before
the
fire
that
Mr.
Lomonseo
has.
says
they
join
them
in
a
meeting
at
the
Me
ing
built throughout western
the district on the County Board of
The executive board of this ehapW„rk„H.n have
,^.1;
TSfce annual report of the Village
II
ter consisting of the following mem- are native of the North American thodist church i,n Sun. evening. Jan. W„y„o
sitting at his desk when Supervisors.
nmiOY umciais l^rs will be seated at the table ad continent. They are described as 17, at 7:30 o'clock. Hon. Fred lieen busy during the past few [ sudden explosion iu the adjoin
will'-be submitted after April 1. in
a
curious
animal,
with
heavy
tail
Walker.
United
States
District
At
days making a fill west of the new I?
joining the speakers' table: Mrs.
stead of January 1. as in the past.
and four short legs, sometimes torney. will l»e the speaker for the bridge that was constructed last ing lioiler room sent flames shoot DETROITER OPENS
This was decided by the Village
Plymouth chapter. No. 115 O. E. Hattie E. Baker. Mrs. Donald P.
NEW AUTO SALES
fall just west of the Northville- ing in every direction. He turned
Commission after the Manager re . will honor its Past Matrons, Yerkes. Mrs. Walter Nlchol. Mrs. armed with claws. The one Lomon evening.
seo
caught
in
his
minnow
trap
has
A joint meeting of the American Plymouth road. If weathef condi in the fire alarm and then ran for
commended that the report be made Past Patrons and Life Members at |
Vaughn, Mrs. George WilThe animal has attracted Legion and Ladies' Auxiliary will tions permit they will be Employed a hose used in wetting plants in
Jack Davidson former Detroit
to cover the budget year instead of a dinner on Tuesday evening. Jan, cox. Mrs. Carl H. Bryan, Miss claws.
one
of
the
greenhouses.
As
he
play
much attention among those who
the calendar year.
19. at 6:30. This will be followed Bertha Warner. Mrs. R. E. Cooper had heard of its capture. So far be held in the Oddfellow hall this during most of the winter in pre ed this stream of water on the fire, Oldsmobile dealer has opened a sale*
Friday evening at 7:30. Following paring the grade for the paving he burned his hand, but not until and service garage In the Hillman
A report made on the new basis by an excellent entertainment in and Mrs. Carmen Root.
its finder has had no difficulty in
will show the exact standing of the cluding a play by the P. H. S.
Miss Barbara Horton. Mrs. J. B. keeping it alive in a minnow pail. the meeting, a social hour will be that will he laid during the early a day or so later did be realize that building on S. Main Street. Mr.
Davidson will sell Oldsmobile and
enjoyed, with refreshments and summer.
budget after all charges of the dramatic club, music by the boys’ Hubert. Mrs. L. B. Wlamer and
it was so serious.
Graham cars. He will maintain a
year have been made. Former re quartette and the brass quartette, Mrs. Roger Vaughn are ip charge
There is another bridge under
After the fire it waa discovered
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oakes very
ports have not been able to give a violin solo, soprano solo, child of the sale of tickets and the mu delightfully
Eastern Star bake sale, Saturday. construction at the present time that none of the plants in the complete service department for
entertained
about
complete picture of the operating dancers, and two readers. Eastern sic for the program which will fol twenty friends at bridge, Saturday January 16, at Stever’s Market.
over Rouge river just souPh of the greenhouses had been damaged and not only his particular line but
charges for an entire fiscal year, Star members and their friends are low rhe luncheon will be furnished
Relative to the statement made fair grounds in Northville. Tt is ex weather conditions have been most any car that should need repairs.
evening at their home at Park
Mr. Davidson has been located on
as the calender ends three months cordially invited.
by Miss Barbara Horton, vocalist, place. Tbe oat of town guests were in last week's issne of the Mall per pected that it will be finished favorable while repairs were being
previous to the village fiscal year.
accompanied by Mrs. M. J. O’Con Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lavers and taining to the peace monument in i within another month.
made to the damaged buildings. Warren avenue in Detroit for tbe
The annual audit will also be
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Middleton ner at the piano and by Mrs. Rob- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reynolds of Kellogg park. It was the gift of! The grade separation that will How the fire started is not known. last seven years and is well a>rquainted with automotive businegR
printed in full after the first of entertained at a family dinner Sun- erf Shaw, pianist.
Lansing, all former residents of Harry Bradner of Lansing, the be started on the outskirts of Earlier in the morning workmm
April, thus giving a complete fi day at their home on Holbrook
At the meeting held December
Mail stating that it was the gift! Plymouth next week, will .cost had put out a small blaze in the buildings, bnt their kindly assist,
prepared by the avenue in honor of the latter’s 2l8t 'at the home of Mrs. George Plymouth.
nance report
,-of the Bradner family. Harry Brad- j something like $90,000. It will pro- bbller room.
ance was found unnecessary.
auditors.
brother. Peter Gayde. Those pre Wilcox, members brought
hirty-ninth birthday anniversary ner is a former Plymouth resident | vide Plymouth with Its first grade
Other plant growers were quick
have nearly completed
sent besides Peter were Mr. and of jelly for the American Legion uncheon in the grand ball room of and like all other Bradners, he had t separation under the Pere Mar- to come to the assistance of Mr. theWorkmen
repairing.
\ Mr. and Mrs. George Chute were Mrs. William Gayde, Mr. and Mrs. hospital at Battle Creek.
the .Book-Cadillac hotel of the stepped out and won an important quette and will carry much of the Heide. all of them offering him the
guests of Detroit friends. Satur Lisle Alexander. Miss Helen Gayde
Mrs. Dwight T. Randall will be Louisa St. Clair chapter, Saturday. place in the business world for northbound traffic from the west- use of their greenhouses and equip
Whoever is afraid of being
day evening at dinner and bridge.
and Miss Clara Wolfe of Detroit. a guest as a visiting regent, at the January 16th at 12:30 o’clock.
himself.
ern side of Detroit.
ment pending repairs to his own langhed down will never stand np.
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Justice Fees Are
Fixed By Officials ;

Afaccafiee Ladies

To Install Officers
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Woman’s Club to Give
Luncheon on Jan. 22
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Captures Freak
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Eastern Stars Will
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being derelict in duty because he had permitted the
existence of roadside ditches, which were described
as death traps. The severe epithet applied to him
was clearly rhetorical, and designed, in the court's
opinion, to arouse the public to action.
Unrestrained abuse of public officials Is never to
be commended. but there are occasions when ut
terance must Ik* made in terms that will bite into
the dormant public consciousness if tlie public inter
est is to be served. If libel laws Ik* so interpreted ns
to deter outspoken criticism, the public weal must
suffer. It is letter to err on the side of liberty than,
by strict construction, to induce timidity and critical
impotence. Democracy would degenerate into a con
dition of bureaucratic domination were it not for
free exercise of the right to criticize its officials
and their acts.

ELTON R. EATON AND SON
Publishers
ELTON R. EATON __ ........................................ Editor
STERLING EATON...........
... Business Manager
Tntered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as
_ second class postal matter.
Snbscripion Price—U. S., $1.50 per year: Foreign,
$2.00 per year.
"he Plymouth Mail is Member of the National Editor
ial Association, University of Michigan Press Club,
and the Michigan Press Association.

WORK TO BE DONE

WE WILL BE FLYING SOON

The automobile in recent years has become Ameri
ca’s greatest transportation method. The vast ma
jority of people who go anywhere now trawl in
automobiles made in Detroit. Development of high
ways necessarily followed the advent of automobiles but unfortunately the completion <Sf great j
transcontinental thoroughfares has been unfortu- ■
uatelv neglected. This condition is due to the fact
that the federal government has lieen of little aid in
encouraging the building of great trunk line roads, i
For years the construction of the Lincoln highway. ’
the old Spanish trails highway, and Santa Fe high- j
way has been urged. In spite of the fact that hun
dreds of thousands of auto drivers cross the con- |
tinent every year, leaving gas taxes in every state !
they enter, there is not ONE paved highway en- j
tirely across America. This is due entirely to the
failure of the federal highway department to do the j
tilings it should. It has granted "federal aid” to
roads that run nowhere and end nowhere, but It |
has NOT encouraged the completion of one of more
paved highways across the continent.
Wouldn't'
this l>e an ideal time for congress to step into the •
situation and see to it that three or four paved I
roads running from the Atlantic to the Pacific are !
paved entirely across America? It would provide!
needed employment for hundreds of thousands of'
men and it would remedy a situation that has long j
been neglected by the government.

It won't be long now before a lot of us will be
haying our own airplanes and flying them with the
same assurance, and maybe a bit cheaper, than we
now drive our own automobiles. The price for the
new light plane put out by one of the world-famous
plane builders is just on a level with the first-class
medium priced motor car. It will cruise at approxi
mately 25 miles to the gallon of gasoline, which is
liettef than the automobile will do. This new plane,
selling at less than $1500. will l»e able to land at
2S miles per hour, will take off with one passenger
in four seconds and with two passengers in six sec
onds. All that remains is for our nation to have a
sufficient number of landing fields, and the day of
the private plane will be at hand. We do not mean
the private plane for a comparatively few venture
some aouls. hut for even the timid. One of the big
advantages of this private flying will be that a
pilot may come down w*hen conditions threaten and
will have no official schedule to follow, through
thick and thin, rain, snow and windstorm.

You aud I
CHAO.LES

S.KINNISON

DOWN ,T0 BUSINESS

I have a boy of whom I’m proud—
But yet I would not talk out loud
And tell how wonderful he is—
Despite the brain that might be his.
might be all a boy should be
,t least he might seem so to me)
But if, to you, I boast his score,
I only make myself a bore.
But I know on? who’ll listen well
To all the good things I can tell

at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close’ of business Dec.
1931, as called
for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial
Savings
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS:
~-$ -----------------------481,347.82 $ 517,398.65
Items in transit ........................ __
657.87
Totals ...................... ..........
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
BONDS AND SECURITIES, viz.:
Municipal Bonds in Office ...............
Municipal Bonds Pledged..................
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness in Office ........... .
V. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness Pledged................. .......
Other Bonds .......................................
Securities Collateral to Public
Funds ...............................................

...$ 482,005.69 $ 517,398.65 $ 999,404.34
$ 33,968.50 $ 520,214.70 $ 554,183.20
$
$

52,464.24
12,149.23
50.00
16,000.00
251.827.55

$

29,913.46

Totals ....................... ............. ... --$ 29.913.46 $ 332.491.02 $ 362,404.48
RESERVES, viz.:
Cash and Due from Banks in Re
serve Cities ______________
■ 37.408.78 $ 208.753.99
, Exchanges for clearing house ___
2,390.27 ■
Totals .................... .......................$
--$
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:
Overdrafts ..................... ......... ............. .
Banking House .......................................
Furniture and Fixtures ....'.......... .......
Other Real Estate ................ _.........
Outside Checks and other Cash
Items
Totals ........................ ...
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in ........... ...... .........
Surplus Fund ..................................... ....
Undivided Profits, net ..........................
Dividends unpaid ................. .................
Reserve for Bond Depreciation . .. .
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
Demand Certificates of Deposit
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks .
...................... ..
Other Public Monies on Deposit .......

39,799.05 $ 208,753.99 $ 248.553.04
337.96
80,000.00
40,500.00
36,522.23
1.160.56

100.000.00
100,000.00
10,273.94
2,010.00
51,000.00
.166.82
58,415.70
989.70
614.52
27,588.19

Total ____ ___ _____________
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
Book Accounts—Subject to 8avings
By-Laws -----------------------------Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
Savings By-Laws ................. ......
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas) ..........

$ 323,774.93 $ 323.774.9

Totals --------------------------------Bills Payable ........... ...... .......................

$1,661,091.04 $1,661,031.94
$ 74.975.00

17,076.78
1,656.60

Total —..................................,....
$2,323,065.81
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
I, E. K. BENNETT, cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly
swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and be
lief and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
tained, as shown by the hooka of the bank.
E. K. BENNETT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me Correct Attest:
this fifth day of January, 1932.
C. A. FISHER,
R. A. FISHER, Notary Public.
E. C. HOUGH,
My commission expires April 9, 1934.
J. W. HENDERSON.
Directors

A vivid romance born in the Port of missing
girls. A smashing drama from the haunts
of nameless men.
Comedy—“Strife of the Party”
News and Short Subjects

About my kids—and smile with joy
Believing everything I say,
And does not think that I’m a Jay.
With all I say she’ll well agree—
And that’s their Grandma—yes, sir-ee!

Wednesday & Thurs.
January 20th and 21st
Lois Moran & Charles Bickford
— IN —

“Men In Her Life”
Based upon the best selling no
vel by Warner Fabian.
Comedy and Short Subjects
What Other Michigan Editors
Thinking About

The Plymouth United Savings
Bank

“Ladies of the Big
House”

To hear me boost my girl and boy,

It is pleasing to note that during the past two or
three weeks there is a tendency over the country’
for every one to settle down to business. The hectic
conditions that marred the last few weeks of the
old year have been replaced by more sober action
on the part of people and seemingly every one has
SICILY HANDLES 'EM
come to realize that we have all got to settle down to
- ROUGH
RIGHT OF FREE CRITICISM
work and devote less time to talking about our af
“After being terrorized for 500
fairs. In trying to do something there Is surely
The right to discuss public questions freely and some good that will come from it. If we don’t try years, Sicily at last has crushed
to express vigorous criticism of public officials and of course there can be no improvement in anything. the Mafia, the world's greatest
their acts has been sustained again by a notable
criminal society. Every citizen
judicial decision. The Supreme court of Wisconsin,
Two or three weeks ago a speaker at a meeting of even poor peasants, had to pay pro
in the ease of a libel suit brought by the highway the Rotary club suggested that about the only ef tection money to it. or be taken for
commissioner of Jefferson county against the Jef fective way to stop public officials from getting big a casket ride. Today, .more than
ferson County Union, has held that the newspaper's salares and from spending in useless ways was for 1000 of its leaders are in jail serv
stinging criticism of the official was actuated by taxpayers not to give them any more to* spend. He ing long term sentences."
concern for the public welfare. It held. also, that hinted that a general strike on the part of all tax
If it can be done in Sicily, why
doubt in such cases should be resolved in favor of payers might be the only means to make some cities can't It be done in Chicago, De
free criticism and discussion.
and stares realize that the time had come to do a troit. or any other community?—
In editorial comment in which the commissioner little real saving. His suggestion is a drastic one. Robert Gifford in The Eaton Rapids
was referred to as a "killer.'' he was charged with but neeedless to say it would be an effective one.
Journal.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

— IN —

REGARDING PROUD PAPAS

FORGET HIM

Lester Green, New York fruit farmer, drives to
Brooklyn with 10 barrels of apples with his horse
and buggy. Unable to sell for a good cash price, he
starts trading. After swapping apples for flour,
flour for meats, etc., he drives home in a Model T
Ford, with food for dinner, a coat for his wife, a
pipe, a pound of tobacco, five gallons of gasoline
and 50 cents in cash.
Some horse trader?
He must have been. But at the same time, if his
feat is possible, it is something of a blow to a lot
of our proud ideas about the perfection of our cur
rency and commerce systems. Dropping back a few
thousand years it\ our progress along these lines
doesn’t seem to he much of a fall.

January 17th and 18th
Sylvia Sidney & Gene Raymond

News dispatches say that Babe Ruth is not willing
to take a pay cut during the coming year. He says
he is going to get $80,000 or he will not play. The
owners of ball clubs of the big leagues should see
to it that he does not play. Babe Ruth has been a
popular player, there Is no question about that, but
when be insists on taking the extra nicfiles and
dimes out of the pockets of baseball fans in times
like these to make up his tremendously big salary,
it is about time they relegate him to the sidelines
for good. In fact that is what should be done with
every person who is not willing to take his share in
the losses that have been experienced by every
business concern in America.

TAKING WIND OUT OF OUR SAILS

Sunday & Monday

man talent in order to get the re
sults it wants.
Melanowski is not the only one
of the early giants of the automo
bile trade to wind up in poverty.
David Buick died almost penni
less in Detroit a few year^ ago. R.
C. Hupp, if not in poverty, was
not among the mighty and rich
when he died recently. And the
automobile business is not the only
business that has tales like that.
Nearly every industry can dupli
cate them.
Just why thiugs like that should
happen is not at all clear. No in
dustry ever had a surplus of
RIGHTO. GEORGE
brains. The old saying, "There's
If you're a home town knocker, always room at the top," is per
now is the time to flip over a new fectly true. A man of outstanding
leaf and quit biting the hand that ability is always in demand.
feeds you.—George Neal in The
And yet—every now and then
Orion Review.
such a man of that kind gets ab
solutely nowhere. It is as if there
ONE REAL STATE OFFICIAL were some hidden and inexplicable
Frank D. Fitzgerald _ik to be com-, rule by which business must sacplimented on his losing fight to bait j rifice. now and then, a keen brain
the building of a new barracks, | to some invisible and maleficent
listing $100,000, for the state power. Melanowski. Buick — you
police. The governor insisted on the could make a long and dismal list.
completion of the project on the It testifies to one of the most dis
theory the barracks bad to do with tressing and wasteful ailments of
his campaign against crime. If the modern business.—Bemidji (Minn.)
writer were a member of the ad Sentinel.
ministrative board we would vote
to abolish the police, although we QUESTION DIVINE GUIDANCE
voted, as a member of the state
In spite of the fact that a lot of
senate, for the measure when it Michigan pewspapers have ques
was first proposed, hack in the tioned the Divine guidance of
Sleeper administration, as a war Lieut. Gov. Dickinson in the nam
measure. So long as we shall con ing of the taxation committee of
tinue to have police* units by coun the Senate, we still believe it is
ties. the state police are unneces possible that Mr. Dickinson was so
sary. We would favor, however, guided. Editor 'Verne Brown, of
abolishing county sheriff organiza Mason, presents a strong argu
tions and having all the police work ment against the Divine guidance
done by a non-political, civil ser claimed by the Lieutenant Gover
vice. state wide organization with nor: Fred Keister in the Ionia
a resident officer in each county News says the Lord must have
and this officer changed to a new missed his (Dickinson's) prayers,
location every six months. Such a and others have made some ' very
(plan would, in our opinion, give us sarcastic remarks. Now gentlemen,
better and cheaper law enforce while the taxation committee of tb
ment.—Mcrl DeFoe in The Char- Senate may not have been all that
loth1 Repuhliran.
you desired isn't it possible that,
after looking tlie Senate over. Mr.
BACK TO .ARMS!
Dickinson really was Divinely guid
j A Montcalm county farmer of ed in bis selection? Think wluit the
fers a reward of $25 for informa- committee might have l»een with
■ tion that will lead to the arrest out such guidance.—Win. Berkey in
, and conviction of flu* lowdowns the Cassopolis Vigilent.
j wbo recently burgled his hencoop
with disastrous results. Which
A Prayer
' sounds strange, coming as it does
• from a section where only a few
Just now. our blessed lleavenl.
I years ago they had a habit of ly- Father, we would be lifted up above
| ing in wait for henhouse thieves the lower range of our faculties and
■ and shooting 'em dead with buck meditate for this moment in the
■ shot. Must he the boys on the track realm of the invisible. There are
forties are losing their nerve.
many gods—gods of cruelty, gods
Fred Keister in The Ionia County of law, gods of equity—but wbnt
News.
we need is tlie God of Divine
Fatherhood, with patience, for
RICHES TO RAGS
bearance, and forgiveness. We
When the papers announced the praise Thee that Thou are our Lord
other day that a man named Leo and our God. and Thou wilt, sus
Melanowski was living in the tain us when we falter, and even
home of the Little Sisters of the catch
when we fall. In this most
Poor in a middle west city, it baffling ..orld. through its diffi
didn't sound especially interesting cult ways of human adventure, w
—unless you read on and learned bless Thee for tlie assurance of our
about the man's background.
most holy faith. Welcome discord
For Melanowski was one of the ances. for they are tlie background
big men in the early days of the of the sweet melody of the heaven
automobile industry. Three decades ly life. Welcome the crash of cir
ago he was considered probably cumstances. for it drives us to the
the best automotive engineer in altar of dependence. Welcome in
the country. As a matter of fact, firmaries, for they are- the loosen
some men still feel that way about ing of the cords of our earthly
him.
tabernacle. Welcome troubles, for
At one time Henry Ford asked they tell us that we are crossing
him for a job. He guided the the sea, and just ahead is the
early development of the motor crown set In the sunburst of eternal
industry: he once held five shares glory. O God, lead ns to where the
of Ford stock, which, if he had farthest beacon beckons.
held on to it, would have netted
him more than a million and a
Speaking about tainted moneyhalf in cash in 1919.
'tain't enough.
Bnt today he lives in the home
of the Little Sisters of the Poor;
Money will not enrich her who
and the whole story emphasizes cannot be rich without it.
the prodigal way in which busi
ness. like life in general, uses huIn youth, sow the seed of success.

Friday and Saturday
JANUARY 22nd and 23rd
LEO CARRILLO and CONSTANCE

CUMMINGS

—IN—

“The Guilty Generation”
A drama of headlong youth traveling the trail to traii gedy>
| Comedy-“Many a Sip”
NEWS

CHEERING

NEWS

With wheat and other grains showing marked price ad
vances, cotton, sugar and other commodities have reflec
ted increased demand from the new confidence instilled.
The steel mills have slightly increased their production.
Automobile factories are increasing operations and
there is a new stimulus all along the line as men go back
to work and payrolls are increased.
We look to the future with confidence and our aim shall
be the same as it has been in the past—to serve our
depositors well.

The Plymouth United Saving Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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Miss Velma Petz, who was the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Petz,: the past three weeks,
returned to her duties as nurse at
Harper hospital, Detroit. Sunday.

THE EARTH A
STAR

QMphc&utlime&ofJGA^
A
Early in 1736. John Wesley came
to Georgia with General Oglerhorpe to preach to the Indians. He
founded the Methodist Church iu
America, later.
Whenever our services are requir
ed our entire staff is actuated by
the desire to be of real assistance.

ScfaxiderffirOs.
^unezal Directors

PH0HE-761 W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Cqprteous Ambulance Service

SPECIALS
Fri. and Sat. Jan. IS —16

L
0
T
U
S

2 Cans Golden Bantam Cornellc

F
L
O

5 lb. Sack Pastry Flour

u

R

2 Cans Diced Carrots

5 lb. Sack Yellow Corn Meal
5 lb. Sack Pan Cake Flour

25 lbs Michigan Beet
Sugar

15c
15c
15 C

-Iff
A.Av

S-j

(Often advertised fine Granulated)
2 lbs. Excel Crackers
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat

24^

22c
22c

2 Cans Diced Beets

Biscuits

.........

20c
9 Ac

Sack

65c

1 qt. jar Texas Skinless Figs CQc
in Heavy Syrup

193 2

“Be Photographed
This Year On
Your Birthday”

THE TURKESTAN ZOOP

Why Take Chances!
Isn't it best to pay a small annual premium and
let the worry devolve upon

Wood & Garlett I
PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.
Phone No. 3
Plymouth, Mich

THEATRE COURT BODYSERVICE
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
PHONE 332
JFWV

QSp

preparation for the care of well
groomed hands. Overcomes rough
ness and redness. It does not leave
a trace of stickiness on the skin.
Garden Court Benzoin and Almond
Lotion keeps the chaps away

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

BUILD UP YOUR
BUSINESS WITH

Every Man, Woman and Child
Should Belong

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Small weekly savings are never
missed, but a check for the total
amount including interest, at

The peculiar walking motion of
this creature, resembling that of a
measuring worm, saved the con
struction of the trans-Siberian rail
road from utter failure when the
cold weather froze the Russian
yardsticks so hard tlint they could
not measure up the curved sections
of the track. A pair of zoops were
brought up from the zoo at Bok
hara, and were soon trained so that
they could step off seventy-two
inches with grear exactitude. Ti

Yes, we admit that sometimes an uninsured
automobilist goes through life without accidents
but it’s only by the rarest good luck. During
last week there were scores of instances all over
the country in which drivers were sued for col
lisions of which they were totally blameless.

DuBary Hand Beauty, a special

A Club For Every
Purse

♦ BY HUOH HUTTON ♦

Telephone 40

Lovelier Hands

1 MAIL DISPLAY ADVERTISING

History

William T. Pettinfgill

Rbgers. brother and sister-in-law
of Mrs. Hoyt, honored she and Mr.
Huston at a late supper at their
home on 110 N. First street. Ann
Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hen
derson entertained them at dinAmong the many pre-nuptial af 1 ner Tuesday evening at th«4- home
fairs given in honor of Mrs. Luella ' on Main street aim on Thursday
A. Hoyt and Edson O. Huston was
a delightful dinner given Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
evening in Birmingham at the home Bennett extended hospitality at
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wermeth their home on Main stivet to a
when covers were laid for twenty- numl>er of friends at dinner in
four guests. Wednesday evening honor of Mrs. Hoyt and Mr. Hus
of last week Mr. and Mrs. J. C. ton.

Mrs. Mark Chaffee and son,
Thomas, and mother, Mrs. Wood
The Thursday Sewing club met
Mrs. C. L. Wilcox of Detroit call man, were dinner guests of Mr. and
with Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore last week. ed on friends in town Sunday.
Mrs. C. T. Sullivan Wednesday
T CHRISTMAS time we set a This Thursday they will meet with
evening at their home on Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick visit street.
lamp
Mrs. Alma Freeland.
ed
friends
at
Wallaceville,
Sunday.
Upon the windowsill,
Mrs.
Claire
Block
entertained
the
Mr. and Mrs. OYr Passage had as
That others in the dark and damp,
There will be -a Starkweather their guests Friday evening Mr. and
Monday evening bridge club at her
The loneliness and chill.
P. T. A. meeting Monday. January Mrs.
home on Micol Drive this week.
Charles Brower and Mr. and
May find a little brighter way
IS. at 7:30.
Mrs. Haan of Wayne and Mr. and
That leads to their own Christmas
R. K. Parrott has returned from
iMrs.
Charles Miller of this place.
Mrs.
William
Bailey
of
Detroit
visit with his mother in Rich
day.
visited her cousin, Mrs. Orr Pass Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage acmond, Indiana.
age,
on
Maple
avenue,
Friday.
j
companied
William Bailey and son,
And all the lamps In all the town.
Miss Edna S. Teazel of Wind
In all the towns there are,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert, Ebersole Thomas of Detroit, to Ypsilanti.
sor. Ontario, was a week-end guest
I think, when Christ Himself looks at the home of Mrs. R. R. Parrott spent Sunday with friends in De ; Sunday, where Thomas attends the
iMichigan State Normal.
troit.
down,
on South Main street.
Must seem like some new star—
Mrs. Chauncey H. Rauch and
Mrs.
Edward
Dobbs
euteitained
Mrs.
Rosa
Iiheiner
entertained
Yes, this old earth, so dark, so dim.
Mrs. Frank Burrows very delight
the Get-Together card club at her her bridge dub Monday evening at fully entertained the Stitch and
Has made Itself a star to Him.
home on Arthur street, Thursday her home on Farmer street.
Chatter club at a luncheon, Tues
evening.
Oh, how a single candle seems
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hake have day noon at the home of the forTo twinkle joy and mirth.
Irs. Wyman Bartlett was host moved in the Griffin house on ner on Church street.
And what a face that kindness ess Tuesday afternoon to the Tues South Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson
beams
day afternoon bridge club at her
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Proctor of and son, Lester, of Rochester were
Can do to this old earth!
home on Blnnk avenue.
Salem, were Sunday guests of Mr. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I’m sure, when that's the way we
Oliver Herrick oil Sunday, Jan
Mr. and Mix William Kaiser en and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
are.
tertained their bridge club Thurs Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Patton of uary 3. at their home on the BradWe really make the earth a star I day evening at their home on Bunk
net Road.
Whitbeck road, entertained a num
<a. 1931. Douglas Malloch.)—WNU Servlc*
avenue.
-----------0----------’arter George, son. of Mr. and
ber of relatives on New Year's day.
s. Harold M. F. George, who
Mr. and Mrs. S. X. Tmas enter Mrs. Charles Wilson and son
U. of N. C. BeH Tower
tained the Monday evening card Stanley of Detroit, spent last week had been at Henry Ford hospital.
duh at their home on Ann street, Wednesday afternoon with Mr. and Detroit, ill with pneumonia, re
turned to his home on Penniman
this week.
Mrs. Frank Westfall.
enue, Saturday. Carter is slowly
Friends of Miss Madelon ShingleMr. and, Mrs. Butler Bradner recovering.
ton who lias l>een ill for the past and Susan Bradner of Dexter spent
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
three weeks, will he glad to know last Tuesday at the Oliver Herrick
spent last week Wednesday even
that she is once more able to lie home on Bradner Road.
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
out.
Chambers, at Clartnceville.
J Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Irwin of De
The Octette bridge club bad a troit were recent visitors at the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols and!
most delightful dessert bridge at home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
It.
It.
Parrott
•hildreu of Detroit, were Sunday i
the home of MiX Paul Butz on ou South Main street.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred ScliauSouth Harvey street. Thursday
fele of South Main street. They al-'
afternoon.
The Junior Biidge club was de so called on Mr. and Mrs. Jack'
entertained
Thursday Reamer.
Mrs. William Dickson of Detroit lightfully
evening
at
a
“Pajama"
party
at
visited her friend. Mrs. Oliver the home of Mrs. Charles Garlett
The Laf-a-lot card club had a!
Goldsmith last week Weduesday
very enjoyable co-operative supper
and Thursday at her home "Au on Penniman avenue.
burn" nil .the Novi Itoad.
Mr. anti Mrs. II. Behler enter- Saturday evening nt the home of I
there card club Friday
Forty young ladles and young ' rained
veiling at their home on East Ann
men gathered Saturday evening for , Arlior
street.
an evening of dancing at the
Fi’ains' Lake barbecue. A jolly
The Contract Study club met
evening was passed dancing mo !Tuesday evening at the home of
dern mid old time dances.
;Mrs. C. T. Sullivan on Arthur
A Good Suggestion
: street.
The Mayflower bridge club was
very delightfully entertained Tues j Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
day afternoon at a dessert bridge and son. T.ee. were dinner guests
at tile home of Mi's. Roy Crowe on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Sheridan avenue, Elm Heights.
Balias of Fanpington.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith I Mrs. Harold M. F. George and
were visiting relatives at Saginaw ;s,,n Kirk, who have been confined
from Friday until Monday, being to their home with flu and broncli- You can arrange an ap
eallqil there by the death of their j|js
bettei'.
pointment for your
brother-in-law. D. W. Stewart.
Mrs. All icrt St ever attended a
convenience
Mrs. Nellie MeTIuii'en <>f llonier. cjii-,1 paily given by the Lizzie
Illinois, anil Mr. and Mrs. Forest Schaeffer club at. the home of Ida
THE L. L. BALL STUDIO j
Trimble of Dansville. Illinois, visit- Babcock in Detroit. Friday.
(>d Mf. and Mrs. It. R. Parrot
.
295 So. Main St.
|
last
their home oil : outhi Mr. and Mrs. D. (’. Thomas and Phone 72
Plymouth, Mich
I ittle daughter of Detroit, were rvMa i st re,
eent
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
This is the Morehead-Patterson
There was a fine attendane '■ at Miller of East Plymouth.
Bell tower, the $RKU.HM) gift of lie Silver Tea given last ’
John Motley Morehead III. Ameri Wednesday afternoon by the. anxMr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
can minister to Sweden, and Rufus liary of the Ex-S.
iv Men's elitli children. Kathryn and
Barbara
Floyd Wilson Jean, of Detroit, were Sunday
Lenoir Patterson, prominent New it the lioine <>f M
trei't.
The
hostess
(guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. ChaniYork tobacco manufacturer, which
Mnipson
1 delirious light refreshments, hers.
was formally presented to the Uni
versity of North Carolina recently.
The next Pa rent-Teachers meet
1'i
Mr. ml Mrs. C.
The tower was dedicated as a me Petersburg spen,t the week-end with ing for the Hough school will lie
morial to the Morehead and Pat Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Powell and on held Tuesday. January lit. A play
terson families who have been dis Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Russell will be given by the class in Dra
tinguished in the history of North Thompson and daughter. Althea matic Art. taught by Miss Ford,
Carolina. It is 172 feet high and and Wayne Sypes <if Detroit and after which Dr. Timms will give
Mr. ami Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore and an address mi the subject "The Ne
has 12 chimes.
Wellman were guests at a birthday cessity of taking proper care of the
dinner. Mr. Fillmore's and Mrs. teeth of the children." All come so
Nutty Natural j Powell's birthdays being on Jan. 0. that wc may have a full house.
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

John Wesley, Preaching

Mi’, and Mrs. Roy Sallow on South
Harvey street. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Bolton won first honors, Mr.
and Mrs. George Gorton, second and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hewer, third.

Christmas time is most welcome
financial asset.

x

JOIN TODAY

>

IT WILL MORE THAN DO
/
elers complain of the roadbed be
ing bumpy- in places. but the zoopa
were unable to think of linear dis
tance and vertical elevations at the
same time.
Three peanuts make up the iieadand body shown above, the univer
sal joirft being a wad of chewing
gum and the neck a clove. Legs are
short toothpicks and the feet are
spilt navy beans. Rice grains with
ink spots can be stuck on for eyes.
(© Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)
( WNU Service)

Bandits are now causing trouble
in the Far-East. Why don't they
ignore them, as we do?
A dutiful wifqjxjone who leaves
a note telling wbeT&tthe can opener
To me the Bible proves its worth
by the fact it makes him who obeys
it more worthwhile.
He who sits under a family tree
generally has poor shade.

•

"T>

YOUR CHRISTMAS

AM

A lease hurry, Doctor!
The childish cry that grips Mother’s heart
... the family suddenly awakened ... baby is
ill. Quick, the telephone ... ’’Doctor, please
oome at once”... and medical aid is on the way.
In such emergencies . . . when aid must be
summoned immediately .. .your telephone is
Priceless Protection. It guards your home,
the lives ofyourself and loved ones, 24 hours
a day. It is ever ready to summon instant aid
in case of fire, sickness or other emergency.
Few things giat *• Hwi

mitw

«/ saofc Jew catt at the ttttfiwat

SHOPPING
Increasing Classes
Decreasing Class
Even Amount Classes

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank

♦

330 Main Street
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M. E. CHURCH
I
's |January 10th. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Rauch and Mrs. Viola Merrylees I
i night and will be on general prinMonday afternoon.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
*'Adams of Detroit.
' | triples of teaching. It will be taught
Mrs. Fred Winkler, of Pembroke | Marvin Schmidt is convelescinj
I by Professor George Smith, Super- At Plymouth and Inkster Roads I
I Ave., son, William Warden and her"from scarlet fever.
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m. '
! intendent of Plymouth schools.
A
brother. Mr. VonN'oelle. . have left
1 These two classes will he open to Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
Clearance sale of all felt and
for a two months visit to Mrs. W.
1 teachers of all denominations mak- hearty welcome awaits all.
Physic the Bladder With
Ishubee of Chicago, who is Wilbur’s velvet hats at 50c and ?1. Suede
|-ing them community training class
Juniper Oil
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McKinney
hats $1.50. A good assortment of
es. Dn these same evenings the PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION of 11715 McKinney Road announce aunt.
styles,
colors
and
headsizes.
Mrs.
j Epworth League will conduct a
344 Amelia Street
Drive out the impurities and ex
the
wedding
of
their
daughter.
Miss
Clearance sale of all felt and C. <>. Dickerson. 122 X. Harvey St. cess acid' that cause irritation,
j class in Evangelism anti the reServices every Sunday. SundayMcKinney to Mr. Reed IJock- velvet hats at 50c and $1. Subtle Plymouth.
i mainder of the adult group will be ichohl at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at Viola
liiiriiiiig
frequent desire. BUaday of Detroit to take place the hats $1.50. A good assortineut of
led by the Pastor in discussion of 8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
KETS, the bladder physic contain
evening
of
January
twenty-third
at
The busy have little desire to j ing ,jiiui|ier oil, liuclni leaves, etc.,
styles, colors and headsizes. Mrs.
| Christian Stewardship.
six o’clock.
dream
of
the
devil.
C.
<).
Dickerson.
122
X.
Harvey
St.
I
Mrs.
Irwin's
circle
No.
3
of
the
NEWBURG
M.
E.
CHURCH
Presbyterian
Notes
Baptist Notes
wni-k- .<ii the bladder similar to
Mrs. F. Wagner of Blackburn
Sunday. Dec. 17. there will be an j The Sunday school workers are I.adies" Aid will meet with Mrs. W. Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road Ave. entertained Mr. and Mrs. .1. Plymouth.
If animals lived as men do they ' I'.isior nil mi the bowels. Get a 25c
street.
evangelistic service held both in the happy in the continued increase in
Smith on South Harv
SundjSy-school, 11:00 a.
m. ('. Wagner of Detroit at tea on
would need doctors and Saviors. , lex: hex from any drug store. After
morning at 10 a. m. and evening at attendance.
/Wednesday. Jan. 20. Dinner at Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
NEWBURG
four days if not relieved of "get
Sunday. January 10.
too.
This year a new emphasis is be- -:30. A committee will furnish the
7:30 p. m. Bible school in which
ting up nights" go hack and get
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley James of
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
there is a class for every one at ng put on the idea of family wor- dinner.
There was a very good attendngram Ave. were the dinner
Think about thought or your yiuii' nmiiey. Tf yon are bother
SCIENTIST
11:15 B. Y. P. 1'. at 6:30 p. in. hipping together in the family: Mrs. Parkers circle of the ladies
ince
at
church
Sunday.
The
choir
ed with backache or leg pains
guests of Mrs. James' sister in De-'
thoughts
will
be
about
things.
church.
j'kl
wil1
their
regular
meeting
Mrs. Helmer is the leader for this
caused from bladder disorders you
aiug for their special number
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
roir, Sunday. January 10.
Miss' Graham is taking charge of i »»t the church parlors. Wednesday,
Sunday and her topic will be "How
..... .............
'The City Four Squiar." 84 in Sunare
liiiiim, io feel liefter after this
Sunday
morning
service
at
10:30
The
choir
of
the
Rosedale
PresMake more of
you have. •
To Use The Lord’s Day." To each lie Junior Light-Bearers and of January 20.-They will also have a . m.: subject—"Life.”
the anthem ^a>' school. Epworth League meets and you cannot
lytcriah church
-nose
who
J
cleansing
and yon get your regular
Mrs.
Roe's
Sunday
school
class
fori-3
ppn*’
luncheon
at
12:30.
one of these services a sincere in" 30 p. m.
I Was Glad" at the Sunday morn
have
more.
Wednesday
evening
testimony
-Iccji, Sold at Beyer Pharmacy.
few weeks. The work in both orMrs. Thomas' circle will meet at
. vitation is extended to you to at
Merma Vantassel acted as
Reading room in ng services at 11 a. m.. very well
ganizations will go on as usual.
the home of Mrs. L. E. Wilson. 334 service, 7:30.
leader
last
Sunday
evening.
Mrs.
tend.
ml it was much enjoyed. Miss
At the time of this writing. Mrs. Mill street. Wednesday. January rear of church open daily from 2 to Evelyn
Regular Tuesday night Bil>le
Porteons sang the solo Gladys Ryder gave a reading,
Providence 120 at 2:30 p. m. Come prepared to 14 P- m- except Sundays and holi
l's • Oliver II. Loomii
Study class will meet at Mr
bv i Queen Esther girls are meeting
days.
Everyone welcome.
A ininlier. "Come Unto Him.
; Hospital, Detroit as a result of a
at 7:30 p. m.
jwirh Miss Ixiretta Willson, this
lending library of Christian Science Puim.
Serfall.
Mrs.
Van
W.
Hale
is
in
SesRegular Prayer and Prai
January 23 at S p
lluTAfliw
literature
is
maintained.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
We'sions Hospital. Northville, Mr:
vice on Wednesday
Michael’s1
J"
meeting and
Altar
Society
of
Fr. Lefevre. 216 Union St.
would like a goodly number tn turn I Russell A. Roe. Milton Partridge
•hurch will sponsor a card party ■perative dinner ast week Wednes
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Phone 116
out. The Prayer meeting is the and Jack Travis are in Harjier
i mi dance. The committee in day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev.
John
E.
Contway,
Pastor
P. RAY NORTON, Pastor
backbone of the church.
I Hospital. Detroit. All are reported
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and
•ha rge. Mrs. Fit
Winkler. Mi$., 1. Guhsolly was well attended. One
Rosedale Gardens
Fridav night Cottage
Prayer j to lie doing well.
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
Arthur Boyd and Mrs. Walter mid go a long way to find a bet11412 Pembroke Road
Phone 579 Gulley, announce refreshments
meeting will be held Jan. 22 at the The Woman’s Auxiliary met on at 7:30, and before each mass.
will tpI' dinner for
Masses: Sundays, 8:00 and 10:00 lie seived and all kinds of card! T1“‘ la,lipft decided to give a Geo.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Smith on | Wednesday of this week with Mr
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
Holy Days, 7 :00 and 9:00 a. games and bunco will be played .Washington supper at their hall.
Holbrook Ave.
■urge A. Smith in the chair. Miss. 2]Our makes it convenient for the
day?'J?“k Confes- A splendid orchestra has been'en- Eli(lav evening. February 19.
The Teachers ami officers Coun Fiegel. of the Plymouth High school! chlldren t0 attend on theIr way to ; “•
an interesting travel talk.
10:00 A. M.—“Humility ad Greatness’’
sel will meet on Saturday. Dec. 16
school.
All should begin the day ; sions, before each Mass. Catechism gaged and there will be dancing' Somp to't'pls were brought for the
A group of women met in the' with God.
• class, after first Mass. Benediction. also, A very nominal admission fee Bronson Hospital. Anyone wishing
at 7:30 p. m. Every Teacher and
Societies—The Holy Name So- , after second Mass. Baptism, by ap- will he charged
officer of the Sunday school is •hurch on Wednesday morning to
.to contribute please leave them at
work
on
the
annual
Hospital
urged to he present.
ciety for all men and young men. ! pointment.
The officers nt the Women's
I
,
10:00 A. M.—Junior Church
Remember the Friday broadcasts Quota. The work was directed by Communion the second Sunday of
Auxiliary and the elulrman of «■„- „
“,"1
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Bertha Warner and as usual the month. The Ladies’ Altar So
“Steps to the Temple”
over station W. J. B. K. at 12:30
Jlanchester. were Sunday callers at
tertainment
of
tile
Rosedale
Gar
Plymouth
has
completed
its
share.
a message in song and woifls.
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor
ciety receives Holy Communion the
lie Thomas home.
Mrs. Kaiser's group of intermed third Sunday of each month. All
Morning worship, 10:30 a. i dens Presbyterian church are spon Mrs. Jesse Thomas left Sunday
soring a bridge, five hundred and
iates spent an interesting hour of the ladies of the parish are to be Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
BAPTIST CHURCH
11:15 A. M.—Sunday School
bunco iwrt.v to be held Wednesday or Ford hospital where she expects
study in their meeting. Thursday long to this society.
Cor. Spring and Mill Stsi----------------------evening. January 27-th. at 8 p. in. 11 undergo an operation.
afternoon. Afterward they enjoyed
Rev. Richard Neale. Pastor
The many friends of Raymond
Children of Mary—Every child REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH at the Rosedale Gardens school.
Sunday services—Morning wor- supper together in the church din of the parish must belong' and must 22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Levandowski
are
glad
to
hear
that
The very reasonable price of twen
6:30 P. M.—Epworth League
^»lp, 10:00 a. m.
Bible school, ing room.
go to communion every fourth Sun
Phone Redford 0451R
ty-five cents with refreshments in he is getting along as well as can
The Ready Sendee class is anti day of the month. Instructions in
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p.
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p. cluded will be charged. This is 10 be expected, after being so badly
cipating a meeting of unusual in religion conducted each Saturday
m. Evening service, 7:30 p. an.
hurt
in
an
auto
accident
last
week.
terest and pleasure next week. morning
______o at 9:30 by the
.____
______ m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m. I raise money for a Father and Son
Dominican
Word lias been received that Geo.
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at [banquet to be held sometime in
6:30 P. M.—Junior League
SPIRITUAL CHURCH NOTES .Tuesday. January 19. The meeting j sisters. All children that have not 8:00.
The public is invited
IFebrnary. The diite of which will Oldenberg’s mother. Mrs. John Ol
-------will he held in the dining room of, completed their 8th grade, are
den berg. ikisstkI away Monday at
Spiritualist meeting
at
the
church. Mrs. C. B. Weaver. | obliged to attend these religious ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN lie announced later.
9 a. m. at the home of her son.
1 Mi', and Mrs. Durwood E. Ross Charles Oldenlierg of Dearborn. FuGrange Hall. No. 273 Union St., jfrs. Marcon and Mrs. E. Orndoff; instructions.
7:30 P. M.—UNION SERVICE
Spring Street
man of Ingram
are enter- nernl services were held WednesJan. 17 at 7:45 P. M. Lecture and are hostesses. There will be the ,
, . avenue
,
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
i raining a tlii-ir house truest. Mrs. dav at . p. m.
messages by
Peter Evert and usual cooperative dinner at noon, j
,he Lutheran
Directed by the Woman's Christian
English
services,
10:30
a.
m.
usual
I
Thp
Pra.
v
pr
service
last
Sunday
'
Rossman'
others.
But there is to be nothing
mother. Mrs. Edna Dig- hi,rcli at Plymouth. She resided
The was ver-v wpl1 attended, and it was
Sunday-school, 9:30 a. m.
Temperance Union
jgiiis. of Manistee. Mich,
about the entertainment.
11 this community for' a number of
to see so many at church.
German services, 9:15 a. m., ev Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Adam;
Chistian Science Churches meetins is to be in the form of an edifying,
iars.
lwing
a
long
and
patient
stif„
. Indoor picnic and all are looking Truly, we are in a dangerous time ery first and third Sunday of the Pembroke Ave
>ntertained
■ erer from rheumatism.
and unless we return to God, mat month.
“Sacrament was the subject of f(irward to a vprv merry time.
their guest
er t he week-end of
Mrs. Chas. Ryder called on Mrs. j
Bible class, Tuesday, 7:30 to 8:30
the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Tbursd.,v PV,.ning. January 14. a ters will liecome worse. “Render to
Science churches throughout the Bumber
representatives of the God the things that are God’s and p. m.
Men’s club, every first Wednesday
world on Sunday. January 10.
pij-month Presbyterian church at- to Gnesor the things that are
of the month at 8:00 p. m.
Among the Bible citations was
a meeting of workers at the Caesor's."
Ladies' Aid Society, every first
Surely the aftermath of Sunday’s
this passage (1 Cor. 10:1‘) : "F.°J iYpsilanti Presbyterian church unwe being many are one bread, and <lpr ffte dlrPCtlon of the Presbytery demonstration, is a firm resolve «to Wednesday of the month at 2:39 p.
one body: for we are all partakers Qf netroit Rev
Vance of First lay our claim in all things before
of that, one bread.
God. and ever to remember that
Church. Detroit was the speaker.
Correlative passages read from
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
every perfect gift is from the God
the Christian Science
textbook.
CHURCH
above. Continue in prayer and the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
"Science and Health with Key to
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
reception of the sacraments.
CHURCH
the Scriptures," by Mary Baker
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.
"Keep your thoughts: on God
Walter Niehol, M. A., Pastor
Eddy, included the following (p.
„,„U1UR
above:
The regular services of the
Morning worship, 10:00
33): “Are all why eat bread and 1 Su‘ndav.sehool. n :30 a. m.
Eve- let your heart, the seat of love
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
drink wine in memory of Jesus njnK „'.orshipi 7 ;3q p. m.
a. m., morning worship; 22 noon,
Reach out, for virtue true and
willing truly to drink his cup, take ,
_____________
Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community
strong.
his cross, and leave all for the • ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
Than chant his praise in prayer singing; 7:30 p. m., sermon;
Christ principle? Then why ascribe
CHURCH
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer serv
and song."
acceptable unto God." that Truth i
Livonia Center
Raymond Levandowski returned ice.
this inspiration to a dead rite, in
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
to his home last Tuesday and is
stead of showing, by casting out
error and making the body "holy ■ There will be services in the slowly recovering from the acci
has come to the understanding?" I English language in this church on dent.
Mrs. M. Klinski is confined to her
Sunday, January 17. at 2:30 p. m.
home on account of illness.
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY- •Everyone welcome.
TERLAN CHURCH
Richard Kane a guard at the
A sore throat often leads to seri
House of Correction died suddenly ous illness. Stop it at once. Take
Methodist Notes
Sunday Services. 10:00 a. m.
a week ago. from heart trouble, Thoxine. a prescription made ex
Bible school. 11:0O a. m. Morning
bis remains were taken to Hub clusively for throat ailments; not
Last Sunday night fifteen young bardston for burial.
Worship. Subject. "The Tenth Com
a gargle. The first swallow relieves
people of the Adrian Epworth
mandment."
Items of Interest—A nursery for League came to Plymouth for the PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH .the soreness in a few minutes: and
goes direct to the internal cause,
children is maintained during the evening service. They took charge
Services
on
Merriman
Road
preventing further trouble.
of the Epworth League meeting
morning service.
Most coughs are caused by an
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
The hour of morning worship is here and assisted in candle lighting
pageant
of
Installation
for
the
Ep
greatly enriched by the services of
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday- irritated throat. Thoxine stops
these at once. Safe fox' the whole
worth league and Junior league school at 10:30.
the choir.
family—guaranteed no dope. Money
cabinets. The Plymouth League
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun- back if not satisfied. 35c. Dodge
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH served them with cocoa and sand day-ochool,
12:00. Epworth League Drug Company and all other good
wiches in the church dining room.
NOTES
at
7:30.
drug stores.
Fifteen children and two babies
were dedicated in baptism last Sun
Morning worship, 10:30.
Theme for January 17. “Calling day morning. The children are re
ceiving instruction for church mem
Onr Joshuas."
Bible School. 11:45 a. m. Stanley bership each Sunday morning by
means of a special five minute
Proctor, Siipt.
Cottage prayer meeting. Wednes sermon. After the sermon the
children now inarch down stairs
day evening. 7:30.
The regular Sunday morning ser where they continue a study of the
vice at the Federated church will bible through hand work, this work
he dedicated to the young people. is under the ditvetion of Mr. T. J.
The pastor expects to bring a mes Carr for the hoys and of Misses
sage on their part in the work of Margaret and Gladys Clemens for
the church, and stress to the adults the girls.
The Junior chorus choir of child
their responsibility in
training
o.
.
their Joshuas. The.se are difficult, ren in the fifth, sixth, seventh and
days for young people but we eighth grades will- sing for the
would say to them, as Moses said first time Sunday evening.
Beginning Thursday. January 21.
to Joshua : "The Lord. He it is that
doth go before thee: He will be there will be eight big church fam
with thee. He will not fail thee, ily night suppers. Suppers will be
neither forsake thee: fear not, served at seven o'clock. A program
including everyone will fill the
neither be dismayed." '
evening. Two, classes in teacher
Carl 'Haray. violinist, will p
hi/,
and F. R. Paddock. P.. will be the training will be held each Thurs
day night. One will be on drama
soloist for this service.
tics from 6 to 7 o'clock. This will
Look at those sharp-edged dangerous driving months of
Wise men ble-ss the poverty that be taught by Rev. John McPherson
blocks of rubber on the most the year. But they can’t do
taught them to cain wisdom and of Detroit, the other class will be
famous tire tread in the world. this unless you put them on
from 8 to 9 o'clock each Thursday
wealth.
They’re there to save you your car now. Come in—trade
trouble—to pull you through your old tires for safe, new
slippery ruts—to keep your car
GOODYEAR
under control during the most
ALL-WEATHERS

|OtOp KjCttlllg
Up Nights

ROSEDALE
GARDENS

Methodist Episcopal Church

Sore Throat
Is Dangerous

^OA.

* -s>.

SAFE WINTER DRIVING

y

S(a

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

.

y.

40:00 A. M.
“THE CHURCH TEACHES”
7:30 P. M.

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

Union Service Methodist Church
11:30 A M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
All who come will find a kindly welcome and
comfort and help in Christian fellowship.
YOU ARE INVITED

GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY
SIZE

2?v:.4d-21._
30x4.50 21....

28x4.75-19 _

$4.15
- 4.$5
. 5.$$

tor;
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HENRY FORD SHOWS INKSTER HOW TO DIG
OUT OF UNEMPLOYMENT TANGLE AND
PROVIDE FOOD AND CLOTHING FOR IDLE

officials. Down in Detroit they are (vironments of the fish and try to
sion continues. Money charity is
confiscating the homes of the little create conditions as nearly similar
surely coming to an end in many
fellow in order to pay the' loafers in the private ponds, it was said.
communities by reason of the pro
on the streets and the public offi When minnows are taken from
longation of the depression. Cities
cials.
wild waters, the water tempera
Fike Detroit, for example, should
“We can stop all of this by en tures should be taken. Then, when
No matter how much longer the cottages and shacks. Most of it is organize men into work squads in luncheon club speaker acting a constitutional amendment placed in either the live box or
of breadlines and should lay
depression keeps its grip on the good soil for anything, and all of stead
SAYS THE OFFICE HOLDERS which prevents the taxation of pro- trough, care should be taken that
rest of the world, there are 1.300 it is good for something. The houses up a food supply against next year.
WILL NOT AID
pertj- for only a certain percent of there Is little difference in the
one should make a dollar out of
persons in Inkster who will be bet are well enough scattered so that No
its value and by enacting another temperature.
work. We shall have to
ter off in 1932 than they were in many of these plowed areas as welfare
from last week's issue) clause which controls the assess
Gold shiners are known to be
sume the proportions of field, and prove that our communities are (Omitted
1931.
“Everybody
in
Detroit
Is
drawing
ment rights of public office holders.
self
contained
and
self-supporting
Two months ago these men, wo there is no plot that is not large bj- using the human and natural a public salary or else they are on But some of these things have got surface feeders and bread crumbs
thrown on the water, are eagerly
men and children
were sitting enough to supply a good quantity resources already at hand.
the
dole”
declared
Prof.
John
R.
to be done before there will be less accepted. The most efficient food
around in the idleness and hope of garden, truck.
"It is the duty of everyone, no Rood in speaking before members of taxation.”
consists of oatmeal and clam meal
lessness which falls like a pall on . Next spring these people will go matter
how good his job may seem the Rotary and Kiwanls clubs last
cooked to a porridge consistency
those who can find no work. Dis to work on the soil in their spare at present, to use the soil to la>- Wednedaj- on taxation problems.
with a small amount of corn meal
ease was pressing close on hungry, time, and everj- man, though regu- up a store of the things his family- Mr. Rood held a hope for lesser
You may now retain that youthful contour with
added to increase the solvency. A
larljemployed
for
wages,
will
then
ill-fed bodies.
most. Many of these workers, taxes only through direct vote on
pinch of salt may be added. Meat
But though starting from the rub elbows with Mother Nature and needs
out plastic surgery. A penetrating skin laxa
the
people
on
constitutional
amend
though
living
within
the
city
limits,
scraps, cooked, dried and ground,
scratch of poverty, their section of coax her to lavish gifts—the things have considerable ground on the ments which will absolutely control
tive
that builds new vital tissues and removes
may be substituted for clam meal,
Inkster is now on the high road to people reallj- need most for living. lots they own, or they could easilj- taxation.
which
is
not
commercialized
and
wrinkles.
Roads
—
thejcould
hardly
be
self-help, cleanliness, food, cloth
The rapidly decreasing supply of
arrange
to
use
vacant
lots,
and
“Do
not
expect
any
relief
from
called streets in this part of Ink
minnows in Michigan’s lakes’ and j not easily available.
ing—and hope.
every one of them has plenty of taxation by legislation. Do you sup
To successfully raise or keep
Throughout the land are hun ster—have been leveled and crown time for the cultivation of gardens. pose those who are making our streams is being aggrevated by negRelieves general skin disorders
lect in the care of minnows kept I minnows it is necessary that the ■
dreds of similar centers of popu-_ ed, with the help of volunteer work
"In
this
time
of
transition,
no
laws
are
going
to
do
anything
to
Reduces Sagging Muscles
lation that might do well to con-' ers of the village and a power road one knows when the dailj- wage cut down their own income? That's by individuals and dealers during pond or live box be kept abso- |
to avoid fungus
slder the inspiration and the chang scraper. Uncouth and disease-breed job maj- fail. But the soil never something they have never done the winter months, according to lutelj- clean
Makes Skin firm and Velvety
Henry A. Schuil, superintendent of growths. Over crowding is respon r
ed life and outlook that have come ing ditches have been filled, and fails. Nature always does her part and will not do.
the
work
on
a
street
drainage
sible
for
the
loss
of
many
thou
Dispels Facial Fatigue
to Inkster through the community
and makes good her promises. The
"Taxation is so great in the big reaiing ponds for the Department sands of minnows.
organization and self-help Heniv system is well, under way.
main thing, these days, is to learn cities that they have started to of Conservation.
Brings a Rose Leaf Complexion
Men who have nothing else to do that you can turn around without
It is suggested that a mullet bej
Ford has imbued in these people.
Hundreds of thousands of min
tear down buildings to get away
Reduces Enlarged Pores
are
looking
for
old
concrete,
tom
Three principles are cardinal in
money.
from taxation. We are on the way nows are lost everj- winter through kept in the trough or pond to keep I|
the philosophy of Henry Ford — up from old streets or gathered
"These things are fundamental. back to the desert unless there is ignorance in properly caring for it clean.
cleanliness, work and dirt—the last from demolished buildings wher Any community that gets down to a change. To get back to where we this “food fish’’ in privately ope
A Complete Beauty Treatment in 15 Minutes
in the form of good old mother ever thej- can find them. Trucks fundamentals, stripped of all polit belong we will have to go back 30 rated ponds and live boxes, Mr.
AUCE M. SUGDEN
earth used by men to provide in are lent these men. Thej- take the ical motives and complicated social j-ea rs.
Schuil believes. Instances have
Alice M. Sugden, died at her
superabundance, if desired, the old concrete blocks to the Ford formulas, can solve Its problem of , “We are like a sick man, we have been rejxirted of 90 percent of home in Plymouth on December 28,
crusher in Dearborn and bring human need."
things they need for sustenance.
, become ill by gouging ourselves. captured minnows dying through 1931. She was ltorn in Watertown,
Eight weeks ago, a portion of the back a load of material suitable for
Tuscola County. Michigan. Septem
Now to remedj- our condition we a winter for lack of care.
town, occupied by about 300 Negro the top covering of roads and side
have got to do just like the doctor
Proper care of minnows by the ber 28. 1886. Her maiden name
and 15 white families, was . liter walks;
does with the sick man, we have scores of dealers who retain them was Alice M. Bates. She was mar
Equivalent to 12 Facial Massages
A doctor from the Rouge plant
ally “down and out" economicallj.
got to cut off the food supply. If in live boxes and ponds can do ried to John F. Sugden on June 17.
Men, women and children were of the Ford Motor Co. comes twice
we don't pay these public officials much toward conserving the fast 1914. and made her home in Tus
(Too late for last week.,
suffering from lack of food, cloth- a week to the community to over
any money, then they won't spend diminishing minnow and fish food
The Denton Parish Neighborhood it. We've got too much money and supply.- it was said. The Depart cola county until almut six years
ing and fuel. Children, ill-nourish see- health measures, and oftener
ed were easy prey to rickets, colds. if needed. A nurse from the Visiting met at Denton, Thursday evening.
that has been our trouble.
ment has been experimenting for ago. when thej- moved to Plymouth
Nurses’ Association, of Detroit,
The Denton Parish League, held
...................
..........
.. where several fyears with various species and lived here until her death.
“You
will find
no.........
scandal
comes everj- day on her rounds of a Watch-Night meeting &t the I there is no money and you will find of minnows and with their care.
She leaves to mourn her loss, her
this part of her assigned district. Church House, New Year's Eve. the only way to save ourselves at
“Where Quality Counts”
Phone 124
Persons who hold minnows for husband, and one uncle. Martin
Everj- sick person will he cared Rev. Shilling and fifteen young peo- present is to bankrupt the public
for and desperate cases are taken pie of Ann Arbor were their guests.------------------------------------------------- bait should studj- the natural en- Berringer and a host of friends.
to
the
Henry
Ford
.Hospital
in.
’‘'overburdened
The i League elected new officers
Detroit if hospitalization is advis for the year. President, Gladys j
ed by the doctor.
Oliver, vice president. Lucj- Merri- j
"But aren't you banking pretty field; Secretary. Ruth Simmonds: J
heavilj- on the ‘I <) U's' of these Treasurer. Jane Oliver.
people?" the official in charge was
The following group of young i
foodless, workless, jet
asked.
jieople who have married the past |
year
were presented with a gift:,
fering'some source of
"This
is
an
attempt
to
do
wel
went and profit <» the fe whoq fare work without a large welfare Mr. and Mrs. Irving Dixon, Mr. i
fund." was the reply. " We have and Mrs. William Smith, of Den-,
become entangled in
a system ton. Mr. and Mrs. William Houk,
where no one seems Io believe he and Mr. and Mrs. John Gustin of
of that, and went to See
can turn around without money. Cherry Hill. A program and re-1
happening.
Mr Welfare work is falling down be freshmenis were enjoyed by all. |
•1 have insisted all abu L. -'« • cause it lias become so lurgelj- a The evening closed with a Devo
Ford said, "that there is plentj "t matter of money. We are attempt tional Service.
I
work to be .lone, if you do not watt ing to show that the whirls of pro
Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman anil'
to lie hired to do n There
ductive conimunitj- life can be daughter. Irene, of Kalamazoo.'
is something any able-bodied man started turning again
without spent New Year's Day with Mr. and
van do to improve his condition, no money.
| Mrs. James Burrell.
matter how far down he may be
"The best charily is to lend your j Mrs. Martin Heart and children.,
He can at least clean the h<»u<e ami brains
andactive assistance in visited at Mr. and Mrs. Norman
the yard. He can smooth "1> ’»•' showing people what they can do ' Hawker's over the week-end.
!
road, lie can clear a stagnant ditch,
that i
themselves. The cash mtlay of I Rev. and Mrs. Ainsworth ami,
lie <•$» do anything he
doing it. in-1 " liai we arc doing here is Com-, faiiiily anil Mr. and Mrs. A. C. j
needs doing. And b.v „,e ever did1 l"""'t.vely little. Any iter on. even 1 Dunstau were dinner guests of,
stalls something. N"
.it' small means, could do it. The I Mrs. Jennie Houk on Wednesday.
any useful work yet with
William West visited at Flint the
big contriburion is our own
u
pevpaid for it in some f<
smisil interest in these■ IK-ople's ' past week,
Mr. Ford wen, Io
heart j- co-' Mr. and Mrs. August Houk and
problems and their
Inkster cotnmnnity.
help them, daughters. Mrs. Jennie Houk and
operation in our pi:
store room, l’aint was
There is no clnirit.’
his. except | Jane (diver, vb iled Tuesday with
make the place preseti able.
ihe old-fashioned charily of helpful Mr. and Mi’s. ltoy Losev. of
"Forget the p.'iiiit."
Stoiicv Creek.
human eo-operation.
said, "i'se lye and soi
Jolgel
Mr. and Mrs
"It is ridiculous that so ninnjHE ROCKNE SIX is sold at the low
Get volunteers to dpi
NV
pciiple in I he world should be sil entertained for 1 inner
Hi
wholesome
Stock the store will
est prices ever placed on six-cylinder
and Mrs. AY. o.
Year's Day: Mr.
M
ting
in
biner
idleness
when
a
little
necessities whbb i' •v can buy mi eomiuiinrtj' planning would set : Siewar . Wesley Stewart and Bulb
To appreciate how advanced it is, how
automobiles in the history of this industry
I heir 1 <> l"s if ilivj will go to work them all to working and when a I Oliver, of Detroit. Mrs. G.
different it is, how superior in dollar value
mi a general cleanup •sinipaigii."
considering size, quality and standard
little plowing of vacant land would Robins, m. Bayne Leslie McCoy.
Ford
trucks
So ,1m- work begat
it is, you must see the Rockne Six in all
I Mrs. Win. Houk. Gladys
enable them Io feel secure against M
equipment offered without extra charge.
went up and down the nimbly IMissible unemployment next year. J a e and Junior Oliver.
its aerodynamic beauty. Y>u must com
sireets collecting set ►—si; loads
liss Carolyn Henri spent the
It
is
not
just
one
car
but
a
line
of
cars
of rusting tin cans. obi automobile | "The fact is. some such plan as
■k-eiul wilii Mr. and Mrs. Win.
pare the Rockne Six part by part and fea
scrap, wire, everything that be-1 this will have to be adopted
—the
"65”
of
110-inch
wheelbase
and
ture by feature with competitively priced
longs to the category of metallic, larger communities as the depres-i Houk.
six body styles—the "75” of 114-inch
waste. They carted awa.v tonsof
cars. You must drive the Rockne Six.
ashes and collected tous of rubbish
wheelbase and five body styles.
and burned it. The labor was per
Above all, the Rockne Six has the
formed gratis by the men and boys
sponsorship, and carries the dependable
of the community.
Yards were cleaned and put in
warranty of Studebaker, Builder of
order. The insides of houses were
Both Rockne cars are the very last word
•
Champions and Pioneer of Free Wheel
cleaned, and when the dirt ami use
less rubbish inside were put out
in sound construction and full equip
ing— the world’s oldest vehicle manu
there was very little left inside
ment. Both bring you, without extra
facturer—in business continually and
some of these homes.
The store was put in order and
charge, such supreme achievements as
successfully for 80 years!
stocked, some of the goods—apple
Free Wheeling with- Full Synchronized
butter, apple jam. whole cornmeal
—being brought over from Mr.
Shift, New Switch-Key Starting and 4Model
Model
Ford's Greenfield old-time village
Vital Specifications
"65”
"75”
Point Cushioned Power. Both leave die
mills and shops.
In the same store building is a
factory completely engineered with every
114’
Extra Long Wheelbases
110'
' room where a volunteer cobbler was
Large Motors
other desired advancement of die day—
put to work. He is the busiest cob
—^ubic displacement
205'
190*
bler in this i>art of the country,
glass-smooth electro plated pistons
for nearly everybody's shoes need
Very Powerful Motors
— quadruply counterweighted crank
mending. Adjoining the cobbler's
—brake h. p.
71
66
room is a tailor shop. A volunteer
shafts— easy pressure, solid-gripping
Extra Large Brakes
tailor was put to work. Volunteer
143
.qm
151
aq.ie.
—braking
surface
brakes—finger-tip
steering—silent
carcarpenters, cooks, chefs. bakers
were called for. and all were found
buretion—self-adjusting spring shackles
faE. Pnces/jxA.
in the community.
Models and Bodies Prices
factory
joctory
—hydraulic shock absorbers—to men
In another room of the building
°'*XEb
a big kitchen range was set up.
tion but a few.
^685
Coupe, 2 pass.
^585
A bake oven will he installed be
Coach, 5 pass.
595
side the range. All work is being
With big dimensions and tremendous
Coupe witii rumble seat,
done by people who were sitting
power, with daring new styling and superb
in idleness. Men who work stead
4 pass.
620
720
ily at jobs for the commttnitj- are
Sedan, four door, 5 pass.
construction, the Rockne Six is frankly
735
635
given a cash payment of Si a day.
Convertible
Roadster,
the achievement of a manufacturer intent
But the spirit «*f work has seized
4 pass.
675
775
all the people.
on producing the very finest cars ever
An economic miracle lias been
Convertible Sedan,
offered in the price field where more than
7»erfornied under their eyes, and
5 pass.
695
795
they are a part of the miracle, for
two-thirds of all cars are sold.
surelj- nothing is more miraculous
than to t>e clean, fed. clothed—all
as the result of doing the simple
and obvious things in the line of
cleanliness.
Every day. from the community
kitchen, well-cooked meals, prepar
ed by the volunteer cooks, are
distributed to those who need
Them—and virtually everj- family
in the community was in dire need
of whoesome food. Old clothes
worth repairing an* brought to the
community tailor. Persons in real
need of new clothing receive or
and npf. o. b. factory
and npf. •. b. factory
ders on the Highland Park store
of the Ford Motor Co. For what
110 inch wheelbase—66 horsepower
114 inch wheelbase—72 horsepower
they get they give their “I O U’s.”
And Mr. Ford has a plan for
carrying through. He put plows,
with tractors, to work in the vil
lage. About 500 acres have been
cleaned up and plowed. Every
square foot of soil that can pro
duce something to feed people has
been turned over. Food for next
year is thus assured. Ford farm
experts will supervise the farming
and the men who-work on the land
will be paid with Ford- “I O U's” on
the crop.
ROCKNE MOTORS CORPORATION
(A Studebaker subsidiary Company)
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
The plowed land goes up to the
sidewalks and sides of the little

TAX RELIEF GAN ONLY
COMETHROUGHVOTERS

MIRACLE FACIAL

NEOPLASMA

A European Discovery

Tells How to Keep
Minnows In Boxes

$1.00 Per Tube

Cherry Hill

Dodge Drug Co.

ROCKNE SIX
STARTLES AMERICA
Meets todays conditions with the finest cars
ever offered in the low-priced field
You must see to believe

T

free WHEELING
and full
synchronized

Ihe sensation of 1932

SHIFT

NEW SWITCH-KEY
STARTING

w

4-POINT cushioned

Ten years later

POWER

We’ve just completed a new
roof.

*aU at no

It’s a roof that one

extra charge

maybe proud of. For we
think it’s hard to beat for

beauty.
But we know you
will never find
more thorough

protection for your home

with such appreciated econ

omy And the finest feature
is that ten years from now
you will still have a new roof.

UpcigrE "65 "

UPCJ^NE 75

585 *685

$

Plymouth Auto Supply

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 95
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LOST—Bull dog pup. Brown, half I*
the Probate Court Room in the ninth day of February, next, at ten
PLEASANT TIME
I
of face white. Finder please I
AttTQCtlOtlS
'
City of Detroit, ou the eleventh I o’clock iu the forenoon at said
AT THIS EVENT
FOR SALE—Six acres of corn In
day of January in the year one Court Room be appointed for hear
return to 378 Farmer St. or I
shock. Call at Blue Bird Res
The Pleasure club were most de thousand nine hundred and thirty I ing said iietition.
___________
w:
Rain did not seem to dampen the lightfully entertained at the home two.
taurant.
2tfc
o. E. S. Bake sale. Saturday.
And it is further Drdered. That
spirits of the large crowd that at- J of Mrs. Jesse Jewel on the Ann
Present. ERVIN It. PALMER., a copy nt' this order la- published
FOR SALE—Lots No. 01 and 126. January 16. at Stevers Market i “LADIES OF THE BIG HOUSE”
That the Fair Association will tended the card party at Our Lady Arbor Rond Tuesday. January 12. Judge of Probate
corner of Blanch ami Evergreen, from 10 o’clock on. All kinds of i
...,
,
three successive weeks previous to
not
suffer
during
tli^
uexr
year
for
of
Good
Cousel
church
last
Tues
”‘>i»
w
In tile Matter of the Estate of, said time of hearing, in the Plym
priced reasonable for quick sale. l«ke.I cowls. plcklos. orc. Orders
A delicious inoperative luncheon
want of diverse o]iinion^. was indi day evening. Bridge prizes went to ! was served at 1 o'clock.
Ameriean Tragedy
ROBERT BRED1N. Dweased.
I outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
Call phone 460-J._________ 2tp hiker, (or home-made fried ,-akes. I ™,k, 111
Cali W0AV. 20R-W or 75. Saturday
'“'"rnble comment from the cated at Monday’s meeting of the Mrs. Wolf and Mrs. Whitmore aud j The birthdays of Mrs. Jewel. Mrs.
On reading and filing the i»eti- circulating in said County of
FOR SALE—Hard Maple wood.' call
to
Mr.
Hayley
and
Mr.
O'Conner.
'
|
Milford
Club
which
was
given
over
GdO-W.
We
will
deliver.
ltc
7
,l<’"»»,“?
^m$2.00 per coni, in the woods. C. _______________________________ |iuine part in "Ladies of the Big largely to discussion of matters In the 500 contests. Mrs. Flemming! Carl Ilcide ami Mrs. Ivali Bentley tion of Fred J. Bred in praying that Wayne.
administration of said estate be |
ERVIN It. PALMER .
W. Honeywell, phone 09$. itpd
A spiritualist meeting at the i House,” which is scheduled as the i conneetetl with the history, pre- and Mrs. Gray and Mr. Flemming: were enjoyahly rcmeiuliered. Those granted to himself or some other I
Judge of Probate.
FDR SALE—Baby Grand I’lano. Grange Hall. No. 273 Union St.!feature attraction at the Penniman- I sent worth and prosjieets of the and C. A. Metens were winners. In present weir. Mrs. Harry Laible. suitable lierson.
THEODORE
J. BROWN.
Mrs.
Ivali
Bentley.
Mrs.
Roland
Jan.
17
at
7:45
p.
in.
Lecture
and
Allen
theatre,
for
Sunday
and
MonManufacturer Inis $1,275 -Grand
j Fair.
the pedro contests Mrs. Mandell. i
Ir is ordered. That the tweu|v-l
Deputy Probate Register.
Alleuliaugh. Mrs. Marcon. Mrs.
and day. January 17 anti is.
piano in this vicinity. More than' tuessages h.v Peter Evert
I
It was pointed out that the Mrs. Martin. John Wolin and M. J. Gene Orndorf. Mrs. Charles Olds.
Itpd I This picture is
Paihmount's ; the Oakland Association is in bet- Lorenz were winners. In the bunco
half paid for. Will sell for bal others. Admission 25c.
jscreen -version of the story by re:* condition than many fairs in game Miss Kelner. Miss Lorenz. Mrs. Carl Heide. Mrs. Fred Pinance of contBact. Terms or,
Hanna Strasen
: Ernest Booth. life-term convict rile state. Practically, all of them Joseph Schomburger and Mr. Wil- ; now. Miss Henle Herbert. Mrs.
trade.
In perfect condition.!
PIANO LESSONS
'author at Folsom prison. It is a lost money in 1931. The local fair lianison were winners. MYs. Shark- . Frederick Spurr. Mrs. Robert Walk
Write Box <J. A. IL. care of
233 Blunk Ave. gripping romantic drama of two has a good working plant and a «>y played the piano for the dance ' er. Mrs. Robert Gardener. Mrs.
Plymouth Mail.
3tp Phone 628-J
tpd ■persons who have run athwart the fair can be held with very little that followed. The event was one I Milton Laible. Mrs. Dan Smith.
FOR SALE — Farm Machinery,
,
' “ —
’ law and presents a cross-section of expensi' in the way of improve of the most delightful held in many Mrs. George Hillmcr. and Mrs.
everything you need for the
t 'lea rance :alO of all felt and
Norman Porter.
and.,],,,
<lranl.,
lif(. within the
weeks.
ment to the grountls.
farm. Some of it almost new..
5tie and $1. Smile !quarters of a great prison.
Cards announcing the marriage
Will sell cheap. Conn* find get" hats $1.50. a good assortment of
Little or nothing was voiced in
of Miss Mary Nell Coots, daughter
what you heed. Hr. Jennings. styles, colors and headsizes. Mrs. ,
the way of*criticism and the dis ROTARIANS SEE
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Coots of
“MEN IN HER LIFE"
Plymouth.
Itp C. o. Dickerson. 122 N. Harvby St.
cussion made clear that the Fair
MOTION PICTURES Port Huron, formerly of Plymouth,
"Men In Iler Life." the attrac- Association is a non-profit organi
Plymouth.
to Ralph Rogers of Springfield.
------------—jion at the Penniman-Allen theatre. zation. formed and o|iefating un
FOR SALE -I year old black
MemlMTs
of the Rotary club last Mass., were received Monday by
Yon are invited to call ami see' Wednesday and Thursday. Jan- der state law and that any person
Swiss cow with calf by side. In
Plymouth friends. Miss Coots, who
quire James W. Love. Nankin the new spring hats. I have a nice nary 20 and 21. presents Lois may become a nieihlier of the As week enjoyed one of the best was a member of the 1931 graduat
Mills. Phone 714OF11.
II.: as'ortmenr at very reasonable Moi’an.- Charles Bickford. Victor sociation for one year on payment motion picture lectures on Michigan ing class of otir Plymouth High
prices. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 122 N. Yarconi. Donald Dilloway
and of one dollar. Ir was brought out wild life ever prcstuited before a
FOR EXCHANGE -- Detroit pro Harvey Sr.
Itjxl,others in a story of a debutante i that the lnembensbips are non-as- local organization. C. A. I’aquin.' school, was atlemling school at Nor
perty for modern home in Plym
—----------------------------------,who decides to discover love and sessahle and carry no financial re- representing the educational dejiart- man. Oklahoma, when she and Mr.
j ment of the conservation depart- Rogers eloped to Gathrie. Okla
outh or Northville. would pre
(ARD OF THANKS
tlif«* for herself ami runs info a lot
i snonsihility and that officers and i ment in Lansing was the speaker homa. where they were married
We wish to express our sincere i„f adventure
fer acre of land or large lot.
'directors serve without pay.,
, He was introduced by William Pet- November. 10. Plymouth friends
Write Box 12-A care of Plym rlnurks ami ,r,„,rmntion
Ihe' The .rctirm rake, place in guv
Ir was asked if the Milford f'liib ! tingill. who was chairman of the extend heartiest congratulations to
. ... . ....
* •
outh Mail.
2t])il many friends and neighbors for ....... •
| could take over the fair and njx“r- i day. Tile pictures were of more Ihe newly married etiuple.
their kindness and sympathy shown
vui■ '• V1',
.............. the death
'”>a»* and iu fashionable afe it. The answer was no. hut that ’ than ordinary interest because they
FOR SALE—Half Jersey lOw. calf during onr bereavement.
New York. with a murder trial | every dub member could join the
by side, also Hubbard Squash. of onrhcloved one and all the hea
ARREST “PEEPING TOM"
the Rotarians many intcr■ providing a stirring climax. The fair association and have an equal j showed
Second lioltse south of T'S-12 on tiful floral offerings.
esting views of the state in motion
I story is based mi a novel by Warner voice in its operation.
Lilly Road. Walter I’<i<riff. 1t|nl
A youth by the surname of Nutt
t picture form that all were more or
John F. Sugden.
Fabian and the picture is directed
was discovered peeping in the win
President Richardson of the Club j less acquainted with.
FOR SAI.E—Canary birds, singers. '
iby William Beaudine. It's a ColliniTwo brands—famous for quality. Special
( ARI) OF THANKS
dows of a private home Monday
asked for a rising vote of those
Also breeding cages. - 71 IIolWe wish to express our sincere,'hia Picture.
(•veiling by Wayne Nelson and
this week—stock up now.
willing to liecome menders of the IS ARRESTEDON
brook Ave.
ltpd thauks to onr neighbors and friends
„
Walter Smith of the Schaeffer
Fait*
Association.
Practically
every
! who kindly helped us during the
Gl ILTA GENERATION"
detective force. The residence was
LIQUOR
CHARGE
one
stood
np.
<lver
26
men
present
FOR SALE=^IIay. Inquire of Walt , sickness ami deaht of our loved j IIow children suffer for the sins
that of Joe Hamilton. 14658 Ru
paid their dollar each and became
er Wilson^ S. E. corner of Mid
of their parents—how family ties members. t
• Chief of Police A’anghn Smith in therford nve. Nutt was taken in
dle Belt and Plymouth Roads.
custody by officers.
George C. Gale. -.make young innocents guilty
eoo]»erafion
with
federal
officers.
Sack
Phone Redford 7021-IP2.
Itpd
Edith L. Elkiagton. •the' rheme of the Columbia picture: | on morion a committee was ap- I Tuesday night arrested Al Lyons,
STEAL 75 CHICKENS
Gladys A. Shrader. {•’The Guilty Generation." which oointed to solicit further fair mem i who faces a federal liquor charge
FOR SALE - Cheap, circulating
berships and to report at the next
Thieves entered the jionltry house
("ARD OF APPRECIATION '
aPimar at the Penniman-Allen I meeting of the Milford Club. Jan- I in Detroit. The local officer states
heater ami 6 rooms of good fur 1
and
Saturday, I nary 1$. Ralph Watkins. Win. W. j that Lyons was arrested following on the Herman NeVerth farm near
niture. Call at Brick’s Ga< Sta I We wish to Sincerely thank every itJien,re’ Friday
an<l -**• The f,1,n b* !,n ] Porter* and Jos. Pirtenger "’as two purchases made from him by Sliver I.;ike last week Wednesday
tion. corner of Ford ami Wayne j mic for the help they gave ns dur- Hannar-'’
B';iy by *t°
federal officeis. He was taken be night, taking alamt 75 birds. Al
road.
lte ling our fire last Mondav morning. I a<’af*aI*nn
A Fine Quality Flour For All Purposes. 2-1 u lh. sack
| named such a committee.
though the coop is quite near the
| EsH'cially do we wish to thank the war<> i""’ 1 Kl’rby Hawkes.
The adjourned annual meeting of fore F. S. Commissioner Hurd in Neverth residence, no sound was
Ilnembers of the fire department
It i$ a thrilling tale to^tl In a
FOR RENT
Detroit
Wednesday
where
arraign
I fur their good work, our neigh-1 forceful manner ami superbly I the Fair Association was again ad- ment took place and hail was fix heard by the oeeiipanls. probably !
lieeiiu.se ol' the slroilg Wind of,
FOR RENT—
Country Club Extra Fine. 5 lb. sack
1 hors am' frietids. We wish .also to acred by a cast headed by Leo I joitrned to meet January 1$ after
call P2W.
Wednesday night.
: thank all onr brother plant grow-'arilIn. Constance Cummings and 1 the report of the club's membership ed.
I efs for their kiwi offers to house .Robert Young are the two young i committee named above.
PROBATE NOTICE
FOR RENT—Farm. Call 429. lb I iiitr plants and assist in taking cafe people who almost come to di:
Miss Delia Entrican entertained
The iiiiiimlrtcc to furnish the en176258
Flour. Epecially Priced This Week. 5 lb. p!f .
■ ittisin'es
beciittso of flieir
evil i terrainmeiir part of the Club's pro- i lie Plymouth bridge club Thursday
> appreciate
FOR RENT—Furnished refitiished or
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County!
j grams foe the next rhn-e lhonths afternoon at her home On Church
loings.
hut
hecatise
they
a
greatly.
thbir
modern 2-rooni apartment, with
of Wayne, ss.
j
{ is composed of -l"s. l’itlcnger.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Ilcide.
.'parents’
children.
'I’hcir
hot. water, hear and lights: only
Al a session of the Probate Court I
Charles McNulty ami
Vincent street. This was the first meeting
aratiei- sale of all felt anul;!r,a"‘<’ 1"v,‘ ••Hiiir will amt
$5.50. 555 Starkweather.
4tfc
for said t'minty of Wayne, held at I
of the dub Ibis year.
Boyle.—Milford Times.
■ I,,,n 5,„. „,„i ,?i. s,„.,i,J-yiifi«iiliy
FOR RENT Nearly new. modern
$1.5o. A giiml as-snrtnient
5-room bungalow;■ full base
Vacbirni Packed. Pound '1'iti.
. enlors a'al headsizes. M

FOR SALE

VOfUIIIg
1• n

•

New Life Is Given
The Milford Fair

A II

At renmman-Allen

LOCAL NEWS

SALE of FLOUR

j

GOLD MEDAL
OR PILLSBURY FLOUR

69c

Avondale

45c

Pastry Flour

16c

Velvet Cake and Pastry 21c

Del Monte C offe e 29c

ment. garage: $3o Sec own
er. Alfred Inn:-. Phone 399R.
Hi2* Ann Arte r Trail.

5tfc
FOR
KENT—Several
desirable
houses; good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
209.
tf

Dieker-un. 122 N. Harvey
entli.
..
The nluiunni uf P. 11. S. are gi’
iug a card party in a couple of' I
week-. Those wiio have not been
asked, and wish to organize a table
please notify Mr-. Faber or Vir
ginia Giles. Watch next vyeek's
m
Mail for the date.
It-

FOR RENT - Modern Ilmise and j The
garage. $20 per mouth. Also I ...
.room house. $15 per m*>uih. In- j.

quire 1035 Holbrook.

!l:fc

•sbyleriaii

ladies

will

i’ri

in the etiureh dining
5:3o until all have

I room lioii-e and
Menu
garage. Cheap. Phone 32R. 9tfr j,
Ro.-I-" l.eef
Smoked ham loaf
Maslied potatoes. Eseallcped
FoR RENT 3 furnished rooms for
pota'oes
light hou-ekeeping. Rent reason-1
Rolls. P.i-f.wn bread
able. 168 Hamilton. phone 3SGW. |
Vegetable salad, pickles, horse
radish. Gingerbread with whip
ped eri'atn.
WANTED
Assorted Pics

Ailub-. doe: children under 12. 25c.

NOTICE

We have - ex I ended ihe time for
the paying of your
Slate and
County taxes without penalty
from Jan. 10 to Jan. 25. 1932 in
clusive. The Jan. 11 collections will
he made a, home from 9 a. m. to
4 n. m.
Township taxes may be paid at
the residence of the treasurer at
203 Adams sirn'ts until Jan. 25
without additional fee.
Signed.
John Quartel.
263 Adams St.
Plymouth Twp.
WANTED- Housework, any kind.!
Treas.
Per hour. 30 ets. Mrs. Casey, i
171 Haniilton St.
Itpd I

DANCE

WANTED—Would like t» hear
from someone who has two or
three acres for sale within five
miles of Plymouth. Cash offer.
Write Box 466. care of® Plym
outh Mail.
Itpd
WANTED — Middle age woman
wants place to work. City or
country. Can give only best of
reference. Write box I. Salem.
Mich.
Itc
WANTED—Let the Bailey girls
rake care of your children.
Phone 529.T. nr apply 546 Roe
St.
46tf5p
WANTED- Any kind of work.
Phone 562.1. 576 N. Harvey St.

__ Clifton Howe.

7tf

"BUSINESS-LOCALS

EVERY SATURDAY
NIGHT
Jewel & Blaieh Hall
Plymouth, Mich
CECIL RHODES and HIS
MUSIC MASTERS
Detroit Radio Artists
PEP AND A REAL
THRILL
Mr. H. Wingate. Mgr.

B

ORCHID
EAUTY SHOPP

E

274 S. Main St.—Over

STEIXHl RST BEAUTY SHOPPE Walk Over Boot Shop
The-following permanent waves: Shampoo and Finger
Frtxleric. Gahrieleen. Eugene. Oil75c
Wave
I-Way. Federal and others given h.v
Mrs. Stelnhurst. Come in and let Shampoo and
me suggest the proper wave for
Marcell
75c
vour type of hair.
Prices $3.00
mil up. Finger waves and marcels Manicure
50c
50c. including a free shampoo. Man
Eyebrow
Arch
35c
icures. 35c: arches. 25c.
We do
tinting and bleaching.
Phone IS Specializing in Frederick |>ernianand make your appointment with ent waving. $4.00, complete with 2
either Sybil Watkins or Mrs. Stein- shampoos and finger wave.
hurst. 292 Main St., above RoseBud Flower Shop.____________ 6tfc FOR APPOINTMENT
Hemstitching and PIcoting
Nice line of new house dressses.
wonderful values.
Fancy pillow
cases and pajama bags for Xmas
gifts. $1.00: also powder puff bags.
Mrs. Albert Drews. 309 Blunk
Ave.___________ 5tc
HEMSTHTHING
DRESSMAKING
TAILORING

Clarissa Chase. 350 S. Harvey St
Plymouth. Mich., Phone 5©0W
laifc

DEPARTMENT STORE

o'lowing flintier. Friday,

FOR RENT

WANTEIV Attractive proposition
for man with ear. aeqiiainttil
in Plymouth and vicinity, to do |
collecting and selling for an old I
reliable Plyniioith firm. Small)
investment
required.
Write,
Plymouth Mail. Box No. 150
stating age. past work in Plymoutli. etc.________________ I
WANTED—Mail with $125.0tl cash
for equipment and merchandise '
to own and operate oil station. ■
100p’- profit on each sale, your i
own business. Address. Nation- ,
al Oil Service Co.. Assn, of j
Commci'ec Bldg.. Grand Rapids
Mich.
____ Itpd !

Blunk Bros.

Can 792

GENbiHE HONEY i<TAR COMPOUND

Pork and Beans
Green Beans

5c

4 -’25c

Clillo:t ar.d Standard P:n':

Fels Naptha

49 c

10

La.:::dry Soap --With the Clean Naptha C.b.r

White Goods

Tomato Juice 2

-15c

Martha Ann. Ready to Serve.

Date Cake

19c

Richly Flavored with Butter Cream Icing. I a ell

SALE
Saturday
STARTS

January 16-23

BRAND NEW

MEMHANDKE
at the year 's
Greatest Savinas

Print Butter
Country Club
Pure Creamery

25

Pound Carton
Parchment Wrapped

Grapefruit 3 - 10c
Large 64-70 Size

Winesap Apples

4 '»•■ 23c

For Eating and Cooking

Baldwin Apples,

6 lbs.

25c

New Cabbage
Po“"‘I 5c
Cauliflower ,;?s"c57s™;'“!,d 17c
Idaho Baking Potatoes 41c
lUTi-lb. Bag

Bananas

Healthful and
Appetizing

4

Leg ^of Lamb

25c

19c

Breast or Neck of Lamb, 8V2C
Sliced Bacon, V2 pkg.
10c...
Beef Chuck Roast, lb. 10'ic up
Pork Loin Roast, rib end, lb 12c
LOIN END, lb. 14c

Hamburg, lb
Cottage Cheese
Smoked Picnic Hams, lb

10c
10c
9V2C

speed is in violation of law
Rosedale Gardens1 any
when childi'en "are on landscaite

I or at any time where very short
stops may be required
More
P. T. A.
, , .
_than three times as many kill** I or
met. o« pvr usual, last Whensdee
n
reiving for of- violence.
. ,
,
■
even, the business of payini
guns. jtoisun and sui
Xmas sox and contents and other cide.
we apparently do not give
misc. items such as stage curtain it any thought
Parents care
etc., all on a windy night.
of today is that at time
And. we all are going to have lessness
were kiddies the auto was un
the annual Card Party on or about they
horses would never step on
the last of January, so look to the known.
so they grew up with idea
Entertainment Committee to set the persons,
safety in sula-onseious mind,
date. Mauls. Euchre. Bridge or any of
children of today will
what will you can you will he the whereas
learn
rhat
highways and streets are
feature of the- pastime.
4.IHM) schools
And. in case winter should come not play grounds
in
our
state
at'e receiving
Safety
lit- A I iJIWUUa,
lilt. Tr
— AAli
.1
beforee Idle
the next
meeting, the
children
children
urer was ai.lhoilml to advance 11,r ■ fropocandn. nhil-t
mo lie v to the Teachers for h,„, have lakea the .s.ltel) 1 l.slae
it’s for kiddies, .same as here-1
hinehe
I read and heed the 1 ruffic. Laws
tofore.
Accidents occuring in emergencies
Mister H. 0. Rounds
are caused by niiiutclligenco and
formerly Supervisor of
Public stupidity Speed accidents are no
Safety of Detroit for nine and one- thing hut suicide attempts so jx-r
half years gave a very—interesting cent of people i drivers) al e ignor
talk on “Safety"
ant of the Law and i».r
Among the many things he spoke I y/j,
ob(.v same What is IUH.,ied
of. the following is some we can
swjft> ample punishment for vioremember: That 36..>00 persons |.,to,.s .|ll(, for ,,n drivers to think.
^cre ki
killed by autos in the I'. S. A know the law—obey it
•last yet
year. (1931)
1.445 In Michi
Those who did not come are ad
gan
352 in Detroit
1-3. child vised they missel hearing a very
ren under 16
in Detroit 75 un Interesting siieaker on a veiy vital
der 12 years
60 per cent were subjec t, one which even the uum55 years Causes
accidents' 1)er of children present listened to
were three, oceured
w'lth eVes au<1 Wir< *’,,en an<1 a,iovc
cies. and caused by stupidity ''all--their
mouths shut.
Causes—(1) ignoring “right of
After all this tile ladies of the
way” at intersection. (2) failure to refreshment committee retired to
properly or to give signals, (3) bring on immediately some dainty
"cutting in" ahead
sandwiches, home made cake and
Speed limits should be obeyed the ever presen cafe an lait la dun
within- their respective zones, tho' kin' style. Conversations took up
balance of time 'till the wild winds
died down a little after 10:00 when
all went home with thoughts of
njore sensible driving, and of future
lessons to our kiddies and lectures
to same on crossing or playing
about streets and highways.
Cards
were played at 11410 Melrose Ave..
I last eve. Mis. Harry Eggleston liv
ing hostess for the wcassion. and
adding a tidy sum to the Altar
' Society Funds.
Weather and Politics
I are still the favorite topics lierefor l>oth young and old.
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No. !I about
The youngsters want cold enough
J for snow and the skating pond, and
jWk
47 F. & A. M.
; the old folks are not so keen about
j the cold.
Plymouth, Mich.
Then the "body politics" and the
'I repression or panic of whatever
Friday Evening. Jan. 15, 1st degree. name you have for it is also the
1 topic for the oldsters. Spring and
Friday evening, Jan. 22, Card party. j National elections coming on and
| some of our auto mechanics work
Friday evening. Jan. 29. Dance.
ing more than the usual two oi
VISITING MASONS WELCOME throe days a week make conversa
tions foi* better times and word.1
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
sometimes make everything go bet
ter.
Oscar Alsbro. Sec.
Transportation
is worrying some still, but in some
quarters it is understood tlint De
troit's new council may have
solution inhand, whatever
the
tenseness may be. let us get busy
<>n the bus line for faster, if not
so often, service.
The Bus Co. people claim the
do nor have enough jiassengers t
Meeting Friday. Jan. 15 at 8 p. m. make the line pay. Perhaps you
may have a suggestion so lets see
at Jewell and Blaich Hall.
what you have to say.
Week Tomorrow
Commander Harry D. Barner is date for the Big Card Party, so
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe
don’t let it slip your mind, and to
make sure put a big. big mark
around the date on your calendar.
Veterans and Aux- Mi's. Pulley. Mrs. Boyd anil Mrs.
H CLU& £'laiary meetings 8:00 Winkler, the hostesses, are working
_
Supper 6:30 day and night to make this a suc
cess and a most enjoyable affair.
If they have succeeded in plucking
a nice night, so that the full moon
George Whitmore, Secreary
will he able to keep its appoint
Arno B. Thompson, Commander

..., 0m

j Directory of|
iFraternitiesj
Trestle Board

I

Beals Post
No. 32

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F.
Jan. 8tli, Joint Installation.
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-, tiouI. etc., of the aforesaid publicaDEARBORN MAKES
STINSONS BUILD
SHIP. MANAGEMENT, CIRCULA- i tiou for the date shown in the
--------CUT IN WAGES TION. ETC.. REQUIRED BY THE above caption,, required by the Act
PLANE BEHIND
ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST j of August 24. 1912. embodied in
LOCKED DOORS Official confirmation that pro 24.
1912.
section 411. Postal Laws and Regu'lations. printed on the reverse of
portionate cuts would lie made in
msiderahle secrecy surrounds rtie salaries of department heads
<»f the Plymouth Mail, published tj,js foim, to wit:
the developineiil of a new plane un and other city officials came
weekly at Plymouth, for Oct. l.j i. That the names and addresder const ruction at the Stinson Tuesday evening when Mayor
or 1931. Slate of Michigan. County of <,.s ,,f the publisher, editor, mauagplain, it was made known this Clyde M. Ford, in re-appointing **’lyue. ss.
>ing editor ami business managers
eek. and for the first time in the Mark B. Owen, superintendent of
Wore inc. a Notary Public in
publisher. Elton R. Eaton.
hisUH-y all work ,11. the
, AglMWta,
1 for die stale and county afore- Plymouth. Mich. Business Manamodels lias« hew. hvliind closed I salary a reduction of nearly 10 per I
personally apjx-ared Elion R. j»er. Sterling Eaton, Plymouth,
design cent, of $5,900. instead of $6.5001 Eaton, ho. having been duly sworn Midi.
doors. So closely has
tests have per year, stated that he would
ecu guarded that
: io law. deposes ami says
j. That the owner is (If owned
.......
ecu made on the company's flymimend similar reductions in the; that be is die publisher of the by a corporation, its name and ad-,
ig field, all employees not direct- salaries of other appointiveoffi-. I'b 'mmih
Mail and that the iol- dress must be stated and also im-'
,• working on the new model have u,rS- "
lowing is. to the best of his know-; mediately thereunder the names
eeu seut home and the test flights
Mayor Ford placed more em- ledge and belief, a true statement ! and addresses of stockholders own-;
arefully guarded.
pltaMis on his move for
economy of dm
ownership, management jug or bolding one per cent or more
Commenting on the secrecy of when he answered Councilman Ern- aud if a daily pajxw. the cireula- 1(f total amount of stock. If not
7
11
r> T
ju'vn‘‘d
» corporation. the names J
the new plane. I.. B. Manning, vice cst <L Miller's query. "Is the conn- "
idem of the Cord Corporation eil to construe by the announce--1
/II Ifos. Oi I* 3.1 ■•mil addresses of the individual
x-fvzov
HU two. v-F* * y\Vnt,rs must be given. If owned by
vhich the Stinson company is mcnr of this salary ent that
a division, said: “V lxdieve that similar proeeedure would be folTfl Li of* A
!* firm, company, or other unineot -1
111 UUoL T
Cviva porated concern, its name and adthis new plane will
mpletely re- , lowed in the appointing of other
-------i dress, as well as those of each inrolutionize passenger, mail and ex department heads?" when he said.
Mrs. Mat* Wc<t of Si. Louis. Mo. dividual member, must lx* given.)
press air travel and naturally we ■'Yes. I propose proportionate cuts
want to guard its development.*’ It in all appointive workers' salaries.” vrites: "I'ui only 2s yrs. old ami Elton R. Eaton. Plymouth, Mich,
was said that the new plane will
Mayor Ford in his inaugural a<l- veighed 170 lbs. until taking one! 3. That the known bondholders.
x* of sufficient size to enable the dress stated that appointive pow iox of your Kruschen Salts just 4 , mortgagees, and other
security
ijicrator to carry mail ami express ers of the department heads to name vcM'k.s ago. I now weigl, 150 lbs. I holders owning or holding 1 per
' more of total amount of
in addition to passengers.
their own employees with the ap also have more energy aud further
Mr. Manning predicted that fif- , proval of the council had been mm'e I've never had a hungry mo bonds, mortgages, or other seeuritics an >: (If there arc none, so
n minute air service between the abused to the extent that the past input."
prinriple cities in the middle west administration had 'been handicap
Fat folks should take one half a ate. I'. W. Samsen. Plymouth.
ml at speeds of well over 150 miles ped in its work and that because of teasixuuiful of Kruschen Salts In a Mich.
ELTON R. EATON.
an hour is likely within the next this he saw the need for the reor glass of hot water in the morning
Sworn io aud subscribed before
six months His prediction is based ganization of certain departments before breakfast—it's the SAFE,
>u the secret development of the which lie will recommend in the harmless way to reduce as fens of i- this 12th day of Jan.. 1932.
Floyd Kehrl.
new plane.
next few weeks. This last state thousands of men and women know.
Notary Public
While Mr. Manning was reluctant ment substantiates the rumors of
For your health's sake ask for
My commission expires Julv 5,
to discuss the new model which has the past month or so that changes and get Kruschen at Community jy.32.
ould he made in tho various de
Ixx'u under design and construction
Pharmacy nr any drug store—flic . —
for tlie past six months, it was partments insofar as the personnel
cost for a lxittle that lasts 4 weeks
concerned.—Dearborn Press.
learned from other sources that
is hut a trifle and if after the first
this new plane will be announced
curly in the spring of this year.
Style that is not comfortable is bottle you are not joyfully satis
The Stinson company announced ridiculous.
fied witli results—money back.
last week that it bad its most Suc
cessful year in 1931. The gross
volume of sales a< well as profits
Ix'ing well over any previous year
in its history.—Wayne Dispatch.

A Pleasant, Clean and Orderly
Place For You To ENJOY
An Evening With
Your Friends
A place where your boys and girls can come
and be assured of excellent surroundings, as or
derly and as refined as in your own home

At The Harvest Inn
Owned and managed by your Plymouth neigh
bors who see to it that it is run hist as
you would like to have it conducted
DANCE—Friday Eve., January 15, 8:00 o’clock
GOOD MUSIC
15c Per Person
Chop Suey, Meat Pies, Chili, Short Orders
Heme Made Pies and Coffee

THE HARVEST INN
So. Main and Golden Road

Now

It is when you are beyond your
depth in the channel of thought
that your head swims.
inent that eve. why naturally many
more will come. Rut rain. snow,
blow oi' moonlight come anyway,
the Parish Hall is large and warm
and the dance flour ami card tables
aiv letter than ever.
The cpheruierals got severely
bawled out for making a grevious
error in name of orchestra and
omiting hostesses mimes in full, so
hereafter they arc going to have
their seciVtary. or someoue. do their
publicity work so they will have it
okey. ilowevi'r wc have the date
all right, the Saturday. January the
twenty-third.
Clearnme sale of all felt and
velvet hats at 50c and $1. Suede
hats $1.50. A gtxxl assortment of
styles, colors and headsizes. Mrs.
(’. O. Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey St. I
Plymouth.
I

take advantage of this—

food sale!

LOUIS MONFILS
IS BURIED HERE
Louis A. Monfils, for man}' years
a reside nt of Plymouth, who dieel
at his home 14377 St. Mary's ave
nue in Detroit January 5th, was
buried in Riverside cemetery in
Plymouth. Friday afternoon at 1
o'clock. Three sons. Louis II. Wil
liam Jr., anel Jesse F. Monfils,
survive. Mr. Monfils was nearly 80
years old. He came to Plymouth
in almut 1872 and for years was a
well known painter and decorator
of this locality. It was abemt ten
years ago when the family moved
into Detroit.

Salada Tea
Btue Label
l/rlb ptq

You Can Rely on the Integrity
of Your Funeral Director

Brown Label Yi-lb Package 29c

By employio| ebe lactic and o

efficient

Fruaf
Salad

help the bereaved (amity
improoral of our work. Our funeral home u modern ,
in every reipecr. Our Nu-j-Way, »ide Krvicingg'
hearte equipment reprerenri the lateit improveprice* we quote repreient hoccit value in
auppliee and icrvicej.

You know the Quality

WILKIE
Funeral Home

2™ 29‘

"The Friendly Fraternity"

Reg. Convention

23c

pkg

Macaroni or Spaghetti

;ri»li ukJ and (be mou

Corn or Tomatoei

No. 2

String Bean*
Nutley Oleo

No. 2

5c
25c
25c

2

lbs

25c

lb

4c

6 boxes
Full Count
Birdseye Matches
Canvas Gloves Strong and Durab’e pair

25c

Whitehouse Milk

can*

19c

largest size can

15c

Fancy

Blue Rose Rice

Iona Pineapple

Tall Size
Sliced,

3

Beans

8.■

QUAKER MAID

In the Large Size

NAVY

Just Received

OXYDOL

Beans

pk9 20c
Nationally Famous

Greenhouse Boxes

3 ibs 10c

SHREDDED WHEAT

pk9 10c

[Thursday 8:M P. M.

A whole carload of them and they are
on sale now at the lowest price
we have ever been able to offer them.

, AU Pythiana Welcome
r GLENN DAVIS. C. C.
CHAS. THORNE,
K of R 4 S

5

i
Every concrete block
we eeU la carefully
•elected for perfeetke
In every detalL We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best
To Laet"

Mark Joy

15,000 genuine white pine boxes
■
GROWERS AND GREENHOUSE MEN ARE BUYING
NOW- PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH US TODAY

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
|
■

I
j

■■
I

One Meat Loaf with a
Dollar Purchase
Young Pig Pork Roast, Picnic Cut
. lb. 8c
Best Beef Roast, from yOung tender Beef
lb 12c
Lamb Shoulder Roast
ib 14c
Lamb Stew.......................
lb 10c
Fresh Dressed Chickens
3 to 3(4 lbs each 69c
Sugar Cured Hickory Smoked Bacon
lb 12 (4 c
Smoked Sugar Cured Hams,
or whole
lb 15c
Armour’s Star Ring Bologna ....................... Ib 12c
Best Grade of Frankfurts
lb 12c
LARD, 4 lbs for
________________ ____
25c
OYSTERS, Pint
........... ............................. 29c

(4

Concrete n:ucr.-

Phone 102

308 Main St.

10c

Wholesome and mealy in Rich Red-Ripe Tomato Sauce

“THE HOME OF SERVICE”
Phone 14, Plymouth
217 N. Main St.

or Great Northern*

■

:akes

Palmolive Soap
____________
When
.
gwiiwork ii cliaioircd. Hi) chirjci
only whu b« deliver*.
I the
Every fuser*! we handle
eharc
of ibe operating expeste of the Mtabiilhroeoi.
Io rbi* way, there u oo chance lor ooe patron
to be overcharged became a reaaonable profit
wn not nsde oa another. Our chargci alwavi
caa be jotcified by ebe principle* of modern

ARCHIE H. COLLINS, N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTfc, rin. Sec.

Knights of Pythias

Phone 439

WEAT

AiUNnc&Ruanciss

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
GARDEN CITY HAS
BOARD MEMBER
For more than three years, or
since its existence, the little village
fit Garden City, in the northeast
corner of Nankin township, has
been battling for representation on
the township board but never have
its residents been able to muster
»nough political strength to put the
wopositiou across to the majority
if the ‘felectorate.
Their persistency, however, was
rewarded last Tuesday evening
when at the regular meeting of the
board. Carl Heavlim village clerk,,
and well known •se^dept, was ap
pointed justice of the peace to fill
the vacancy created by the resigna
tion of Eugene H. Davidson, of
Eloise, three weeks ago.
Members of the Nankin board,
consisting of Peter J. Snyder, su
pervisor. Albert K. Walker, clerk.
Willis K. Harrison. John A. Free
man and John Murphy, justices of
the peace, were.of the opinion that |
the need for such an official in Garden City was -quite apparent.
------<--------------Modem parents seem . to have
tried every sehpme to make the
kids behave except that of show- |
iug them how.

FANTASTIC

f© by McClure Newspuper Syndlcate.)
(WNU Service.)

HE fact that he was married
to Gladys Cowper was to re
main a phenomenon to John
Bayley. That the lovely Gladys
should ever have found In him sufcient attributes to claim not only
her interest but her love, was some
thing that even In the second and
third year following their marriage,
was to remain a miracle In the eyes
of John.
First of all, Gladys, above every
thing, was so alive. She radiated a
vitality that seemed to demand so
much more than the sedentary life
in a cottage which the young clerk
Dressing in the morning for a in a iurge wholesale floral and tree
lot of the girls now is just switch nursery was able to provide her.
ing from their night to their day
Gladys, before her marriage, had
pajamas.
been the center of a group of
youths eager to provide her with
more than- John could. She had
lived her girlhood so recklessly in
the spirit of dance, frivolity and
adorable nonsense.’
It gave a man pause to have come
into the vast inheritance of a crea
ture of this irresistible love-of-life.
It gave him pause and more than
that, it gave him the urge of high
ambition.
A man had to justify his good for
tune in having won a wife like
Gladys. More than that, if a man
wanted to hold her, he had to earn
the right. John realized all this.
It gave liim a sense of pride and
at the same tittle tilled him with a
sense of torment.
What if the turn in the tide of
his affairs was not to come in time?
Gladys was so young, so uncon
sciously key'll to attract all who
came within her orb. Even on the
street, heads swung after sin
passed. In a group ska predominated.
A young luisbiiud bad to look to his
p’s and q’s.
N >i Unit Chi.ly< liers.-ir .-cr gave
of.' She slighli-M awareness of the
extent to which she kept In-r luis#band pitched in tiptoe. The first
years were.j 1st happy. b we-in-u-rnttage; an uiiorahle wife and an

T

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

The ‘Mouth Tested’
Antiseptic

Mi 31
Solution

We tested Mi 31 in the
mouth to be sure that it
would repeat amazing
germ killing tests in actu
al use.
In two seconds—normal
gargling time—Mi 31 des
troyed 5,000,000 germs,
including those that cause
sore throat and infection.

i

MI 31 IS SOLD EXCLU
SIVELY AT REXALL
DRUG STORES

BEYER
PHARMACY

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■

One double set of work harness.
One black horse, nine years old.
weight 1600. One Bay mare, eight
years old, weight 1600. One Jersey
Cow, Fresh in March, One yearling
heifer. About four tons of - HayOne hundred bushels of Oats, two
hundred bushels of com. Some
One. 6 ft. Binder.
One 5 ft. Mower.
One Champion Potato Digger.
One Emerson Sulkey Plow.
One Walking Plow.
One Spike-Tooth Harrow.
One two horse com plow.
One land Roller.
One two horse com planter.
One two horse wagon and hay
rack.
One hundred feet of hay rope and
pulleys.
One large iron kettle.
Some mixed chickens.
One disk and lots of other things
not listed.
TERMS CASH

J. W. Booker
j

Proprietor
DAN McKINNEY. Clerk.
HARbV C. ROBINSON, Anc.

QUICK RESULTS “WANT ADS’

Nt

Vo:........... I I. • more diverliilg.
anil li.-ii [here v a< John's I'ulnre
lirly

list have

bur-: i
eh.'i

Curiou.. .-hi- told herself, bow well
Jolin had kepi rids ambition in leasli
during those iir.-t few sweet peace
ful years of lueir marriage: She
bad been lax and absurdly bovine
in not discovering the latent rest
lessness in bis makeup.
It was not easy dismantling the
house. It was an alisurd little af
fair, built like a gingerbread cot
tage. and almost buried behind foli
age and shrubbery that the nurser
ies had bestowed upon young Bayley when lie married.
It was not until they were strip
ping the little garden of the fur
niture that together they had Inuit
and painted. that there arrived tlie
moment when tlie equanimity of
Gladys collapsed.

“Wild Stuffed that while owl?" ;
one spoke in the shop.
The barlxw was busy, ami
couldn't stop:
The customers, waiting their inn
were all reading
The "Daily." the "Herald." the
"Post." little heeding. „
The young man who blurted n
such a blunt question;
Not one raised a head or even ma
a suggestion:
And I be barber kept on shaving.

Imrlie

The I’lyiniiutli-Cniitun
Kuehn
cluli played at Mall Wn Meeker's
Friday evening. Korte and Shotk:
were swamped by M. Waldecke
and Dunhliiii. nine games in four
In the < a lief contest. IL Waldecke
and Graham defeated Wagenschuli
and ('nnrlade. seven games to six
ter Duuliani held rive success
I,"
fill lone bands. Tlie standings:
W 1. Pel.
M. Waldecker-Diinliain 42
,7.3*
Waacnscliultz-Conrlade
41 37 ,32G
li. Waldeeker-Graliain
3<> 3!» .7.0(1
Koi'le-Sliolka
34 44 .430

ignorant wreck 'li«!

I make no apology:
I've learned owl-eology.
I've passed days and uiglu- in a
hundred collections.

And cannot lie blinded to any
lefli Ions.
Arising from unskillful ringers ilia
fail
To Siul'f a idl'd riglir. from Iris
beak l<i his tail.

Mister Brown! Mister Brown:

"I've studied owls.

An owl cannot roost
Willi iris litnbs so unloosed:
No owl in this world
river had Iris claws curled,
river bad bis legs slanted,
river had bis hill canted,
river bad Iris neck screwed
Into that attitude,
lie can't do it, because
'Tis against all bird-laws.
Anatomy teaches.
Ornithology preaches

------At The -------

BLUE BIRO
RESTAURANT

BEGINNING SATURDAY MORNING

CHICKEN DINNER . . 60c
T-Bone Steak Dinner 5Oc
Soup, Salad, Cranberry sauce, potatoes, bread
and butter
Choice of, Home made pies, fruit jello, Tea,
Coffee or Milk

Every Week Day, Fall Coarse Dinner
Dr Supper, Only 40c
Including soup, choice of meats, sidedish, pota
toes, bread and butter, and choice of Home
made pies, fruit or pudding. Tea Coffee
or milk.

The Blue Bird Restaurant
272 South Main St.

Tirestone

Again Reduces Prices

Dr. Paul H. Bassow

Do take that bird down.

<>r you'll soon lie the laughing
stock all over town!"
And ilie barbel' kept on shaving.

MEALS!

shaving.

THE PLYMOUTH-! ANTON
EUCHRE ( LI B CONTEST

"Don't yon see. Mr. Brown.”
Cried the youth, with a frown.
"IIow wrong the whole riling is.
How preposterous each wing is.
How flattened the head is. how
jammed down the neck is—
In short, the whole oWl. what a

Ami oilier night-fowls.
And I lull you
Wlial 1 know to lie true:

kept i

DOWN GO THE PRICES ON

Physician - Surgeon
announces the opening of
his office in the
HUSTON BUILDING
841 Penniman Avenue
Telephone Office 410
j
Residence Phone 250
Office Hours 10 to 12 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m. and 7 to 8 p.m.

Buy now!
Don’t drive on worn, smooth tires when
you can have new Firestone Tires at these
low prices.
Never before could you buy such re
markable values.
You get extra strength, extra safety,
extra service with every Firestone Tire
because of these extra Firestone construc
tion features.
Gum-Dipping, the Firestone patented
.extra process that makes the cord body tougher
and stronger.
Twu Extra Cord Plies Under the
Tread, a patented Firestone construction that

ASSURE. YOU OF QUALITY FOOD FOR YOUR TABLE
For carefree, economical shopping, choose a store which is operated by
the owner himself. Here you may buy whatever pleases your fancy,
without giving quality a second thought. You KNOW everything is good
and wholesome because the proprietor is there to watch his offerings
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK END
Gold Dust Scouring Powder, 2 cans for . _7e
24 1-2 lb. sark R«1 £ While
Flour
........ ........... ........ .. 63c
24Vi lb sack Gold Medal Flour
79c
Red & White Tall Milk, 3
Fancy Prunes 40-50 size,3 pounds for___ 29c
cans
................................ 19c
Red & White tall fancy Red
Quaker Grape Fruit No. 2 can
12c
Salmon -------------------29c
Red & White Instant Tapioca
Blue and White Coffee ..................... .........35c
8 oz. package .......
9c
Red & White Rolled Oats, 20
Green and White Coffee . __ __ ..C....... 19c
oz. package .......
— 7c
.5 lb. sack Velvet Flour ..... ......... \ . ,_23c
Red & White Wheat Cereal,
“ P“IC!S"
..............£ >
.Fine Granulated Sugar, 5 lbs for
.........23c
Red £ White
15e
Red £ White Wasl
L and C Sweet Chips ..__ ____ ______ ___ 19e
N. B. C. COOKY SPECIAL
Chocolate Royal Favorites
Royal Sat Chocolate
Royal Crinkle Puffs _______ _____ Assorted Jumbo Chocolate
at 25c per pound
Watch for other outstanding values each week at the Red & White Stores

R. J. Jolliffe

Tk»
Site

Ford____

OklMd
Type
CnliPilca
Ekh

4.40-21 •4.75

66.38

4.50-20 5.35
4.50-21 5.43

XO.38
10.54

firc.pnr
Make
of Car

Buick___

5.25-21 M.15 $15.8:

Auburn.
Jordan__
Reo..........
Stu'b'k'r

5.50-18 8.15

X0.21

4.75-19 6.33

12.32

4.75-20 6.43

12.48

Chandler

Mormon.
Oakland .
Peerlem...
Stu'b’k’r

Dodge.__

Packard_

12.68

£acs

Firejiow

Oiaturld lvne
Car. into
Per Pair

Franklin.

Hudson_

l«.8f 21.04

5.00-20 •6.75

13.18

xe.95 2X.24

5.00-21 6.98

X3‘.S4

6.00-21 XX.IO XX.54
II.D.

14.68

TOLLS

Tire 3-e

Hup-bile..
Stu’b’k’r

5.25-18 7-53

14.65 7 3.42

(Mil rewV’se

Vikins__
5.00-19 6.65

Caih P- .«

TJtVCK

Stu'b’k’r

DeSoto...

Sl!0

•12.85 •r.4-54
Cadillac .

Gardner.

Plymouth

Durant....
Gr. Pai«ce

Drive in today. Equip your car with
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires anti enjoy
their extra safety and satisfaction at i's'
lowest prices in history.

Fimton*
OldMd
Type
Cnh Price
PwPtk

Ford.........
Uhc-vrolcl
Whippet.

Enkfae...

1931—the year in which values count
ed most — was for Firestone a year ol
great accomplishment. Because of Fire
stone's unequaled position in buying raw
materials — rubber and cotton — efficient
factories and economical distribution,
they gave car owners the-greatest values
in their history.

6.00-22 II.BO 22.50
H.D.

Special brand tires are made by a manufacturer, without his name,
for distribution by mail order bouses and other distributors under
their own brands. These tires are sold to the public without the
responsibility, identity or guarantee of the tire manufacturer. Fire
stone do not make Special Brand tires for ANYONE. Firestone Tires
are sold through Firestone Service Dealers and Service Stores who
give complete service. You get extra protection with the name
•‘7'irestone’* on every tire Firestone makes.

30x5 H.D...... 615.45 629.66
32x6 ILD...... 26.50
51.00
34x7 H.D...... 36.46 70.60
36x8 II.D...... 51.65 100.20
6.00-20 H.D. 14-50 26.14
6.50- 20 H.D. 16.30 31.62
7.50- 20 II.D. 26.45
51.60
9.00-20 H.D. 46.50 60.40
9.75-20 H.D. 61.65 120.00
Double GuartmtM—
Every tire manufactured
by Firestone bears the
name “FIRESTONE"* and
carries their and our un
limited guarantee. You
‘ are doubly protected.

Plymouth Motor Sales ,

333 N. Main st.
Phone

gives added protection against punctures and blow
outs and stronger bond between tread and cord
body.

Tougher, thicker non-skid tread that
gives greater non-skid protection and longer non
skid wear.

ii

12:30 Sharp

alertness to Ids future.
of cour-i- a .•■nail apar'iuent In

Upon the recommendation of the
prosecuting attorney's office the
case of William Garrett and Grant
Stimpson was dismissed' Tuesday
afternoon by Justice Alguire. The
complaint alleging assault, signed
by L. M. Stevens, another barber,
followed a dispute that is said to
have taken place between the bar
bels early in December.
Tlie dismissal follower an ob
jection raised by Attorney Ford
Brooks that the continuation of the
case two or three weeks ago was
longer than provided in the statute.
Justice Alguire first ruled against
Mr. Brooks, but following consul
tation with Assistant Prosecuting
Attorney George Gullen. the origin
al charges were dropped and new
warrants issued.
When arraigned Tuesday evening
on tlie new warrants, the two
pleaded not guilty and demanded
a jury trial, which was set for next
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The trial will take place in the vil
lage liall.
Something like a hundred people
gathered at the village hall Tues
day to hear the case and were disapiKiinteil when it was learned that
because of legal reasons the ease
•was dropped pending the issuam-e
of new warrants.

DAY

Speaking of Florida weather. We
don’t believe it has Michigan beat
en. by any means! Not when our
folks can dig fresh potatoes for
Christmas dinners. Sounds almost
impossible, doesn't it? But knowing
the parties it concerns, will vouch
for it being the truth. Anil here's
the story:
Last fall when Ed Skelton of
East Lyon dug his potato crop he
left a number of his hills undug as
“Examine those eyes.
tlie vines seemed unusually green.
I'm filled with surprise
The "spuds" riiH-ned during the en
Taxidermists should pass
suing mild weather and it. contin
Off on you such poor gla’ss:
ued so very mild that Mr. Skeltou
So unnatural they seem
decideil to see just how long the
They'd make Audubon scream.
few remaining potatoes would re
And John Burroughs laugh
main in edible condition in the
To encouuter such chaff.
ground. Following one of the most
IR) take that bird down:
remarkable full and early winter
Have him stuffed again. Brown’" seasons, Mr Skelton went to the
And the barber kept on shaving.
field on Christmas morning and
dug potatoes enough for dinner.
"Witli some sawdust and bark
While a small part of the tubers
I could stuff in the dark
nearest the surface had been nip
An owl better than that.
ped by frost, the others made a
I could make an old hat
very good meal, and now if the
Look more like an owl
weather man is willing Mr. Skel
Than that horrid fowl.
ton plans digging the rest- of them
Stuck up there s„ stiff like a side on New Year's day.—South Lvou
Herald.
of coarse leather.
In fact, about him ihere's not one
natural feather."
TEN
ARRESTED
Just then, with a wink and a sly
IN DECEMBER
normal lurch.
The owl,very gravely, got down
from ‘bis peri-ll.
The report of the chief of police
Walked round, and regarded his
for the month of December shows
fault-finding critic
ten arrests. 2!) lodgers accomodated
i Who thought be was stuffed)
in the jail, one gallon of moonshine
with a glance analytic.
and two quarts of bee/ confiscated,
Ami then fairly booted, as if lie
and four dogs disposed of. Fines
should say:
and fees collected during the month
"Your learning's at fault this lime, amounted to $70.80.
anyway:
Don't waste ii again on a live
There is no class distinction when
bird. 1 pray.
a mosquito is looking for someone
I'm an owl: you're another. Sir
ml (la.

.

I

Corner Plymouth and Middle-Belt
Road

by the propo-.il . ;' rim r: • : ,-al change
in their live , r huiitr-!. however, to
seeing tin- wisdom of a young man's

BARBERS MUST APPEAR ON A
NEW CHARGE RULES
JUSTICE ALGUIRE

DIGS POTATOES
CHRISTMAS

8

|

A man was a fool not io realize
that.
Glitilys. at
-i ipi/e I >iw!e,’ over

ONE CISE DISMISSED.
NEW ONE IS STARTED

FRIDAY JAN., 15, 1932

An owl has a toe
That can’t turn out so !
I've made the white owl my study
for years
And io see such a job almost moves
me to tears!
Mr. Brown. I'm amazed
You should be so gone crazed
As to put up a bird
In that posture absurd!
To look at that owl really brings
on a dizziness;
The man that stuffed him don't
half "know his business!"
And the barber kept on shaving.

.

Tues., Jan. 19

band, win) cou’.l lie serious oue mo
ment and play boy the next. True,
resources were l..w, The position
of clerk in the tree nui-ery was not
remuneraiivo and Ghtdvs was filled
witli Utile wishes that lugged at
JoliA’s heart.
"Darling. do you think we'll ever
be able to afford just a second
hand little coupe? Wouldn't it be
too heavenly having one to rush
around in?"
“Oh, John, fancy being able to
buy the mink coat in that window.
Honestly, If 1 had just an imita
tion one. I'd curl up like a sardine
and die of happiness."
“Oh, honey, would I love a duck
of a bungalow like tiial! Do you
think we'll ever be able to afford
one half as nice?"
John did think, a great deal.
There was. of course, much to be
said in behalf of bis work at the
nursery. The offices within walk
ing distance of their tiny suburban
cottage, were set in the midst of
acres of growing roses, aisles of
spicy carnations, glowing riots of
fuchsias, marigold, phlox, gladiolas
and madonna lilies. From the win
dow beside his desk, far as the eye
could reach, there billowed the
shining. tender green of young
leaves and the wind-swept waves of j
color. It kept a man a little drunk !
with just the sense of rising sap I
and growing vegetation. It kept j
him somewhat young, and in a !
strange ashamed way. reverential I
toward the beauty of the world
about him.
All very well and good from j
John's angle. Pleasant, unhurried '
work.
The delightful proximity i
of his small home and lovely wife.
The days that ended peacefully with
Gladys waiting for him at the end
of the floral pergola that led from
his office to the high road.
All
very well and good. But it got a
man nowhere. One hundred and
fifty dollars a month earned in they
heart of a garden, got a man’s wife.
nowhere.
'
Not that Gladys complained. Of
course they talked and planned for
a future, hut there was something
frighteningly indeterminate about
that future. At best he. John,
could only hope for an increase of
from fifty to seventy-five dollars a
month. Unless, of course/the un
foreseen happened, and lie man
aged to wangle his way into the
Arm. That, however, was unlikely.
Only calamity or catastrophe could
bring that about, and there were
two husky young sons between him
and the ultimate dream of memberehip in the firm.
Be that as it may, it must be
euid for Gladys that while she
hankered for so many of the good
things denied her, there was not in
her attitude either rancor or bitter
ness. Just a wistfulness, and It
was that wistfulness which, some
how, broke John's heart, and at the
same time filled him with fear.
There was a country dub set In

the suburb where the Bayleys had
set up their home. While not part
of It. Gladys had opportunity to ob
serve, from the remote vantage of
sidelines, the gay-spirited existence
of the polo-playing, bunting, golfing,
dancing and motor doings of neigh
borhood couples about their own
age.
Evening after evening the strains
of dance music floated to them
from the adjacent club house and
sometimes, ofrer the top of his
newspaper. John could see the foot
of Gladys, seated at her handiwork,
tapping, tapping, to the rhythm, as
if It were all she could do to bold
herself In leash.
Never a word, dear darling, but
John grew afraid, particularly as
never an evening that Gladys did
not meet liim with this or that re
cital of what hearsay she bad been,
able to pick up about the country
club crowd.
Well, John decided to himself. It
was just as well It was happening,
and above all, it was good that he
was realizing it before something
concrete came along to Jeopardize
his happiness. This way at least,
he could take the step while there
was time. Without this stimulus,
he might he content to go on to the
end of time in the pleasant fastness
of his position and the perfection
that was his in his marital relations.
It was about this time that be
decided to take the situation in
hand. Wall Street seemed to pre
sent the first rung in his ladder.
Not in the gambling sense'. John
was too shrewd for that. The way
to wedge in was as bond salesman.
Various of bis friends had worked
their way into brokerage positions
and finally wealth by way of that in
termediate step.
John did not intend to risk one
penny of bis two tliousund dollars
savings. Rather. lie would get out
of ids rut into business that prom
ised a future.
The way to bold a beautiful, rest
less young wife was to widen her
horizon. The way io keep pace
with tile yo’.aiger generation around
limn was to live a little danger-
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Phone Your

Shear & Petoskey

We

Order

Plymouth
and Dalby Road

Deliver

Phone 130

So. Main,

Drive in Today and Epuip Your Car with Firestone’s
Listen to the “Voice of “Firestone” Every Monday Night Over N. B. C. Network

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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LOCAL NEWS

To The Tractor
OWNERS
Of This Locality
We Have 350 Gal. Of

100% Pure Pennsylvania
Oil
Cities Service Oil Co.
Koolmotor Tractor Oil.
At Bargain Prices In Your
Containers While It Lasts

44c

per
gallon

CUP GREASE 5c lb.

In Your Container
PRESSURE GREASE 10c lb.

In Your Container

Community
Service Stations Inc.
260 South Main Street,

Plymouth

Bill Curtise, Manager

Try Our

Wonder
FEEDS
Hundreds of users are getting
100 percent Satisfaction Daily
Besbet Egg Mash .... $1.80 per cwt.
Sunkist Scratch.......$1.39 per cwt.

Don’t Forget Our
Low Prices On
COAL
Premium Kentucky Lump or
Egg Forked, per ton ..........$7.00
Puritan Lump or Egg
' Forked, per ton......... ...... $6.00
All other prices reduced in
proportion

Ecktes
Coal & Supply Co.

i

Mrs. E. J.'Drewyour attended a LEGION MAKES A
luncheon and sewing club given ■
Thursday by friends in Detroit.
i GREAT RECORD

IN

Mrs..C. Miller of Detroit is visitSERVICE TO MEN
Mr. ana Mrs. Lynn Felton ex- ,
jug her daughter. Mrs. Lynn Felt tended hospitality to a few friends
on and family on sheridan avenue. Tuesday evening at their home on
Any organization, whatver. it
Sheridan
avenue.
Elm
Heights.
i
may
be.
derives its strength, its
Mrs. William McCullough aud
cousin, Claude Verkerk. visited re The evening was pleasantly passed ixiwer to achieve the purpose for
in playing bridge following which which it is organized, through its
latives at Flint. Wednesday.
Mrs. Felton served delicious re membership. The organized group
Miss Katherine Tuck of Grandale freshments nt tallies made attract •that has a small membership or
visited Miss Maurine Dunn. Wed ive with colors of pink and yellow. a small number of people who sub
nesday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. scribe to its program, cannot hope
Claude Dykhouse. Mr. and Mrs. L. •fot' a maximum of success in its
The Monday evening "500" club P. Cookingham, Mr. and Mrs. activities. The established organiza
was delightfully entertained at the George Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Carl tion that has carried on a success
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles January. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ken ful program must keep its memlterBentley oh Ann street this week. I yon and Mrs. Florence Webber.
sliip growing if it hopes to attain
higher objectives and do bigger
Mrs. John Bayes. Miss Ruth
A complete surprise was ix>ri>eBayes. Mrs. Allie Johnson and Mrs. trated upon Mrs. J. T. Moore. Mon things. Once the ’membership
Servin Flach spent Thursday night day evening at her home on Sheri slumps, and there is a decrease in
with Mrs. Clarence Wolffom, of dan avenue, when several friends, the number of those who have
ihe organization, then
Warren.
at the invitation of Mr.
Moore, supported
tin* accomplishments of that group
Miss Leila QUeava returned Mon walked in on her. A jolly evening will lx* diminished in like propor
day from Pinconning, where she was passed in bridge after which tions.
had been visiting her parents since lunch was served. Mr. and Mrs.
The American Legion i§ proud of
Floyd Wilson won first honors:
Christmas.
Mr. aud Mrs. Lynn Felton second what it has accomplished in past
Mrs. Elmer Reiclniecker of Ann and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz years. The record is undoubtedly
Arbor has been spending several were consoled. Other guests were one that has no equal in the his
days with her sister, Mrs. Luella A. Mr. and Mrs. E. Wilkie and Mr. tory of the war veteran organiza
tions of tlie world. But the Legion
Hoyt, at her home on Main street. and Mrs. Roy Crowe.
realizes that its work has scarcely
Mr. and Mrs. >Villiam Gayde and started, that the field of legion ser
William Spier aud daughter.
Anna, of Detroit were recent call-! family had the very great pleasure vice is broader now than at any
ers at the home of Charles Bichy this last week of having their son. time since the organization was
and family on Penniman avenue. Peter, with them for a visit. Peter, formed. Past successes have not
who enlisted in the navy eight
Mr. ancT Mrs. Henry Steinmetz years ago in April has visited brought a cessation of Legion ac
tivities. Instead, the way has Im
entertained the latter’s sister and China. Japan. Manila. Honolulu. lighted the new opportunities and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drew- California and many other places greater endeavors. Everywhere the
ry. of AnnMrbot*. last Thursday at of interest during that time. He has Legion is concerned with the
their home ou Union street.
recently re-enlisted for two more strengthening of its ranks so that
Mrs. Spence Heeney and daugh vears and is stationed at Chicago. it can successfully carry on the
ters. Joyce and Jeree of Farming- Hl.. so will in* able to visit Plym work of the future.
The American Legion engages in
ton were dinner guests of her par outh frequently. Peter is in the
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse .McLeod, paymaster's office. .
a wide variety of activities bur its
ou Monday.
Miss Cletus I’elkey was very first obligation, rhe one activity
nearest the hearts of all Legion
Mr. aud Mrs. Harry Newell and pleasantly surprised lust Saturday naires. is caring for those veterans
Mrs. Ida M. Nowland spent New afternoon when a few of her who were disabled by their war
friends
came
in
to
help
hei'
cel
Year's Day with thelatter's
service. In order that the disabled
daughter. Mrs. Don Voorhies and ebrate her Meventh birthday at'her men might he properly cured for
home lWi Hamilton street. Those
family in Detroit.
present were the Misses Virginia and that they might receive hos-j
Mns. Ernest Wilson is not ill Itchier. Loraine Welch, Doris Ren- pitalizntion and compensation coin-'
good health and has been having gert, Viola Burden. Madalene Bur mensurate with their war-incurred
x-rays taken by Dr.Brooks
in den. Leah Sieting. Esther Sieting, disabilities, it has been necessary
Detroit this week to determine the Mary Jane Gamble, Grace Whit to enact legislation for their nmire. Ila May Warner. Deloris lief.
cause.
Legislation, however, does not,
Warner. Mrs. J. S. Gamble. Mrs.
Jimmy Stevens, son of Mr. and K. Barues and the Clems family. operate automatically for the wel-1
Mrs. James Stevens, was confined A good time was had by all.
fare of the disabled man: it is only
to his home a few days the fore
ihe first step in the Legion's reha
part of the week by illness.
The self-apThe only depression excusable is bilitation program.
task of the Legion is to see
Mr. and Mrs. IL A. Kirkpatrick the one you make in the ground jxiintcd
these laws are properly ad
and family have moved into their while trying to get a betler foot- that
ministered and that the veteran is
home mi Auburn avenue, .recently
given the right kind of medical
purebased of James Stevens.
attention and obtains all the comIH’iisation to which lie is entitled.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the ExThis entails a vast amount of labor
Service Men's club will meet mi
Thursday, afternoon. January 21. ar
A very successful home meeting and exjiense for many of the
the home of .Mrs. J.eRoy Jewell on was held ai Ernest Henry's "Our claims must he prosecuted indivi
dually. Government procedure is
Ball stl'iTt.
Dad."
slow and
ponderous and
Five-hundred and bridge was! often
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Mercer and
mouths and even years sometimes
two sons of Walled Lake were din played throughout the evening. The •lapse lx'fore the Legion is suc
bridge
sharks
of
the
DeMolay
were
ner guests of Mr. and .Mrs. Roy
cessful in having the claim of a
Crowe. Friday evening at their defeated by Art Moe anil Lester lisabled man satisfactorily adju
Daley, so Ernest Henry and Alton dicated.
home on Sheridan avenue.
Ashton will have to give up their
Mrs, Iawoy Jewell and Mrs. standing lmuor to the winners.
Oliver Martin will entertain the More luck next time "Ernie." A
ladies of the Ex-service Men's club most tasty lunch was served, by
at a card party, at the former's Mrs. Henry for which we all wish
lionie Thursday. January :>l. from to thank lier for her kind hospita
lity. All left nt a late Ilnur ex
2 until 4.
pressing I heir good l ime and
Mr. and Mrs. Berg Miner and thanks.
Mrs. Charles VunWerner of Toledo.
Fellows diin'i
forget . Sunday
Ullin, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jan. 17. Sunday school at
the
<>. F. Beyer, last Tuesday at their Presbyterian church. Mr. Dykehome on Liberty street.
linuse who is such an able teacher,
Mr. ami Mrs. Albert Gl'oth. 311 so lei ns show our appreciation by
North Harvey street. are rejoicing a hundred pereoiil of all our mem
over the arrival of a daughter. bers. "Time." Eleven-thirty, also
Barbara Mollie, born Monday. keep in mind the following dates.
Monday Jan. IS visit Ypsi chap
January 11. Both mother and babe
ter. meet at "Segnitz'’ Thursday.
are doing nicely.
Jan. 21st. Obligatory service. DeMr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson enter Molay's don't forger to bring a
tained about forty guests at a mis- Mason, a good time and eats is in
cel Iambus shower given in honor store. TlunSday. Jan. 28. Initiation
of Mr. and .Mrs. Floyd Proctor. of new menilw’rs. get your petitions
Saturday. January 2. The happy in. Sunday. Jan. 31. DeMolays will
couple received many beautiful and conduct the morning service at
useful gifts.
the Methodist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crow© enter
tained three tables of bridge Sat
urday evening at their home on
FILLMORE STATUE
Sheridan avenue in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Parker of Lansing
win, wen- their guests until Mon
day.

DeMolay News

Let 1932
Be The Foundation
. . . for a business structure so wisely
planned, so sturdily built, that it will wea
ther all economic storms and offer
the insurance of normal employment,
fair profit, steady growth.

THIS

HUP 1OI

YOUR COMMERCIAL ACCOUNT IS INVITED

Ihe
First national Bank
Member Of The Federal Reserve System

The Plymouth Nutrition group
will meet at the home <>f Mrs.
George Cramer. 443 N. Harvey
street. Monday afternoon. January
IS at I :30. Please bring your health
i score. AU members of the group are
urged to he present.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coolman of
Northville were dinner guests last
WiHlnesdiiy evening of Mr. and Mrs.
C. 'I'. Sullivan at their home on
Arthur street. Sunday evening the
Sullivans entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs. Bryan Muriliy and daughter.
Je.-ln. of Anu street, ai dinner.
Mrs. Oliver Loomis was taken to
Providence hospital. Detroit. Mon
day where N-ra.vs were taken of
her hip which is fractured. Mrs.
Loomis will Im1 confined to her
home for some time as it was ne
cessary to put it in a cast.
Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. McCartney,
daughter, .^arian. and niece. Miss
Nelila Schroeder of Detroit, and
Mr. ami Mrs. Milton Wilson, son.
Thomas and daughter. Helen, of
Royal Dak were dinner guests re
cently of Mr. ami Mrs. . Charles
Bichy on Penniman avenue.

Sketch mode! design for a statue
of President Millard Fillmore, by
Bryant Baker, New York sculptor,
The Treasure Seekers class of; which will be unveiled together with
the Presbyterian church had a a statue of President Cleveland at I
pleasant meeting and social hour the centennial celebration of the
at the home of Esther and Ruth city of Buffalo, N. Y.
Bichy last week Wednesday after
noon. Dainty refreshments were
Remorse is a savage-faced old
served following the business meet
ing.
: demon, but flowers often spring up
in its footprints.
Tlie LatHcs' Aid of the Lutheran
church had an attendance of forty I "Who's Who" devotes the major
of its pages to men and women
ladies at their meeting last week! ity
who had "no chance" when they'
Wednesday afternoon. Following a} were young.
1
short bnsiness meeting the hostes- j
ses for the day. Mrs. Edward Bol-' AU human problems began with
ton. Mrs. • George White. Mrs. J Adam. He had 'em.
Charles Holmes and Mrs. Edith 1 A grouch is a public poison, a
Blake, served a most delicious private pest, a neighborhood nui
lunch.
I sance. a domestic evil.

DIRECT
CONNECTIONS
The Want-Ad section of the Plymouth Mail is the "central exchange” wherein the seller is
given a direct connection with practically all possible buyers—where employer “gets a
line” on needed employees—where owners learn of suitable tenants, etc. We are pleased to
offer every assistance in the preparation of resultful classified advertisements.
— 25 Words Cost Only 25 Cents —

THE PLYMOUTH MAIE
Phone

6

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
Feb. —Sopbomore Party.
Feb. 5 — Basketball. Detroit
Country Day. there.
Feb 12—Senior Prom.
Feb. 12—Basketball — Detroit
Wilbur Wright, there.
Feb. 12-13—State Girl Reserve
Convention at Battle Creek,

;
I
|
I
j

FRIDAY JAN., 15, 1932

The Plymouth Schools Pilgrim Prints

j OFFICIAL PUBLICATION
j

LIQUIDAIRVERYCOLOJETBOIUNG

Feb. 1G—Father and Son ban
quet.
Feb. 19—-Basketball, Farmingten there.
Feb. itG—Basket liall, Dearborn,
there.
i Feb.
b. 24.
24. 25. 26. Junior Play.
PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS I Feb.
55—First Semester Ceases.

Friday, January 15. 1932

G. R’S TO ATTEND
MID-WINTER CON
FERENCE, FEB. 12-13

THE

STAFF

EDITOR IN CHIEF.............................. Bruce Miller
Forensic, Drama, Girl Reserves___ Alice Chambers
Central Notes........ .......... .... ..............-Miriam Jolliffe
Starkweather Notes ........................... Kathleen Gray
Torch Club, Hi-Y....... ........................... Ernest Archer
Assemblies, Travel Club_____ ___ Elizabeth Currie
Sports
Darold Kline, Jack Wilcox, Steve Dudek
Bruce Miller
Feature Work___ __Persis Fogarty, Ernest Archer
Classes ......................................... ........ Frieda Kilgore
Class Work ...............Frank Allison, Persis Fogarty
Clubs.................. ............ Betty Snell, Marie Desmond
Music.......... ..........
Betty Snell, Marie Desmond

QUARANTINED
WITH MUMPS

ROCKS TfiAMPEO 81 TRENTON

Imagine if yon can Bob Shaw
posing as Sir Hector Fish and
The midwinter conference of G.
quarantined with the mumps. Then THE ROCKS BATTLE
Did you ever imagine that any GIRLS CREATE
R’s will take place February 12 and
Although the game at Trenton
try to imagine Odene Hitt and
substance with a temperature far
13 at Battle Creek. Plymouth is
Bill Tuck dressed jn women's NORTHVILLE TODAY last week was featured by several
UNREAL JOBS expected
below freezing could boil? Liquid
to send two girls to the
thrilling plays, the Rock quintet
clothes. If your imagination is not
air does just that—and it is three
conference.
There
was
no
winter
overtaxi'd too far already, picture
In order to help the girls solve
The Blue and White basketeers was smothered by a 35-15 defeat
h undr is 1 and twelve degrees below
conference last year because the de
Claire Shontz as being dumb, journey to Northville to play what in its first league game. The local
zero, and boils continually. Bolling the problems they will meet when mand for one was not made as it
Vera Woods as a newspaper re will probably lie the most interest fellows were handicapped by play
is In reality a cooling process, ac applying for positions in the busi has been this year. Three senior
porter. and Margaret Holcomb as ing game of the season. This is the ing on a large floor, and captain
cording to Mr. Elliot James, the ness world, the members of the girl reserves attended summer con
an old maid aunt. Phylis Doer, second league game and if won, Carley was troubled by an injured
speaker in assembly last Wednes commercial home economics class ference at Camp Cavell and twelve
Clifford Cook. Gladys Shetler and will give Plymouth a .500 percent leg. Plymouth had many shots at
have
been
making
imaginary
appli
day and is not a heating one. as.
attended the fall conference at
Irene Humphries are also Taking age. Give the team support and the basket, hut they faied to go
many people suppose. Freezing is cations for jobs. The class was di Detroit's Y. W. C. A. These con
through the hoop. Jim Williams led
part in this .big hit.
help beat Northville.
a warming process. When water vided into two groups, that of the ferences add to ones character,
the Rock scores by making five
The students in the play have
employer
and
that
of
the
employee.
boils, it lets off heat, thus keeping
friendship list, and experience and
{Mints in the last half. Carley start
all had experience on the stage.
from getting hotter. When
it As imcli personal application was are very worthwhile for those who
ed off well by making two bas
Out Of Town Guests
But that is not all. The ".Mummy,
freezes, it takes on heat, thus made, the class discussed and criti can possibly attend.
kets in the first half. Bronson also
and the Mumps" made a big hit
warming itself. That is rather dif cized the method used by the appli
scorwU four {Mints. Gilles scored
At the last G. R. meeting, all the
with the Belasco company which i/i
ficult to understand) no doubt, but cant. These Imaginary visits to em
Those queer yellowish bugs, with
quite famous for its plays in De long slender legs like bent tooth a basket in the second half. Al
ployers helped the girls gain self- girls who hope to take rings in
it Is true.
though the Plymouth basketeers
May filled out questionaires. The
troit and New York.
The liquid air was carried here ' '."""""T,‘.T*,'1*",
‘T™"
picks in Mr. Bentley's room arc lost their, first league game, they
INTER-CLASS SPORTS
rest of the group wrote out their
The author. Larry
Johnson,
*
from Chicago
in a sort of thermo? •• duct. and ability to be at ease with interpretation of the Girl Reserve
The system of competition in various sports lietween the classes of knows his mummies and his mumps fiddler crabs that he found along are by no means discouraged in
the
Florida
beaches
and
brought
bottle. The cover can not be tight, all people.
the high school and the seventh and eighth grades is one of the best as he plainly shows in this play.
The members of the advanced Code. The Girl Reserve treasury activities
| hack for the members of his bio their championship run.
or the air will explode. Mr. James
ever instituted in Plymouth High School for a number of
now stands at one hundred eighty
Well the "Mummy and the
The reserve team also lost their
demonstrated this by pounding the clorhing class have commenced their dollais.
years. It was introduced three years ago by Mr. Matheson when he Mumps" will tie expecting you logy classes. Because the baby game 21-10. This game as usual
alligators require a great deal of
cork into a bottle containing li last problem for this semester.
became conch of the athletic teams.
Thursday
and
Friday
nights,
Feb
provided
several thrills for all the
Some
of
the
girls
are
making
silk
sunlight,
he
has
arranged
a
min
quid air. and the cork shot out into
The advantages of this system are many. First, it develops material
ruary 25 and 26.
iature beach in a box containing sjiecttitors. McLellan starred by
the audience, over half the length blouses while others are starting CENTRAL GRADE
for the varsity from the lower grades. Second, it gives the hoys not
scoring six of the ten {Mints. This
both
water
and
a
ridge
of
sand
in
of the auditorium. The liquid air silk dresses. In the lesson in mend
the varsity teams a chance to play. Third, it develops interest not
was also somewhat bewllderSCHOOL NOTES on
FRESHMEN DANCE front of the window for the alii-,
will not remain liquid very long, ing. the girls repaired thirty-live
only in the regular schedule games but encourages class spirit.
gators to live in. Some of the other .
tl,p newi css of the floor and
aud wheu it turns into air again football sweaters for next year's
The schedule started last Monday and will continue for several
RESULTS
bottles
and
boxes
in
front
of
the
I
*-s
s*zeit increases its volume eight hun team.
Betty Moore and Arlene Drews weeks. The winning team in each league will receive a shield with
windows
contain
large
horseshoe
!
Desserts for dinner aud luncheon entered the kindergarten trader the team members names on it.
dred sixty times. As it becomes air
The freshmen collected $35.75 at crabs and blue stone crabs. He al-1-^hd many other gifts untold,
again it gives off much power, have been the problems of the high Mrs. Caipenter last week. Sanford
the door and they expect to make so brought back some coriil and !
which was demonstrated by a small school foods class. In studying the Burr. Annaltelle Heller and Lila
about $13.00 on their dance given some white beach sand to be used ■
PROM
DATE
APPROACHING
was alwuit two,
airplane that went round and two classes of cake: butter and Mnmby each have a gold star on
last Friday night. The Ypsi Col- in his aquarium.
King Herod wanted to destroy
round the pole to which it was sponge, the girls made idiiin cakes the perfect teeth chart. Robert
The date of tlie Senior Prom, the highlight of the school year, is
legiates furnished the music and
anew.
attached at a very fast rate of spice, and angle food. At' the end Gottschalk's npme has been added not far oft. Approximately one short month must pass before the oc the chaiH*rones were Mr. Gallimore stories and poems which they wrote
speed. The trouble with using of the desserts unit the class will to the list of those who can count to casion.
representing the Board of Educa for language work. The following For he thought lie • "uld take his
throne and reign.
air Is that it is very expensive. One have a practical lesson in planning fifty.
The affair promises to he one of the most successful ever given in
tion. Mrs. Cassady, Mrs. Shultz and poem was written li.v Marguerite
quart costs about three dollars, and serving simple luncheons.
Plymouth
High
school.
The
committees
are
working
hard
and
ask
yon
Bur Jesus would not if he were
Mrs. Bitclicldor. The class sjamsors Mattinson of the sixth grade.
In Mrs. Root's room Jo Ann Gor
ana one has to buy three or four
slain.
were also there. Everyone ,s<H*me<l
ton. Bariiara Hill. Iris Dene Hitt, not to forget the date. February 12.
CHRIST
times as much as he wants because AMONG SHARKS
The following sixth grade pupils
Beth Ann IToheisal. Noel Hover,
iHONOR ROLL FOR MARKING to have a good time.
One night.'when it was dark and arc on the spelling honor roll: Anna
it evaporates so fast.
JANUARY MUSIC
Bobby John. Billy Keefer. Jack
drear.
PERIOD ENDING DEC. 24, 1931
AND SEA TURTLES Kenyon. Margaret Jean Nichol.
Mr. James froze some alcohol,
Dely. Dougins
Ecklcs.
Myrtle
PROGRAM
The little Lord Jesus came to here. Drews. Marguerite
mercury, and kerosene. The latter
Mattinson.
Katheryn VatEeh. Jean McGee and
He was the baby of Mary so fair
Twelfth Grade
AUTHOR’S STORY Ami
was in'a tube with a string in tne
Bobby West. Carrol Howard. OrThe Boys' and Girls' quartettes Ash. Edwin ...............
It was in fishing in the Gulf of Ronald Tobey are on the Honor
all
the
wise
men.
the
gifts
to
’ A s. 2 B's
center for a wick. When it was Mexico amid porpoises and sharks Roll for having all A's and B's on of the music department, are play
lan Egloff. Helen Norgrove, and
shun
Allison, Frank ........
1 A. 3 B's
frozen, he removed the kerosene that Mr. Beni ley spent his Christ their report cards. The pupils are ing three times in January.
By Peggy E. Tm-k
Douglas Miller. Anna Dely spelled
Elizabeth .
nr ’nine B English
4 A's, 1 B
from the tube by heating it a tiny mas vacation. By leaving Plymouth very glad to welcome Alan Candell
•lasses Bought chests of silvei and t Id.
the room down.
The date has not l»een definitely Uuri’ie.
Fogarty.
Persis
Vs
I A. 3
»it and lighted the kerosene candle on Christmas day. lie arrived in St. into their room who conn's from In decided upon as to when the Girls'
lelier. Miss Perkins, ■ail to
/or us. A rubber ball was then fro Petersburg, Florida. Sunday after dianapolis. Indiana, giving them an Quartetre and the Orchestra will Hamill. Doris ......... 2 A s. 4 Vs
uticoiicludeil story t which
B
zen in the liquid air. It really was noon. It was there that lie went enrollment of forty .me. Group one play anil sing for the Women's Di Kirkimtrick, William . 3 A’s.
mling.
1 A. 4 Vs
rubber, because be bounced it for our in a boat iuio the Gulf of is reading aboint "Johnny and Jen vision at. rlie House of Correction, Kreeger. Andrea
i. by Frank R. Stockton,
1 A. 5 3 s
us firsl, and after it was frozen, Mexico and caught various kinds ny Rabbit." "Chicken Little" and but it will be .sometime in Jmi- Miller. Bruce . .
"The Lady or the Tiger."
Purdy. Marshall . .. 2 A's. 2 3's
he dropped it on the floor, and of fish, including >ca robins, grunts "The Thr-e BOars." in silent read
ory took place in olden
Roeiliger, Margaret ....
4 A's. : B
smash! The rubber ball was in anil red groupers.
Ii iliaradels of seini-bai-ing. For iheir lmnler the children
January
Ito;
(piartette Rowe. Emma ..............
[Vs
many pieces on the floor, just as
i certain king, whose very
have made patterns of snow-flakes iingilig at in
Going
inland.
Mr.
Bentley
tra
Stevens, easier
1A. 3 Bs
< law in his kingdom, had
though it had been made of croekfunny
snow-meii.
stiubouner
babies
January 2D — P.<
Wagciisliutz. Beulah . 1 A. 2 B's built i arena in the town. Gn one
i-rv, of some other breakable sub veled through the citrus fruit re and hoys lolling snowballs. Twentystance! Tlimi be fried some steak gion of central Florida. At sorin' four children have not had colds dnging for the Mace
he arena were two doors,
side i
Eleventh Grade
for us, and on ice, to"! The tem places oranges were two dozen for this semester and qre riding on
her side, one door, out of
perature "f dry be is about one a dime, while grapefruits sell for aeroplanes on the "No Cold" chart. BASKET BALL—THE
Bailey. Lorenc.........
1 A. 4 IV s ! vhidi till' 'iilprit came. 'File king's
a
cciu
apiece.
In
visiting
Sarasota,
hundred degrees below zero, and S"
Blunk. Melvin ......
I A. 3 B's
There were fourtism molliers pre
he
found
it
to
Inthe
Winter
quar
NATIONAL
GAME
hot il is compared to the liquid
lunmittcd a crime worthy of
2 A's. 3 Rs !
sent at their Christmas program.
Clay. Marjorie .
lice was brought here to be
air, some <>£ which was poured on ters of tin.' large circuses; during
N THIS One-Stop Firestone Station
Ulirrie. John
. 1 A. 3 R’s
The children in Miss .Mitchell's
the steak in the frying pan. After i lie winter l he animals are kept
The method was fair and
Fra
the "
2 A's. 2 R's
Currie. Neil
you’ll find everything your car r&
Ie snow men in handwork
inert
for
Kami
aud
;
the steak was "cooked." Mi£ James
just, 'l'lie man would walk to the
<ol Metzgi
..
5
B's
Dougan.
Uatbcriiie
one
bonier;
Fo
the
.
they
quires. Firestone Gum-Dipped Tirea.
He
chopped pieces of it 'off -it cer summer per
lldl-il
Matheson a
ipi'ii either door he chose,
2 As 3 R's
Gale. Marion .
ndo
playing rilh
Tubes, Batteries. Brake Lining. Rima,
ugh
Daytona
tainly was m>t a tender steak, for lnnnewa rd‘>
mid
be
a
liger.
.
in
tlie
2
A
s.
3
lVs
Gearns.
Dorothy
•out
the
siz
•'
t hiThe’ have finish,"ii : "1‘1'H'x '<>
Accessories — also gasoline, oil. luhrico
it broke off just as the rubber ball
'.•intiful lady. If he <qx'nr> IVs
Plymouth.
Greer. Keiliielli
studying I lie pictu • "Tin H.l|,
tion and washing.
had broken when it was dropped ,"'1
m‘ when' the woman was
"Basket ball is
2 A s. 4 IVs
natiimal llanseu. Freida
Hand" and halve p sted ii in t icir
on the floor. After the steak and , 11,1
lie
■cut
and
quickly
mitrB's
sport
in
Ami
ivlii..1
A.
4
trcmetiHumphries.
Irene
And with Firestone’s great economical
arr books with till other 1’iil 'ires,
the rubber returned Io a noiTnal ; hi:
If he opohert the ul.ht'f
i .1 'I
popiilarit,
1 A. 3 B's
Kilicitde. Laura
which they Ii.-iVi
died i far ibis
distributing and standardized service
I
lit
temiM'i’al lire again they would be the i " '
■
mid
I
■erta
i
and
quick
death,
rural
districts
surpasses
rlnit
of
4
A's.
1
B
Kilgore.
Freida
.
■ar.
Mrs.
aker
uhd
heir
United States,
system, combined with their unusual
same as before, the steak as raw
king had
beautiful diiugh3 A's 2 IVs
any other game. The University of Mather. David ..
huh a git ■rib read
d that most of
manufacturing efficiencies, we can offei
as ever, the rubber ball oiu'e more
B's
?d
devotedly.
She
.
1
A.
4
iom
lx10,'
South Carolina made a sufvey of Nichol. Elizabeth
id butt ms of raisi
>f Spanish type.
you tire economies never before possible.
rnblier. all hough not in the shape of the
4 A's. B ind . man of 1<
Virginia where
of I lie see-| athletics in the high schools of that Roeiliger, Charlotte
love,
'l'lie
king
found
it
out
and
Hard to believe? Compare the price*
a ball.
2
A
s.
3
IVs
state.
!»0
iM*r
cent
of
which
are
in
Schmidt.
Geraldine
id t
•rs umli Mrs Alban were '
milling being
A lead bed will not tinkle very j
1 A. 3 IVs quickly decided the youth must try
shown below. Then drive in today and
eolils. la<t
-k. Dorothy! rural communities. Tile results Shaw. Roliert
ANCHOR TYPE
well, but if it is cold enough it ' II.' brought bark i rious kinds of
1 A. 4 IVs his fate in the arena. The great I
compare actual tire sections. See thr
uteri'll this
■iiom from I were amazing. Every coach ex- Wolfroni. Helen ... .
day I'iune: thousands of pi'nple1
sounds fairly well. The molecules
Super Heavy Duty extra values Firestone gives at no extrr
St ark went her last
■ek. Duane' jH'cti'd to find football in the lead
■abs. shells, and
were
assembled,
even
tlie
princess.
,
•>f the lead move about so rapidly
impularity.
Basketball.
Tenth
Grade
Istluml has moved
Detroit re-J
ietice classes.
cost.
when they are warm that they do |
4 A's,
B She had {Hisscsscd herself of the I
cently. The pupils made Healthlaud then iliscnvercd. easily topped thv Baker. Ardatli ........
not produce a very good sound, hut
t 79 per cent of the pub 1 Bakewell. Alice ____ 1 A, 4 IVs si'crel of the doors. Will'll thej
Pig Booklets with an automobile I
youth
i-iiine
out
of
the
door
below
j
when cold come near making a STOCKBRIDGE
lic
schools
boasted
varsity
basket
, Ba lien, Eldora .......... 2 A's, 3 IVs
cover, and a jioeni written inside. ,
tinkling sound.
Each child in this room has made' ball teams, while only 4N per cent UliamiH'. Robert ....... ... 1 A, 3 B's this ilironc to decide his fate the]
DEFEATS P. H. S.
When one tests the imn to sec1
hoy and snowball for their "No had football elevens. Most of the .Compton. Catherine . 2 A's. 3 B's princess indicated with a ’ lift of
IN DEBATE aCold"
whether it is hot or not. he wets
country
boys
preferred
basket-ball.
Egge. Esther ............ 3 A’s, L B the hand to go to the right.
chart. Group one lias start
his finger first, and that forms a
In file National InterseliolaStie 1 Inga 11. Lawrence .....
4 IVs • The following conclusion
ed the child library hook two.
Fur the first time this debate
vapor which, for an instant, pro
Touriiiiincnt.
Athens,
Texas,
a
coi
1 A. 3 IVs written by Miriam Brown:
1
Lutternioser, Oscar .
In Miss Weatlierheail's room. infinity of 500 people, presented
l’lie princess, having pointisl to
tects the finger from the heat of season Plymouth suffered defeat
OLDFIELD TYPE
ANCHOR TYPE
Mettetal, Mary ......... ... 4 A's, 1 B
•kSpaclal
the iron. It is the same with liquid by losing the decision to Stock- Pearl Denton has had her name ad team winning the chainpionsli 1 Meurin, Ruth ............ 3 A's 2 B's the door at the right, solemnly
SUPER HEAVY DUTY
Oar
Brand
Onr
air. Mr. James put his finger in bridge on the all-season dehate ded -to the "Perfect. Teeth" chart title. A team representing Carr Nash. June ......... . 3 A's. 2 B's watched the young man, who was
Mailorder
Caih
Cub
-kSpecial
some liquid air. and even put some question of unemployment insur Bobby Pirkins of Lakeview visited Creek, a crossroads hamlet in Ken I’latt. Jane ...............
Prico
Tire
Price
Onr
Brand
Oar
A's to meet his fate soon, as he walked
Each Price Each Per Pair
Cash Mail Order
Caah
BIm
in his mouth and blew out a lot ance. This was the first negative the room last Wednesday after tucky, which is known ns the coun Rathburn, Caroline .
.... 5 A's with determined step toward the
Price
Tire
noon.
Molly
Goldstein
entered
the
door. Laying Ills hand cautiously on
>f vapor, the heat of the mouth debate for the Plymouth team. The
4.40-21 —94.99 14.98 99-99
ty
without
railroad,
telephone,
or
IVs
...
3
A's.
Size
Each
Price
Each
Per
Pair
Richie,
Marguerite
..
4.50-21 - 5.99
5.69 11.19 4.50- 20 .99.55 98.70 919.79
warming it up. The same protect debate lasted only an hour and a third grade from Detroit last Mon
Stoneburner. Margare 2 A's. : IVs the latch he lifted it. Would that
4.75-19 .... 9.95
6.65 XX99 4.50- 21 9.75
ion is present here as in the case half its only the first speaker of day. Due group of the three B's the 1U2S tournament, defeating Tn v lor, Delite .......... 2 A's. fl B's door reveal the fair young lady
8.85
19.99
are
using
the
new
readers
"The
1509
5.00-20
...
7.19
7.10
of the iron, only one protects from each team gave a rebuttal.
4.75- 19 _ 9.79
19.99
9.75
many well coacned teatiis before
Winkler. Isabelle
.. 1 A, B's blushing and trembling as she
House
We Live In."
5.25-18 - 7-99
7.90 1559 4.75- 20.19.3$ 10.25
Plymouth was represented
heat, the other from cold.
19.99
_
superior team of Vienna, Georgi
Wall. Steve .............. ... 1 A. S B's joj-ftilly stepped into the arena?
5.25-21
8.57 19.79 5.00-20 -11.39 11.30
9.57
Eugene Shiley is absent from I defeated the:
91-99
Liquid air at present is manu Evelyn Rorabacher. Alice Chandlers
Zeilasko. Amalia ...... .... 1 A. 3 B's Would the priest, followed by the
6.00-20
...11.59 11.50 1X59
5.25-21
Miss
Dixon's
room
with
ineasle.'
13.95
95.59
13.05
bridal party with its dancing
factured mainly in commercial and Odene Ilirt: Stockbridge
Basketball," explains a recent
B.D.
5.50-20 15.7* 13.75
99.79
maidens ga.vl.v tossing roses to the
plants for separating oxygen from Robert Wasson, Donald Marshall hut it is hoped that lie will soon he J
Delation lear Book, "is a major
Ninth Grade
H. D. TRUCK TIRES
6.00-20 15.39 15.35
99.59
able to return. Dale Ostlund has I sport in the nigh school' of Iowa.
music of chiming brass bells, enter
the ait”. Mr. Janies put some liquid and Esther Hawley.
Ash. Arnold ...... ....... . 3 A s. I B the arena through the same door | 30x5___ ITOS 17.95 54.90
6.50-20 17.15 17.15
The expert judge was Professor moved to .Petroir.
air In a dish, burned all parts of
More than 700 nigh schools had Blake. Lillian .....
B's the young man had. only a mo-! 32x6___ -39.75 29.75 57-90
4
A
s.
2
7.00-21
.39.15
21.80
59*19
The pupils in Miss Field's room boys' teams anil 35i schools report Brown. Miriam
it but the oxygen away, put in a J. D. Menclihofer who is Professor
IVs
All Other SIzea Proportienetelr Low
3
A's.
:
■
All Other SIzea Proportion! Italy Low
before? Or would the wild,
small amount of aluminum, touch of Speech at the Michigan State are making Geography maps of the ed girls' teams. Eaoh year has wit Cline. Darold ........
1 A. 3 B's ment
Professor
Menchofcr United States. Orville Ervin enter nessed an increase of interest. The
hungry lieast devour him?
ed a match to it. and concluded the College.
Curtiss. Blanche ...
. 1 A, -) B's
Only the princess knew. The
program with an exceedingly bril awarded the debate to Stockbridge ed this room last week. Robert number of boys pa^ricipating
2 A's. 4 B’s
Edson.
Ruth
.............
*A “Special Brand” tire is math
Moore had a perfect score on a self lhier-sciioot
liant light which makes ordinary on the basis of their forceful l
baskei-baii
games Hearn. Yvonne . .
3 A’s, 3 B's arena was silent. Every eye was
by a manufacturer for distrib
electric lights very, very dim in soning and convincing speakers. He testing drill that was given a few would run as mgn as 13,000 and Jolliffe. Jean ............
COURIER TYPE
1 A, 5 B's fixed on the slowly opening door—
criticized Plymouth for lengthy quo days ago. ___ ___
The tiger!
_____
utors such as mail order bouses,
deed in comparison.
the uuuioer ot girls participating Kelnei', Lillian ___
B's
-kSperiat
tations and failure to attack direct
oil companies and others undei
Oar
Brand
The fifth graders in Miss Holt's as 5,000. The number ot boys’ wuo Rathburn. Rhea .
Onr
3 A's, 3 B's
ly the affirmative case.
CBsb Mail Order Caah
room are very sorry to lose Flo participate in inter class games Radcliffe. Fred .
. 2 A's. 2 B's STARKWEATHER
a name that docs not identify the
REPORT CARDS—
Price
Price
Tire
At the close of the debate Stock- rence Fagan who has moved to would easily add another ixooo, and Towle. Vivian ............ 3 A s. 2 B's
SCHOOL NOTES!
Each Price Each Per Pair
Size
tire manufacturer Io the public,
GOOD AND BAD bridge served a lunch to the team. Detroit. Glen Kaiser just entered there would probably tie as many
•B's
30x3Vi_. .95-97 •3.97 57-74
usually because he builds hit
Coach
Latture.
Superintendent this room recently. The fourth gins in intei'class basketball.
4 A's. 1 B
Schmidt. Rath
6.98 15-59
31x4 _ 9.99
Mrs.
Joliminsson
visitixi
the
kin-1
“first
line” tires under his owt
Last week whs the closing of the Smith and accompanying debators. grade geography class have been
George It. Edwards, basket-ball Slocum. Eula .........
9.99
R's
4.55
4.40-21— 4-55
At the present time Plymouth lias giving sjieciai reports on Yellow coach at the University of Missouri Schultz. Katherine ... 2 A s, 3 B's dergarten class last week.
third marking period and as usual,
name. Firestone puts Us name
Miss.
9.99
5.15
4.50-21 — 5-15
report cards were given out. It is acquired eight out of a possible stone National Park. Grand Canyon states that more than 90 per cent
Wiltw's room and Miss Stukey's
on eecry tire he makes.
5225-21 _ 7-75
7.75 15.99
requested that these cards be re twelve {mints for eutrance to the and Old Faithful.
group have charge of the 1’. T. A. I
or the small high -high scnools in
Eighth Grade
turned immediately for the purpose debate elimination contest. The reg
|
6 A's. 3 B’s jtrograni for January IS.
Barnes has returned hack that state have basketball teams Bauman. Jeanette ..
of recording the marks for the ular season will dose with Center to Belva
The first grade pupils had an '
. 4 A's. 4 B's
DouM< Guarantee—Ever?
Mrs. Holliday's room after an and play regular interscholastic Broeklehurst, Jean
semester. It is necessary to place Line, a suburban school outside of
the j
schedules.
.Missouri has about Fisher. Harry ........ 6 A s. 2 B's after-Christmas party anil
absence
of
several
weeks
on
account
tire manufactured by Firestone
the marks on records in a rush at Detroit. i'oming to Plymouth on of illness. The Five A's are study 400 teams in the elimination for her Rhead. Rowland
.. 2 A's. 6 Bs children brought the toys Santa >
bears the name “FIRESTONE’
We sell and service the complete Una of
the end of semester one. After the Thursday. Jan. 21. 1932. More de ing Australia in geography class. state title, 'i here are about tei Sr. Clair. Betty . .
6 A's, 3 B's left them. The first-A's are having !
Firestone Batteries. We will make ran
cards are returned the teachers tails win be printed next week.
and carries Firestone's unlimited
:
5 A's, 4 B's addition problems.
Doris Buzzard won tlie prize for boys to a team. About 35,000 boy Whipple. Elizabeth ...
an allowance for ronr old battery.
have to make out a report of those
Tlie second grad? class has re-1
guarantee and ours. You art
are on organized teams in Missouri,
Drive In and see the EXTRA VALUE.
still out. and so, to save your teach- j Great Britain provides nearly winning the most spell downs.
solved to do its best to make 1932 !
Seventh
Grade
doubly protected.
other
sports
are
insignificant
The fifth graders in Miss Fen
er extra work, aud yourself some half of India's supplies of iron and
a better year than 1931. During
ner's class made geography maps when compared to the popularity Brocli. Thomas ......... 3 A's. 5 B's their bible study period every one
shoe leather, yon are asked to bring | steel products.
6 A's. 3 B's
of Africa one day last week. Mary of basket ball. Probably less than Hubbell. Barbara .
back at once!
of the smaller towns have Hegge. Elizabeth ...... 8 A’s, 2 B’s pledged to take Jesus as an ex-1
A new type of lawn rake uses Katlierlne Moon's spelling team is 100
teams in football and practically Fallet, Armeda ......... 3 A s. 6 B’s ample and every time they are
ahead by two {Mints.
prongs
of
flexible
rubber
to
protect
tempted to do wrong they will ask I
CAMP FIRE
Mi's. Atkinson lias enrolled two none have baseball teams. There Dunham. Jean ........ 5 A s, 4 B's themselves "What would Jesus do?”
tender grass roots.
new pupils in her room who are are about 50 basket ball teams to Cline. Virginia.......... 4 A s. 3 B’s Miss Staderis room is organizing
Cassady.
Patricia
.
The camp fire meeting of Jan5
A’s.
4
one
in
football,
aud
100
to
B's
With styles reverting to former Myrtle Drews in the Six B from
Brown, Jeannette
7 A's. 2 B's a "Helper's Club" to promote good
nary eighth was in charge of Zer times. England's roadways are wit Starkweather .and Kathleen in the baseball.
4 A's. 4 B's citizenship.
epha Blank. It was decided that nessing a comebacck of tandem Six A. from Benton Harbor. The
The Department of Commerce Blessing. Donald
Mrs. Moles' four-B class is hav
Weller.
Madeline
....
3
A's. 6 B's
the next ceremonial would be held bicycles.
commutes
the
number
of
basket
Six B's are studying punctuation in
Dawn ........... 4 A's. 3 B’s ing map study of North America.
at -the home of Madelyn Blank on
language work. In arithmetic they balls Isold during 1929 at the stag Jacobs,
McKinnon, Patsy ... .. 7 A’s. 1 B They made maps this week. The
January the eighteenth. The proThe smallest fish is the tiny Goby are studying the first use of per gering total of 1,017,316.
5 A's, 4 B's Armour company sent Them a pro
jrram was then begun, the laws of of Philippine waters, the average centage. The Six A's are studying
There are several reasons why Roe. Norma Jean .
duct map of the United States and
the Camp Fire were discussed, length of the adult fish being one- Michigan in geography class. Bruce basket-ball is so popular. Fewer Stewart. Phyllis ........
the children like to look at it to
Jane Whipple telling of Seek Beau half an inch.
Richard's spelling team received players arq required than in any Starkweather, Jewel . .. 7 A’s. 2 B’s learn where various things are pro
ty. The next, given by Janet
other
popular
team
game,
aud
rids
100 per cent in spelling last week.
ball
is
always
in
motion.
Fourth,
duced.
Blickenstaff was Give Service.
gives the small schools with its basketball can be and usually is.
A four-room apartment on wheels
The flve-B geography class saw
Pursue Knowledge was given by has been developed in France,
The results of the essay contest limited material and funds for
Madeyln Blunk. Be Trustworthy has the appearance of a boat, being which took plpce late last fall, that equipment a chance. Seecond, bas staged indoors. This permits con slides on the European countries
■was eiven by Zerepha Blunk. A nrovided with windows of the shape was written on the beauty of na ketball has a simple method of scor tests during the winter months un last week. They were very Interest
der any condition of weather. No ing and the class enjoyed them. For ,
group discussion was held on and size of port holes.
ture seen on a hike were the fol ing and it is easier to master game need ever be “called off on picture study they had “By the;
Hold on to Health. Glorify Work
lowing: First place was given to and to watch. Third, the high ten account of rain." It offers an op River." Frances Meighan spelled '
twb riven by Esther
Egge. The
sionat
which
the
game
is
played
A cynic is one who thinks all Beulah Sorenson: second, to Mar
|
meeting was closed by Mrs. Stevens apples rotten because he once bit garet Roedigger: and third, to grips contestant and spectator alike. portunity for splendid indftrtdual down Miss Hunt's room.
technic and perfection in J team
Miss Farrand's sixth grade class ' wj
•
q
jrtriosr Be Happy.
into a worm.
There are no lulls, no huddles, the playElizabeth Nichol.
greatly enjoyed the
Christmas 1x0. M&lll Ot.
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Stop

ONCE

get all your car needs!
J

Firestone

COMPARE PRICES
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Tire^totte

firestone
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Car Washing — 95c
Car Greasing

Plymouth Super ServiceStation
Phone 313
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COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
I Burton's parents, Xmas Day aud i
No. 174820
: over the week entl. Mr. and Mrs. j
In the Matter of the Estate of
Daniel McQueen of Port Dover.
Interesting bits of news
JOHN C. PETERHANS, Deceased.
Dm. Mrs. McQueen returned with
We. the undeiSigued, having been
Taken from Plymouth Itfall
them and is their house-guest at
npiniinted by the Probate Court for
(Too Late For Last Week.)
present.
the County of Wayne. State of
(>ii Wednesday evening. Decem
Dn the evening of January 14.
D. D. Allen offers his two Michigan, Commissioners to re
ber 23. ilit* I’ureul-Teacher associa Mrs. Eggelston of Melrose Ave., will farms west of town for sale.
ceive examine and adjust all
tion sjhinsured a Christmas Party entertain at a card parry for the
Raymond Brown is clerking at claims and demands of all persons
for children of the Rosedale school. benefit of the new church. St.
Schrader Bros, aud Mr. Barnes against said deceased, do hereby
The leaehei's of the school were Michael, at her home. Everyone is
has taken his place as lainpman give notice that we will meet at
iu charge of the program and they welcome. A very nominal price will
for the I’. M. R. R.
tlie Plymouth United
Sayings
put oii.a very fine program. Every he charged. Mrs. Eggelston
is
The recent mils aud rainy
child ui the sehtKil took part. Some President of the Altar Society, the weather has brought on a run Bunk, iu Plymouth, in said County,
of the program was:
women’s organization of the church. ' of colds and grippe and the on Monday the 29th day of Feb
Beautifully Designed
, Community singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Mansel Gardener of doctors are busy looking after ruary. A. 1». 1932. and on Thursday
tlie 2Nth day of April. A 1). 1932.
Miss Smith’s room - -Christinas Iugrarn Ave., entertained as their (he many cases.
at Two o'clock p.m.. of each of said
FLOWERS FOR
drill. The eostumefc were vety at guests Xnnts Day the latter's par
Mrs. Austin of Kalamazoo is days, for the purpose of examining
tractive and in red and white.
EVERY
ents, Mr. ami Mrs. Taylor of this week conducting a class in and
allowing said claims, and that
Miss Rowe’s room—Play. "Santa Wyandotte. Midi. Mr. and Mrs.
needle
work
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
OCCASION j and Son."
Gardener were the Taylor's guests 1’. W. Vorlieis. Some 25 ladies four months from the 28th day of
December. A. I>. 1931, were allow J MPs. Hecker's room — Play. at New Year's.
are improving the opportunity.
| eil by said Court for creditors to
"Santa and Son."
Mrs.‘Henry F. Adams, and her
The whist club held its first i present their claims to us for exI Sanin Claus—Frank Davis.
children. Shirrie and Billy, of j meeting of the season at the I amination aud allowance.
1
Mrs.
Santa—Lojs
Loftis.
Pembroke Ave., were the guests of j home of Mr. and Mrs. II. C. : Dated Dec. 28th, 1931.
BONDED MEMBER F. T. D.
1 Santa. Jr. —Dick Porteous.
parents, of Peterboro. Ont.. , Robinson Wednesday evening. E. I CHARLES A. FISCHER. Banker
1 Miss Belden's room — Kitchen her
Phones
leaving ilit* day following Xmas S. Cook was elected president
Plymouth.
I
On
best
ra.
Lois
Hoffman
was
the
Store 523
Greenhouse 246MJ
and returning January 3. Mrs. j and Mrs. E. L. Riggs secretary.
CALVIN WHIPPLE. Plymouth.
| clever little director.
Adtims lejsirted they were enjoying ■
The village council has pur
Commissioners.
i Miss Belden’s room—Junior danc- skiing,
having
two
feet
or
more
of
chased the SO 4pre tract of laud
I iiig class.
Gwendolyn
Dunlop
"COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
on which is located the source
was one of ihe graceful dancers to snow there.
No. 174821
Mr. anil Mrs. Fie.l Winkler of of the village water supply in
parthipate. Others iu the dance
In
the Matter of the Estate of
Northville
township
at
a
price
'were Susan Millard. Shirley Ma Pembroke Ave., ami the latter’s of $3,000. It is proposed to sell | HESTER A. PETERHANS. Deson. Lima Belli- Rhode and Jean brother. W. F. Van Noelle were
half of the land to a prospective I ceased.
the guests of Mr. and- Mrs. CavAmes.
buyer and there Is $800 worth ! We. the undersigned, having been
of Detroit. Xtnas Day.
The Doll Daiu-e was given by the anough.
of limber and wood on the J appointed by the Probate Court for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mani
of
Berwick
primary dancing class.
j the County of Wayne, State of
place.
Ave., were the guests
on New
Miss Rowe's room and Mrs. Year’s Day of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Let ha Brown of Stark entered , Michigan, Commissioners to re
Becker's room—Play. "An Old Eng Marti, of Detroit.
the ninth grade of the Plymouth ceive, examine aud adjust all claims
lish Festival.” Boh Jones was the
and demands of all persons against
regret to report the loss of j schools.
cook and brought iu the sump theWeHnrons
The Larkins club of Ten of said deceased, do hereby give notice
and their sons who
tuous feast. Daniel Burton was the moved info Detroit
that we will meet at the Plymouth
Laphum's Corners met with Mr.
during
the
holi
hunter ami brought in the Yule day season. We hope they will like i and Mrs. George Nelson, Satur United Savings Bank, iu Plymouth,
Osteopathic Physician
Ix»g. Charles Ham-het was the
in
said County, on .Monday the 29th
day.
and Surgeon
Prince. Rose was the Sleeping their new location which is Mette- 1
ltoy Lyke aud Elmer Jarvis day of February, A. D. 1932, and
Beauty. There were carolers, and tai Ave., Grandale.
returned to their studies ut on Thursday the 28th day of April.
Office in new Hasten Bldg.
The church choir gave some very j Cleary's
camlle-lieaiVrs. Tlie costume^ in all
in Ypsilanti after A. D. 1932, at Two o’clock I*. M. of
841 Penniman Avenue
of tin- plays were very attractive, fine music to the church services i spending the Christmas vacation each of said days, fox- the purpose
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 &. m.;
also in I he dances and other num- the Sunday before Xmas in the { at their homes.
of examining and allowing said
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
liers on the programme and showed form of Xmas anthems. Mr. Huron '
Our friend, C. H. Bennett, who claims, and that four months from
Phones: Office 407W Residence 4S7J a great deal of ingenuity on the directed the choir and sang solo | started on a trip around the the* 2Sth day of December, A. D.
parts
as
did
Mrs.
Price
and
Miss
|
part of the tea diesi s and the mo
1931, were allowed by said Court
world last fall, has been kind
thers *who helped. Roland Jones Evelyn Porteous.
enough to send us a number of for creditors to present their claims
Dr. and Mrs. Llenry I’. Adams
of Detroit also assisted.
foreign papers from different lo to us for examination aud allow
entertained
at
tea
the
following
ance.
calities. If you are interested in
Charles Snell was Master of
Dated Dec. 28tli, 1931.
them, drop iu and look them
Ceremonies and announced the pro- guests Xmas Day: Dr. Adams'
jinrents. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Adams over at the Mail office.
CHARLES A. FISCHER, Banker.
garm.
of
Crystal
City.
Manitoba.
Dr.
and
Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schrader
Mr. Hoffman, chairman of theJeweler and
CALVIN WHIPPLE, Plymouth.
and Miss Emma called on Mr.
entertainment committee, with the Mrs. C. G. Adams, and Mr. and Mrs.
Optometrist
D. A .*Mjifch of Crystal City. Mani
Commissioners.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Hirschlief
at
entertainment committee
helped
Elm one day last week.
considerable with the arrangements. toba. and Dr., and Mrs. R. P.
PROBATE NOTICE NO. 175714
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Santa Claus gave every child a Sheperd.
State of Michigan, County of
Repaired
Remorse is that uneasy feeling
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Walbridge
bag of candy, nuts, and an orange.
Wayne, ss.
290 Main St
Phone 274
Mrs. Corivin Walbridge played of York Ave., were the guests of you have until passing days bring of
Detroit on the sixteenth day of
for part of the community singing. the latter's mother. Mr. and Mrs. assurance nobody saw you.
December in the year one thousand
It was a very pleasant evening H. Bulkley. of Muirland Ave., for
294 Main Street
Phone 182
nine hundred and thirty one.
Christmas
Day
and
over
the
week
and the children all gave their
A free country is one in which
Present Edward Command, Judge
end. They were also the gnents of anybody can put up a sign ordering
iuirts splendidly.
of Probate
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Buhl, of Mr. Daniel T. Crowley, of Grosse the public to refrain from some
In the matter of the estate of
Pointe.
New
Year's.
Blackburn Ave., spent Xmas Day
thing.—Capper's Weekly.
Claude W. Taylor, deceased.
Mrs. R. Loftis of Cranston Ave.,
with the latter’s parents. Mr. and
LUNCHES
On reading and filing the peti
Mrs. R. Lawrence of Sarnia, Ont. leader of the 4-H club for the
What America needs is more tion of Juanita Taylor, praying
POP CORN
Mr. and Mrs. I.. II. Taylor of Girl's Sewing class of the Rosedale night clubs—iu the hands of hon that administration of said estate
Arden Ave., spent Xmas with both school, entertained the girls' in the est policemen.
be granted to Roger J. Vaughn, or
CIGARS of
their parents at Sarnia, and the evening, December 30th at dinner.
some other suitable person.
Bunco was played after the dinner.
latter's of Bridgen. Out.
It is ordered that the twentieth
—Agent—
The meek may not inherit the
Mrs. Coniuni of Penhroke avenue Alice Davis received first prize
day of January, next at ten o'clock
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
was ill a week or more but we art* which was a silver thimble, Mar earth, hut the politicians will prom in the forenoon at said court room
ise
it
to
them.
Call us—orders or eemplalntf
happy to note that she was able to garet. Leslie received 2nd prize and
he appointed for hearing said pe
Crystal Nichols consolation. The
be out to church Sunday last.
tition.
•
Glenn Smith
Both Mr. and Mrs. F. Ames, Sr. girls enjoyed their party a great
Tlie men who sold us that water
And it is further ordered that a
and Jr., of Melrose Ave., were the deal and want to give their leader ed stock are now lejck on the job copy of this order be published
I guests of Mrs. Frank Ames. Jr's, a sincere vote of appreciation.
watering stock.
three successive weeks previous to
parents. Mr. am' MiS. F. Hallock
of Milan. Mich.. Xmas Day.
The Misses Francis Cooper ami
w Attomeys-at-Law
Marie Desmond have volunteered
i their services to he in charge of a
Office Phone 543
Nursery in the basement of the
272 Main Street
1 church for the young children and ;
Plymouth, Michigan
| babies so that motheiVs and fathers
I may attend the church services
Sunday morning. These girls are
trustworthy and competent and
this service will be much appre
ciated.
Associate Member American
W. Holton of Beiwiek Ave., has
had a mysterious malady for a
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER week m- more hut is recovering
j nicely. Some said, he ate too much
1 turkey.
Surveys
: The choir at church Sunday.
Engineering
! January 3. rendered the anthem
■ "How Wilt Thou Forget Me.” It
Phones:
‘ was very well done anti the follow
Office 881
House 127
ing ladies took part: Mrs. Price.
Penniman Allen Bonding
i solos. Mrs. Wcincft, Miss Sarah
' Davis, Miss Evelyn I’orteous, Miss
Plymouth
I Betty Snell, Mrs. Davis, and Mrs.
J Bond.
| Daniel McKinney and Mrs. Fisli! er were the guests of the latter's
sister, of Salem. Mich.. Xmas Day.
| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weinert of
■ York Ave., eiiteitained Mrs. WeinInterior Decorator
{ ert's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer
Painter & Paper Hanger • of Detroit. Xmas Eve.
J Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames, Jr., of
i Melrose Ave., were the guests of
338 Farmer St,.
friends at Yale. Mich., over the
Plymouth, Michigan
week-end of January 3.
, Mrs. Fisher of Melrose Ave., en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Fred John
son and baby of Stark. Saturday
evening. January 2.
, Mr. and Mrs. E. Reindel of BeiPortrait and Commercial
' wick Ave., sjient Xmas Day with
the hitter's sister, at Toledo. Ohio.
PHOTOGRAPHS
Mr. Bennett, of the Rosedale
Open Day or Evening
Presbyterian church gave a very
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str. fine sermon ou the sth Command
Phone 56W
ment on the 3rd of January, at the
services at eleven o'clock. This is
the eighth of a series on the Com
mandments.
Mi', and Mrs. Fred Weinert of
York Ave., were the New Year's
Eve guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
(Baser of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Price of Mel
Office Hours
rose Ave., were the guests of the
latter's imreuts. Mr. and Mrs. W.
-1:30 to 4:30
McKinney, of Detroit. Christmas
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
With years of experience in building business
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Holton of
machines, noted everywhere for speed and
Berwick Ave., entertained as their
NEUROCOLOMETER guests
dependability, Burroughs brings to the cash
at dinner Christmas Day.
register field a sturdy. Burroughs-built,
Mrs. Holton's parents. MT. and
i Mrs. Chas. Jay of Detroit, her sis
Burroughs guaranteed machine.
ter's family. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Bush and daughters. Jacqueline and
The Burroughs Cash Machine has new fea
Geraldine.
Miss Marilyn Holton has been
tures, and advantages never offered previously
ill for sometime having missed the
at its low price. It is available in colors and a
school Xmas party and other holi
day festivities. However we are
variety of styles to suit any retail business.
glad to report her somewhat re
Caroline O. Dayton
covered and able to go back to
Let our office demonstrate how this machine
school.
COLLECTIONS
Mr. and Mrs. R. Porteous of
can build good will, speed up sales, protect
Blackburn
Ave.,
entertained
Mr.
and
BONDED
,
profits, furnish valuable figure information
Mrs. Roland Jones, of Detroit, as
1838 Sooth Main Street
and save money on cash registering equipment.
their guests Xmas Day, at dialer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Porteoas en
tertained Mr. and Mre. John A.
The right speed is a happy med Rowe as their dinner gnests, New
ium—just slow enough to avoid Year’s Day.
telephone poles and just fast
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Barton, of In
enough to foil bandits.
gram Ave.. were the guests of Mrs.
6075 Second Blvd.
Detroit, Mich.

25 YEARS AGO

Appropnate
Funeral Tributes!

Rosebud Flower Shop

{Business and
Professional
Directory

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

C. G.
Draper

said time of hearing in the Plym
outh Mall, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said ^County of
Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND
A True Copy
Judge of Probate
Theodore J. Brown
Deputy Probate Register
PROBATE NOTICE
NO. 169233
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
(lie Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the fourth day of De
cember, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-one.
Present. Edward Command. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
EDWARD C. LAUFFER, Deceased.
Earl A. Lauffe* and Sophia Lauffer,. Executors of sal<J estate, hav
ing rendered to this Court their
final account and filed therewith a
petition praying that the residue of
said estate be assigned in accord
ance with the provisions of said
last will.
It is ordered that the fifth day
of January, next at ten o'clock Id i
the forenoon at said court room he
appointed for examining and allow
ing said account and hearing said
petition.
And it is further ordered that a
copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of I
Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND,
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate. j
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
4t3c |
MORTGAGE SALE
DEFAULT having been made for j
more than thirty days in the condi-1
tions of a certain mortgage made by {
Griswold Loraine Realty Company, ■
a Michigan Corporation, to Peoples
Bank of Manchester, a Michigan
banking corporation, dated the 5th
day of January A. D. 1928, and re
corded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Wayne
aud Sate of Michigan, on the 27th
day of February A. D. 1928 in Li
ber 2095 of Mortgages, on page 17.
on which mortgage there is claimed
to he due at the date of this notice,
for principal and interest, the sum

of Three thousand Three hundred highest bidder, the premises’ de
Forty-five and 77-100 ($3345.77) scribed in said mortgage, or so
Dollars, and an attorney's fee of much thereof as may be necessary
Thirty-five and no-100 ($35.00) dol to pay the amount so as aforesaid
lars, as provided for in said mort due on said mortgage, with 6% per
gage, and no suit or proceedings at cent Interest, and all legal costs,
law having been instituted to re together with said attorney's fee,
cover the moneys secured by said | lo-wlt:
mortgage, or any part thereof.
Lot 90 of Harrington Gar
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
dens Subdivision of the South
that by virtue of the power of sale
’A of the Northwest % of the
contained in said mortgage, aud the
Southwest % of Fractional Sec
statute In such case made and pro
tion 11. Town 2 South, Range
vided. on Mondav the 11th day of
19 East, Wayne County, Mich
January. A l» P.»32. at 11:00
igan.
o'clock In i he forenoon. Eastern
Peoples Bank of Manchester,
Standard Time. Hie undersigned
a Michigan banking Corp.,
will, at the southerly or Congress
Dated October 9th, 1931.
Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
Mortgagee.
ty Building in the City of Detroit,
W. Morrison,
Wayne County. Michigan, that be Ortio
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
ing the place where the Circuit 230 Royal Oak Savings Bank Bldg.,
Court for the Sonnty of Wayne is Royal Oak, Michigan.
held, sell at public auction, to the
48tl3

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

5%
Now Is The Time To Build- We Will Help You
The Building and Loan Association That Invests
in Plymouth
200 So. Main St.
Phone 455 W
____

THE SECRET
«« this woman explains It, of
making such good things to eat
i due In great part to the u«
nt l’EERLES’ FLOUR. Get a
hag aud try it for yourself. You
wlh be surprised at the result®
you -'an obtain.

FARMINGTON

Smitty’s Place

LESS WORK
in the kitchen. •.

Brooks & Colquitt

THE NEW

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Burroughs
CASH

Herman C. Roever

WOOD’S STUDIO

Ray R. Taylor
Chiropractor

A distinct advance in Registering
C'tsh and Recording All Transactions

located at 865

Penniman Ave.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

BETTER FOOD
at the table!
Your new Electrochef electric range means less time
in the kitchen, less work preparing meals. An electric
range brings more leisure hours, freedom from stand
ing over a hot stove, freedom from uncertainty as to
cooking results. Modern temperature controls make
electric cooking AUTOMATIC .... and surprisingly
easy. Most of all you will be pleased with the delicious
flavors, precious minerals and important food values
retained in foods. Electrochef cooking is healthful
cooking. Meats and vegetables cook to melting tender
ness in their own juices, with all their natural flavors
aealed-tn. Learn the difference electric cooking makes:
Install an Eleetroehef in your kitchen!

THE

DETROIT EDISON so.

MILLS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
fancy, the other nt the age of 16.
In the year 18S3 they came to
Michigan and lived in Livonia
Township until 1916, when they re
RICHARD J. KANE
Richard J. Kano, age 72 years, moved to Plymouth. Her husband
passed away Wednesday evening, passed to bis eternal rest on Feb
January 6tli. 1932 while on duty at ruary 13th. li>2$. and ever since
the Detroit House of Correction Mrs. Oldenburg has liven living
Farm as an officer. The laxly was with one or, the other of lief child
brought to the SchiUder Brothers ren.
On Wednesday, the l>tb of this
•Funeral Home. Plymouth. Mich.,
and later taken to his home at. month, shi* fell sick with influen
Hubbardston. Michigan, from which za. The doctor who was called in
place funeral services were held considered her condition quite iniSaturday morning. January flth. jproved by Thursday: but on Sattir1932/at 9^50. Interment in Huh- 'day evening it was found imperaitive to administer a sedative. And
bardstoh cemetery.
| Thursday in utter peace and tran
quility. as was hef expressed wish
MRS. ISABEL MILLER
Mrs. Isabel Roben Miller. 8$ to her son. Charles, site slept away
years of age and a pioneer resident ! until sleep was turned into the
of Big Rapids where she lived for I sleep "f death. Monday morning at
over 70 years, died in Plymouth nine o'clock. She attained the grand
last Saturday morning after an I old age of 86 years. 7'months and
illness of sometime. Mrs. Esther 4 days, and was happy to go home
M. McSween. an instructor at the to her Father in Heaven.
Wayne County Training school, ' During her life she was a mem
was a daughter and Mrs. Miller had ber of the Livonia Lutheran con
for some time been making her gregation for 33 years, a charterhome here so as to be near Mrs. mentber of that ladles' aid society,
McSween. Mrs. Miller was the ‘and for the past sixteen years a
widow of Washington Miller, one of faithful member of Sr. Peter's
the pioneer business wen of north Lutheran church of Plymouth.
ern central Michigan. He was for
The only near relative of her age
years the owner of n big general surviving her is lief sister-in-law.
store that furnished supplies to a Mrs. Johanna Beyer, of Plymouth.
large number of the lumbering She leaves hef three sons: Charles
camps that flourished in that lo of Dearborn. George of Livonia, and
cality. A brother Douglas Roben. Frank of Plymouth: two daughters.
and two sisters. Celeste Roben and Mrs. Minnie Tallman of Detroit and
Mrs. Maty Bennett, all of Big Mrs. Rosie Carr of J.anslng. aso
Rapids, also survive. The body was 19 grandchildren and 31 great
brought to the Schrader Funeral grandchildren.
Home and sent to Big Rapids
She was laid to rest* to await the
where the funeral was held Mon summons of her Lord on Resur
day. interment taking place there. rection Morn. Wednesday. January
13th. The funeral services were
MRS. GEORGE
GALE
held at St. Peter's Lutheran church.
Mary E. Packard, was born Jan Rev. E. Hoenecke speaking to a
uary 19th. 1863 in Superior town-, large number of relatives ami
ship. Washtenaw County. Michi friends of mother Oldenburg on the
gan. On December 13th. 1883 she Itasis of the scripture as it is
married George C. Gale and the found in Pltillippian 1 :23. words
young couple went to faming in which were peculiarly true of her.
Superior township. Four children esjiedally in her last day on earth.
were born to this union two of
Thus again passes one whom we
whom died in early life.
hud learned to esteem as a true
Twenty-eight years ago the fam Christian,
one who bore her heavy
ily moved to Plymouth where they cross patiently
and meekly, one who
have lived since that time. For listened enraptured when he Savior
,<ome time. Mrs. Gale has been in sjMike. onewliose Bible was all to
failing health and for the past her—and one who has by this time
twenty months has been confined heard her Savior's happy welcome:
to her home. She suffered much, "Come unto me—I will give you
but with a marked degree of pa rest!" Yea. may she rest in peace!
tience and fortitude. The end came May her example live and may her
quietlv just after midnight. Jan children anti all who behold strive
uary 8th. 1932.
There are left to mourn her to imitate her in that for which
death, her husband George C. Gale, we loved her most: her simple,
two daughters, Mrs. Edith Elking- childlike attachment to lier Saviour
ton. Northville and Mrs. Gladys Jesus Christ!
Shrader. Plymouth: four grand
children and many friends.
The funeral, largely attended
took -place from Schrader Bros.
Fnneral Home to Riverside cem
etery on Sunday. January 10th at
2:30 p. m. Rev. Walter NIchol of
First Presbyterian church. Plym
outh. officiated.

OBITUARIES

Mrs. Wilhelmine Oldenburg
Wilhelmine Beyer was born at
Grtimlow, province of Mecklen
burg, Strelttz, Germany, on June
7th, 1845. a daughter of Carl and
Fredericka Beyer. Here she was
baptized and reared in the Lntheran faith.
In the year 1871 she came to 1
America, setting down in Buffalo, j
New York. Here it was that on the
•sth day of October, of the same
year, she was joined in holy wed-.
lock with John Oldenburg. In hap
piness the young couple lived here
“It’s Juvt like motorlett,” «ay« Am
for the thirteen years following. bulating Amelia, "to bounce you off
And during these years the Lord the road and then expect you to
blessed their nnion with t seven thank them for the lift!"
children, two of which preceded the |
(WNU Service)
imrents In death, one in early in-

Bieszk Brothers
Special No. 12

MUNI Y NOOSE
TALKS OF CO LOS AND
HOWTO CAO FORTHEM

$69.37

The Above Price Does Not Include Adjustments
To Mainbearings

2V2 Miles Elast of Plymouth
PHONE 555

S

E

"Little Stories
Ar Bedfirn

smartly

WHY SOME BIRDS FLY
SOUTH AND SOME STAY
HEN Peter Rabbit asked
Prickly Porky the Porcupine If
It was discontent that caused so
many of the birds to fly away to
the sunny Southland at the coming
of cold weather he did It more to
change the subject than with any
hope of learning anything. Prickly
Porky had been preaching to Peter
about contentment, and It had made
Peter feel a little uncomfortable.
You know nobody likes to be
preached to, I’eter least of all. So
he tried to change the subject
Now he didn’t have the least Idea
that ' Prickly Porky would really
know anything about the matter.
Like almost every one else he al
ways thought of Prickly Porky as
rather a stupid fellow. He Is slow
moving and does little but eat and
sleep, and altogether is regarded by
his more active neighbors as rather
stupid. So Peter didn’t really ex-

W

“Why Don’t You Eat Nuts the Way
Happy Jack Squirrel Does?" De
manded Prickly Porky.

pect to leam anything when he
asked the question. It was a mat
ter that had bothered Peter for a
long time. He never could see any
sense In those long Journeys which
ao many of his feathered friends
made every year. If Tommy Tit the
Chickadee and Drummer the Wood
pecker, and a few others who stay
all’winter could' stand the cold why
couldn't the rest? He had studied
and studied the matter without
growing one bit wiser. So just Im
agine how surprised he was when
Prickly Porky stopped eating long
enough to look down at him and aay
In the most scornful way. as if
he thought Peter the most stupid
, fellow that ever was to ask such a
foolish question:
j “Discontent has nothing to do
(with It It’s simply a matter of
/getting enough to eat I thought
; everybody knew that**

Peter didn’t like the way In
which I’rickly Porky said that, but
he wanted to know. .more, so he
wisely swallowed the sharp retort
which was on the tip of his tongue.
“I didn’t.” he confessed very humbly,
"and I don't quite understand now.
Little Tommy Tit doesn't seem to
have any trouble finding enough to
eat in this weather, and if such a
little fellow as he can stand the
cold weather I should think that
Welcome Robin and Carol the Lark
and Goldie the Oriole and all the
others could do It too."
"What does Welcome Robin eat?”
demanded Prickly Porky.
,
“Why,

worms

and

bugs

and

things." replied Peter in a rather
uncertain voice.
“Seen any worms and bugs and
things since Jack Frost arrived?”
asked Prickly Porky, and the tone
of his voice was enough to make
Peter feel very foolish.
“No—o.” confessed Peter, “but—’’
"But what?" demanded Prickly
Porky sharply.
"But doesn't Tommy Tit eat
worms and bugs? And doesn’t drum
mer the Woodpecker? If they can
find them why can't Welcome Robin
and the others?" Peter felt very
pleased with his retort.
“Wliy don’t you eat nuts the way
Happy Jack Squirrel does?" de
manded Prickly Porky.
“Because 1 haven't got the right
kind of teeth for cracking them,”
replied Peter. “What a silly ques
tion!”
"So if you had nothing to eat but
nuts you would starve while Happy
Jack would grow fat. wouldn't you?"
persisted Prickly Porky.
“I guess 1 would." replied Pet^r.
looking puzzled. “But what has that
got to do with Welcome Robin and
Drummer the Woodpecker?”
“Nothing!” replied Prickly Porky,
“only Drummer has a bill for mak
ing holes In trees and Id the bark
where certalD kinds of worms are
always to be found, and where bugs
hide their eggs. Welcome Robin
hasn't and there yon are. Drum
mer can find a meal any time where
Welcome Robin would starve. It's
the same way with Tommy TIL He
eats millions of eggs of Insects, so
tiny that you wouldn't be able to
see them at all probably, and he
finds them on the twigs of trees
hidden under the bark. Welcome
Robin never could fill up on those,
and even If he could, he couldn't
get them. His feet are not made
for climbing upside down to little
twigs as Tommy Tit’s are. That’s
all there is to it. Those who can
find enough to eat stay,and those who
can’t find enough to eat go. Simple.
Isn’t It?”
i© by J. G. Lloyd.)—WNU Servic*.

styled—beautifully

tailored

every inch of him looks the part of
success. Which is one of the big reasons
why he is steadily advancing in social
and business world! It pays to wear
the right clothes.

£2<po

(Copyright.)—WKU Service.

•Jfc

irtf ThornfonW/
c/ Burgess

$33.37

(Suggested Garage Labor Charge)
Removing valves, Piston assemblies
Grinding valves, reinstalling pistons
Valves and adjusting connecting rods
also tuning up of motor
$20.00
Total cost of Job

HIS clothes fit him properly—they're

—-Says:^

6 Invar Strut Pistons, at $3.50 each
$21.00
6 Thompson Piston Pins, at 50c each
3.00
18 Quality Compression Rings, at 25c each 4.5b
6 Drainoil Rings, at 50c each
3.00
1 Cylinder Head Gasket
70c
1 Intake and Exhaust Gasket
50c
1 Set Oil Pan Gaskets
42c
1 Valve Cover Gasket
25c
Cost of Material

$49 37
>«/•«, I

HI lOOKt IHI P1RI

Old Gardener

Durant Six Model 65 and 66—1929

MACHINE OPERATIONS
Reboring Cylinders, at $2.00 each
$12.00
Fitting Pins and aligning rods
____4.00
Cost of Material
and machine operations
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| 1. Stay away from people with
t colds.
2. Keep your body built up by
‘eating nourishing food, sleeping
j eight hours with the windows
!open. drink at least six glasses of
, water daily.
i 3. Keep your feet dry.
j 4. Breathe through your nose.
I 5. Live and work in well venti
Members Of The P.T.A. Hear lated rooms. It is liettet’ for the
thermometer tit read OS degrees
An Excellent And
than over 76. Overheated rooms
Timely Talk
cause mere colds than underheated.
6. Dress according to the weather.
•Colds and their prevention was Wear enough clothes to he comfort
the subject discussed by Mrs. able. But when we ai’e at home
George Strasen. community nurse, or school take off extra clothing
before memliers of the Parent- such as sweaters, coats and rub
Teachers Association at its meeting bers.
Monday evening in the Central
"If extra clothing is left on our
high school. Because her talk is body perspires more freely and
so timely and of such general in when We go Outdoors our body
terest at this time, the following cools off to quickly. which makes
portion of it is published for the us feed chilled. this lowers body
benefit of those who were not pre resistance and a cold is very likely
to follow.
sent Io hear it :
"Since colds resulted in more
i Uns program
absences from school then any other
1. Morning Insp- •tion. ia) For
cause. we are putting on a cold pre
,colds.
or
signs
of
infections, such
vention program . ill our grade
schools. The object of which is to as coughs, flushed ilieeks. running
leach tin- children the .cause of nose, (lit Si
tildrcn having
colds, prevention of colds and what colds io the t
« i For a clean
to do when you get a cold.
handkerchief.
'lean clothing.
• Sn after you hear the remark, ihands and face.
Mtfs just a cold and lie will gel) 2. Posters: Each room has made ,
! over it in a day or two.' But. if al- a lxistcr and each child who hasn't 1
lowed to continue without atten-la cold is given recognition on the,
|fioii the cold may terminate in a poster. The children like This sort
more serious disease such as scar-.of thing, and will work-real hard!
'let fever, measles, whooping cough Ito get their mime on the jwster.
|
or fincuiiiotiia. as the symptoms of. •During the month of December. I
;a cold such as headache, tiredness. Mrs. Root had only four people out!
sure throat ai’e also the symptoms of forty with colds, and so far this i
■of many communicable diseases. 'year she has had twenty-seven
"Colds arc very contugeous. Wc children who have nor had colds'
[have two kinds of colds, first colds at all. I feel tills is a very fine re-I
] that wc'get from unguarded coughs .coni, as December is usually a'
jor sneezing of by handling articles month of colds. We hojie with the
[jjiat arc contaminated by a jierson coojieration of Hie parents to make
|i»vith cold. It is said that xn jx-r- this a banner year against colds.
‘cent of flic people in homes silt- ;
-------------------Her from colds at least twice a I Blessed are they who expect 4it/ear. and if one member of tin- . , c. fur they usually get it.
ifamily gets a cold, usually every I
lone of the family has a cold bc: j Not all women favor birth con
ifore they arc through with it. This trol. Inn all of tliem are strongly
;is not necessary for if the person in favor of birthday control.
i who comes down with tile cold
first were put to bed, isolated and
given proper medical attention he
would he over the cold in a day or
two. Then we have colds resulting
from the germ which Is with us at
all times, but does not harm unless
our lxxlily resistance is lowered by
to
inclement
EVERAL of the ferns, which
E. HUFFMAN of Ericson, Neb., is shown here on the back of his nibble ex|M>sure
grow wild in the woods, make
•purebred Holstein steer, “Wonder," which is the largest steer In the Weather: by wearing unsuitable
eating Improper food, very good house plants. They should
world. The animal is seven years old, stands 6 feet 2 inches in height
lack
of
sleep
and
outdoor
exercise.
and weighs 3.300 pounds. He is 10 feet 8 inches long and has a heart
be taken up after the frost has de
(’old air alone never causes colds.
girth of 9 feet 6 inches. Huffman is preparing the steer for the Chicago Arctic explorers exposed to all the stroyed the tops but before the
World's fair in- 1933. and expects to have him weighing better than conditions ordinarily supposed to ground has been frozen. The next
1,000 pounds by that time.
produce colds, do not suffer from step is to set them In a large pot or
these ailments until they return to a wooden tub, leaving them outside
civilization and become infected by until they freeze solid. When taken
indoors they will gradually thaw
contact witli people with colds.
It is the belief of health autho out and will begin to grow In five or
rities that if certain rules of six weeks. They will remain large
health were observed conscientious and thrifty all winter if kept out of
ly .-every day the number of colds the direct sunlight and not exposed
rain be greatly reduced. Some of to drafts front door or window.

Meat That’s a Pleasure to Eat
at Prices you Can Meet
Purity Specials For Friday and Saturday
Native Steer Baby Beef
Meaty tender cuts of
SWIFT’S BRANDED BEEF

Kettle Roast
Select cuts, lb. 13c

Round Steak
for frying or swiss, lb.

Sirloin Steak
Tender and Juicy, lb.

Rolled Roast
Boneless Rib or Rump, lb.

10c
17c
19c
17c

Milk Fed Country Dressed Veal
Chops *1
Boned

or
Steak
shoulder

II // v«

• ID.

Pig Pork Loin
Whole or Half

Freshskinned ham
Shank, half, lb.

Sliced Liver
Leaf Lard

and
Ro|,ed

Roast

lie
7

*/2
c

Pork Sausage
Beef Stew
Chopped Beef
lamb Stew

3
25c

oun<
Pounds

Armour’s Star Lard
3 one pound pkgs.
—

Armour’s Star Cured

Dixie Hams
Shankless, Lean, lb.

Fresh Pork Ribs
Armour’s Verybest products
Potted Meat, Pork and Beans,
Soups, Milk.

Premium Mayonnaise
Swift’s Mild
Cured

Slab Bacon
Here is the biggest bar
gain we ever offered, lb.
Machine sliced, lb.
15c

10c
2 cans
15c
6-25 c

12 c

THAT GOOD OHIO

Butter 2 p~RdS3c

YOU CAN DO BETTER AT THE

2 PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS 2

